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EVEllY9��ects his o� 8tatio� in 8�ety,. above�� b:� �nnot rise. ,

As you moose, you·Will beceme a traDeror a .troIIey� 1aaed to a leader thrOUrgb

!wi8dom or foUy, or a dynamic force fa leadersbip.',and,. accomplishment. Domg •

man'. put With courtesy. and. fair �y fer:ot1im's 1I881II'e8' • place above which

DOne caDwish to rise. .

Bot if you half-sole each grouch, take. offense easily, keep a pack of dogs, boUt

of 70ur ancestry, smoke natural leaf, wear one suspender,
borrow tools, whistle in com

pany, let the cattle run and allow advertisements P,linted on the barn to vociferate .t the

neighhors, you will always trail•.
As a goat always strikes a man in the rear because that is the nearest� 80 the

merchant who. paints signs on' barns and think, he adverti.es, will need a sheep "bell on

his door.
.

.

-1. D. G.

, .
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�uildi"gs Are a Part of The Landscape.And Their

Use ·to Sell.·Pills or Peanuts Affronts the Publi·c·



"Yes, the roads are bad .

.but we'll get through all
right, we both drive Stude�aker wagons."

"And it's
.

safe to say that any
wagon ·built by Studebaker will always
get through a day's work, never mind
what conditions may be.

"After a reputation earned by half
a century of honest wagon building,
Studebaker wouldn't dare sell us a

. wagon that wasn't right, and that
_ wouldn't stand up to its work.

"Studebaker isn't like some of the new

concerns that get together a few dollars and
decide to go into the wagon business. Stude
baker has been buildingwagons for years and
years, and buildiilg a reputation at the same
time.

"And that good name and reputation is
the biggest asset Studebaker has. It is worth
the price of thousands of wagons, and they

. are not going to jeopardize the confidence we
have in them by letting one poorly built wagon
leave the factory•.

IIThat's the reason Studebaker doesn't
try to put out a cheap wagon. The few dol
lars saved wouldn't commence to pay them
for the loss of a man's confidence, and it is also
the reason that they don't try to meet cheap
competition. 'Let some other fellow build the

cheap wagons' they say, Studebaker wagons
are built to last.

"Have you ever noticed the number of
wagon factories that spring up, allover the
country, do business for a year or so and then
die out -nobody lmows where they go.

"But Studebaker built wagons for our

grandfathers and. they'll be building wagons
for our grandchildren. It's an old, old house
and a good one to tie up to•.

"And Studebaker not only builds farm
wagons, but they make mighty good harness
to fit every vehicle they sell, and for any sized'
horse-and the harness is just as well made
as the wagons. The Studebaker name is on
it and the Studebaker name means a lot on
a set of harness.

"Studebaker alsobuilds business wagons,
buggies, surreys, dump wagons, sprinklers and
sweepers, and every year they put out thou
sands of automobiles. I am told they will
manufacture, and sell, 50,000 automobiles
this year.

"And just because I have confidence in
anything that the Studebakers put out is the
reason I drive a Studebaker wagon, and al
ways will, and that's why I say, 'No matter
how rough the roads may be we'll pull
through.' "

STUDEBAKER
See our Dealer or write a.

New York City
Minneapolis, MinD.

Chicago, m. f Dallas, TeL
Salt Lake City, Utah

South Bend, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.

San Francisco, CaL
Denver, Colo.
Portland, Ore.
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�P.uub:R"_ topubllab6nl,.lIi•.
�verCllmeatllal'rellable peno. CII'-ftrme,

and we guarantee our anbllcrlbers agaln�
10. due to fraudulent ml8repl't!lMlD�tlon In

an,. advett.lamen' IIppearlq In UaIB l88oe.
)IIO'tIdad.� -.Ie Of KAN'
SAS FARMBR wnen ordering. We do not,
however. undertake to settle minor claims

or dIIIputell between a fjQbscrIbKan4 a4"rer·

tI8er.or be reepolllllble In CMoI of baakrnpkly
of &dV8ltleer after advertlaemellt appears.
ClaI.. _nat be made wItIlID 1IIIniJ'�

"
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SuasCIlII'TK)N PRlc::&

.... l'8l:,...; 11.110 fa two Feat'll; f2.0Uor

mree ;years. Special clnbblng rates fnrnlah

ed on appUcatlon.

ADVB&TISING 1lAT£S

80 cents per agate
IIne-14I1neBtothelnch.

No medical nor qUeBtionabl;y
worded &dver-

.

tlslng� r..__-'dmedM_

da;yllOOll. C 1a a4V..... IIOP:raa4

stop orden.lllU8t be
�ved b7 Tb.unlda:r

DOOD Uleweek�4ateof publicaUCRIo

PubUllhed weekly at 625 Jackaou St.• Topeka. Kao•• by THE KANfU8 FABKER OoKPANY_

Ai.8alr 'T_' Ban" '�-. :.Tomr B. ·.ULV..ur1I,�r. 8. H_ Px!rCIDa.�.,

To A. BoRKAN. El1ltnr In OhIef; I. D. O_HAK. LIve S1ack -.mor_

CJm:AaoO�-J.I'IftIt NMlo"'_ Bank BIdIr.. Gao.W_� Iao.. JIaDa&er

N_Tult 0...---41 Park "Bow•. W.a..ie Co�. l'IIc.,�.

Entered a.& the Topeu.. K.an-. po8toIIlce .. II8OOII.tl cla88 _er.

GUARANTEED CIRCULATION OVER 6t.�"
•

.USE 0'11' THE PAP PAPER. assist �ea.dera in any way, possible along and to increase the amount ;"pproxi- - MORE ALFALFA. )

A .� .paper 'worth �ying and read- the lines of good and be�ter farming- mately 75 per eenf in the hundreds of Kansas has, in round figuri!8, Ii'mil-

ing iSL worth filing. ,It, ,is weD .wo�h including everything that means. Let trials given in the season of 1912. lion acres of alfalfa, or about three

\I'hile;�b at least keep .at.'year'8 fiJe--m us have your inquiries-we will. take Inoculation, of oourse, will not rectify times the acreage of aU other 'tame

the ca,. of KAi118AI1 F�1i:B th..t WGuld care of them-but for your benefit, and poor soil conditions',� _�oorly prepared grasses, timothy, clover and ',bluegrass.

he 52,fi!opie8. If 1Ipace':ifi liIIlited, seen- ours, r� carefully or file·, K..&NSAB seed bed, lack of moism"e for germlna- The fact is that alfalfa as a: feed or

1ll111a�e ,52 nnmbenl, ��' as each new FUIlE1I that'it may be of ihe greateH tion, or any other sim� deficiency. money·making crop is 'so far ahead of

I'fipeti',1lB, received;pl��it on the to, �f vallie to,,�,
' The commercial culturesi\the advertised either of the other gra88ell named that

the pile: and remove �droDl the .'Nt- .... "'.,�" articles-are within ··the ��ach of all, there is no comparlson.. It is true, gen-

IOIll..' .. �We have subsenbers who -Y:8 f,)RCIlAJU) HELP. thoroughly proven, aM. as�jn in the erally speaking, that alfalfa,win do wep'

1�,IXS4,g FA.BKEB filed for years, 'of If you have an old o�.��:7.ou......rEiBu:Jts .as can be expec�d.' If al(alfa· ia.' ",on the llUld.op'which these ot�er �asBes

lilcT ,B!!.y it pays them to take care tillt think has passed itB uBe'1utneBB 11;' wID :noll domg well, ·exil.�tne carefuny for ». grow.
' It IS safe to 8ay that alfl1lfa

ill this )way. Each volume has Ul in,dex pay you to-.learn how old and unprofit- n�uleB. If they exist; lOme .other
favor- -. �hould in Kan�s replace these except in

nnd iliis helps to lOO&te-�informa·tioa.;,of able 'or-chardll are being l'llvivejl and. re- ·.able eondition is lacking. so far &8 they are 'grown ,for J.¥I.sture.

value. I. Ours ·is the only fartn � .tored ,tol_ :bearing ana, 'moneY-IilakiDg. .. .. ...
Until this exchange iii made the gI;CI}V,er

printe4 in Kalillas with which an � properti�_.� .

'

.

. -, Kaasas' democratic' eongreaSJDeIl have
is not �aki� t�e best use of his groUild

is supplied. This is qQDe to further-__ Tbere..JV&8 BUch reVival at Sen� Ia:at f� ,w�l in committee UIIigriments. or fe�dmg his bve stock as well as"h�

sist our. readerB in gett.ing the most_ ":� T!le-,,1D&D who cqDducted. th�� ,{e- Helvering 'from the Fifth District has a should., •• "
, •

of the paper_
.

r
VIVO was George O. GreeBe; hortlcaltUral � on the Agricultural Committee and Kansas IB growmg, and cannot aVOid

KANSAS FABlIEB is helpful to its read- specialiBt of tile. extension division. of 18 Kansas" repreeentativ.e on that com:' growing, all
..

the �arbohydrateB thlit can.

pr;: .. It is a paper witk a fann,poticy the Kansas A,gr.ICUltural College, usmg mittee in the place of Representative be used by the Uve,Btock of the state,

ndapted to the conditions of the leveral th� ·St. Be�et's parish orchard for h�s ,Taggart, who has been made ,a melllber in the .grow:ing of her grain in the fo.�m

natural divisions of the .tate. It is DOt demonBtratlOns. Greene showed some 80 of the Judiciary Committee. Now th�re of kaflr, milo and corn. We are lOSing

a purveyor of farm lIewa. It is a,paper farmers of that vicinity how tp .,p,ruqe is wisdom in .auch appointments.' Tag. rilillions of dollarB annually by growing

which, when, it printB 'a story ,of .. ,fann appl�B, p�a�B, peaches and jp"ape.s. �e gart is a lawyer and his legal experience _m<;lre carbohydrates �han·, we can u,se.

"lICCeSB :here and there. 'pointa Out, the alBo Identified and gave the hfe histOries should stand him well in hand in his Sliould we accept thIS, we could grow

I'rincipll)s underlying that su(',ceSB and of Beveral kinds of inBect� injurious to new committee. Helvering comeB from thousands. upon .�ouBa�ds of am;es of

,0 enableB the reader to undertake the orchards. Then he described and told an agricUltural diBtrict and it is 10gicRI alfalfa Without mcreasmg the tillable

;:1I11e'thing 'Yith a fun under�nd;ng how to combat the principal orchard diB- that he should have a place on a com- acreage. By so do�g we wo�ld ta�e a

0f the conditions and elements :neoesnry eas�s.
. .,

mittee having to do with agric1lltural step �ward balancmg �arm operatlO�,

10 its succesBful accomplishment. We The d�monstratlon at �t. Benedict S aft'aira. Under this arrangement Repre- balancmg the f.eed f_or live stqck, whlch

make'� Bpecial eft'ort in answering 'fltt:m was only one of many to be .conducted sfllltative Taggart .will not be further latter 'Y0uld result m greater and more

inquiries to give the information in full by Mr. G�eene .and Fred Merrill for the embarrasaed by his' action in the dairy- econolWcal growth and ft.esht and �e

find �!llp. the reader on any point in college tl)ls.sprmg. Some 50 demonstra· men's oleo bill when it is again conBid. eould extend the acreagl' of money-lIlI,\k-

I,ollll'eclion therewith which we, aB a tionB have, been planned and dates made. ered.
"

.ing cro� and of whi('h alfalfa is more

f;lrlIle", know he will encounter in work- Write the extenBion diviBion of Kansas It " .. profitable-for a ten-year period....,.thllD

ing b� his plan after, he has obtained Agricultural College for a list. If dem- Governor, Hodges� recommendation of either wheat or corn. Alfalfa, iJj thor-

Iile �*e facts in reply. For theBe and . onBtratio�: are to be given near,:y:ou a commission form of government for. oughly adapted to a much lar�r atea' of

1II,1llY; fother reasons K�8AS FA� �i!I ,should at6t,d. If no de�ABtration caD' Kansas is_ attraCting attention through- Kansas l�nd th.an is generally! belie:ved.

Il'cogj4zed as It. real farm help and as, be reachea by your neigh�rhood, g-' out tile United States. Oregon diBcuBsed The heaViest Yield, or course, ',gr�� on

"llch I!�ould be kept available for use aB range for one for your loeaUty. the 'proposition a year ago. Other the mOBt fenile lands and wide�. most

inforiri'ation iB deBired. "

This �ork is .p"?ving popular �d states aft talked about it some, but no ab�ndant rainfalL But, practicaJiy. !!ll

We'!i'eceive many inquiries which have 'help�,. ,lit f.act It 111 ,cm:.e of � ..... de"�Hie\�n has been taken :any:whern. 'of Ka!l8&s"soil is sufficiently �erti.Je, for

hcen aIit'Swered in former and in fact re- profltable!>f th� .�y uiIder&&kiDp of Jl.aay poIitieal economists and .I!tudenta alfalfa, .

and the., plant will do· fa�Iy !is

rent ?6E\ueB. To repeat our views would the extension diV1SlOn.
'

.

of poIitieal govemments have discuBsett we)) as any ·other. crop we hayoe of! the

ponsthlie space.which Bhould be devo!ed .. til .. the plan in speeches and letters. The landB of light rainfall: ' ,

10 seasonal topiCS or other new matenaL EARLY 'WHEAT coirDiTIo.. Ka..... reference .ibrary is' preparing a As a .drY weather' ·crop the valne, of

To repeat, then, redu�s the value of The KanBas wheat CODdition is good" bulletin on the 8ubject and,this will b3 .alfalfa IS not yet known. Under drY

the publ_ication. To avp\d printing �he this writing. The· outlook for a.good issued early in .:May for free distributjon. farming conditions the tounage yiel!l, to

'Hille tlilDg week after 'week. we wrIte crop iB generally flattering: 1n the west- .. II ..
be sure, is, not ,so heavy, neither Js the

the inquirer, giving him the information ern' sectiOJl :the situation

is:l�
as The' American commiNion for the' ,yield of other crops under sn.ch Il9ndi-

rh'sired' by letter. This is a' laborious particularly flattering, gen.e speak- ..tndy of European co-operation wiD ti!>D8, 80 it
.

must be compared witll the

I,roooss: In the future we shall refer jng,.althougb in a few sections t e wiDda spend 90 days lD Italy, Austria, Hun- YIeld of other crops under the same

illqllir�,rs to the page arid iSBue of KA.N- have done some damage. This is purely gary, Germany, ,S�itzerland, France�
conditions. The tonlllAge, however, is not

.',\8 FARMER on which. the information' is a local condition, if our reportB are cor- Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, the measure of value of a farm erop.

I {) be found-provided the inquiry has reet. The 'report of the manager of the RUNia, the Balkan states, England and The superior feeding value of alfalfa

rl'c-ently been answered. Could our rea·d· Shellabarger !tfilling Company at Salina, Ireland.' The scope of the investigation
makeB a ton of this hay easily worth

('1', refer to the iBsue in which tl>eir ques- which institution is well in touch with provides for an examination of the three tons of the common forage. Fed

lioo has been dealt with at length, they central and western conditions, is· veri- methods employed by progressive agri- in combination with these forages its

wuuld often get more satisfartion. So fied by other reports. It is: cultural communities in production and worth is still much greater.

it is to the reader's benefit, in several "I never saw the wheat prospects in marketing, and in the financing of both The Kansas farmer, everywhere, can

ways; to take care of KANSAS FABMER. Western KansaA and in Central Kansas these operation!!!. Special note will be afford. to try out alfalfa in a thoroughly

A !:!::1 in, it is not unusual for us to refer look so weU this early in spring as they taken of: 1. The parts played, respec-
experunental w:ay. Practically every

tn lin article in a former issue and offer do now. tively, in the promotion of agriculture county in Kansas is growing Bome 'al

'''me further comment on the subject.. "I judge that the wheat crop pros- by the governments and by voluntary falfa-although some counties have not

The original article is then necessary to peetB at this time are 100 per cent. In organizations of the agricultural classeB.
more than a few hundred acrea. A

�('t the. full benefit of the remarks. no place did I see a wheat field that 2. The application of the co-operative
thousand acres in a county, howe.ver,

lhpge are sJ,me of the ways in which was not in the best of condition. The system to agricultural production, dis- augurs profitable alf'l1fa cultivation on

I he farm paper-particularly KANSAS excellent condition of the wheat is gen- trlbution and finance. 3. The effect of a large area in that county. Investigate

l'.lnMER-Bhould be uBed. eral. There are no fields that are poorer co-operativ� organization upon social alfalfa posBibilities 0," �our farm-you

Again, we get dozens; of inquirieB ask- than others at thiB time. The wheat conditions in rural- communities. 4. The 6&.n't aiford to be without it provided it

il!!:\, where the various kindii of farm made a good growth thiB fall and the ]'elation of the cost of living to the busi. WIll grow, and you do not know until

"'('rls ,can be had. 'We have 110 source weather has been ideal for Bpring growth neSB organ1zation of the . food producing you've made an honest effort to grow it.

(,j' 811C)1 inforuuition en:ept through our and the recent winds have done no vis- classes.
On page eight of KANSAS FARMER issue

:I,l\-ertising columns, or as perr.ltance we ible damage to the wheat. On account II It II
of March 2�, in answer to the inquiry of

Iilay .know througb some rorrespond- of the fine growth last f!ill, the wheat The "county farm agent." That is
our Latham, Kan., subscriber, w.e reo'

('nre.. .only this mornil!g ..three inquiries has acquired a heavy Btand and the the name given by the Federal Depart.
viewed the whole .

range of alfalfa seed·

Il'pre ,·T.eceived aBking where cowpeas for ground a.round the roots is protected
ing a�d cultivation. Look up the article

'('cd <Could be had. During the last well. I think that there is little to fear
ment of Agriculture to the men who are and re-read it. It will be worth your

1l1onth�illo less than a dozen farmers have from Bpring winds now.
located by' it here and there in assisting time. On ou.r father's farm in Dickin-

I

the farmer .with bis bUBinesB. It is a rI_

a{ \'ertised cowpea seed' ·in our classified "Although it is entirely too early to
son ......unty we were pioneers ,in estab-

('"Iumns, and beBides there were the make a•• estimate on the wheat crop, I
good name, too, and KANS�S FARMER lishing. alfalfa on the upland. Succesa

"'<'ilamen advertisers wJio have seeds of am positive, that with ordinary weather
11l1s adopted it._ Tbe term is much bet- came only.after .a number of trials-

:111 kin�s for sale and -whose reliabil.ity Western Kansas wHl have a bumper
ter suited to the purpOBe than "farm efforts so discouraging that many a man

I, 1I't'Il,known. The point is this: That· crop."
.

adviser" or. "farm expert." We are J!,ot would have despair-ed and given up the

:1. �tu(1y of the adveri;ising columns of .. .. •
ready to admit that there is much in a IJttempt. But we kept at it and good

I, IXSAS FARMER will answer many ques- BACTERIA INCREASE'WEALTH.
name except as is warranted by the stands and good crops came. We learned

1
'1lIlS, and will, in fact, suggest many The subject of inoculation for legum-

work done. But, county farm agent the kind of seed bed required and wit!!

lilill!!8' of value. The best use I'S not
. If If' rt' I

- comes nearer expresBing the duties and that seed bed prepared and WI·th the use

�

mous crops-a a a In pa ICU ar-Is the relation of the man to those with f

'nil,de of the farm paper until its adver- very much aliv� in Kansas, We believe whom he doeB business. Kansas has a
0 good �ed a stand was made aB sure

<ISing columnB are used as well as the that hundreds of alfalfa failures are due'
and certam as a stand of wheat or corn

{rlitoriAI columns. The files are as val- to lack of inoculation with nitrogen-
,number of �uch farm agents. We know and the article to which we refer you i�

liable from an advertising as from any gathering bacteria.
of one who is making good. The others writ�n in the .light of 25 years of alfal�a

(,ther standpoint. The Oregon Experiment Station says
have not yet gotten settled on their jobs. grOWIng expenence.

_ Now, if our subBcribers who write that thouBands of dollars were added to the
But these will make good. If they d<, .. .. ..

T I
not it will not be because the principle is Th t..-v •

. \ANSAS FARMER is to them a great be p, wealth of that state last year through
ese are :_{ lDg- times on live stock.

that frequently single iBsues are worth a its Bupplying farmerB with cultures for wrong, but because the men are not the '!he. dry f� IS unpalatable and stock

(l()�en times the cost of a year's sub- inoculating alfalfa, red clover, alsike, right fellows for the work. IS bred of It. When the sun begins to

'l'l'lption, are correct in their judgment, peaB, beans, vetch and other leguminous
� It III shine warm the cattle long to roam over

then we are justified in aSBuming that crops which were successfully grown Ara you ready for the planting Bea- the p�sture. This is the time of yelir

(oll{' efforts to make a real farm paper where before these crops llad been im· eon? If BO, you are to be congratulated. When It pays to have some really choice

are succesBful. If KANSAS FARMER is a possible. Inoculation of the seed before 'The fellow who drives his work inBtead fe?d-brlght alfalfa, oat hay or green

good fann paper it is ·worth using to planting, it was found, made it posl!ible of being driven by it knows that it paJ'.'l mt1let hay. The silo, though, supplies

the fulleiilt extent. It is our business to to grow leguminous crops successfully ,to. be forehanded.
. the need if. you have one.

.

•

L



, KA N� AS' FAiM'ER

FARM!, INQ.UIRIES 1
Something For Every Farm-OverfloW" Ite,ms From Other Departments

SUBSCRIBER A. S. M.,' Jackson
Oounty, writes: "Please advise me

.
'
of a good ,forage crop to grow in

this county _to feed cattle through the
winter, or rather through March and
April; I run my cattle on stalks until
March. I want a forage crop that will
not require cultivating, as it will give
me less work. How about cane or mil
let? Is cane good after it freezes Y"
It seems somewhat strange that an

inquiry of the above .eharaeter should
come from Jackson County-a county
which, generally speaklng, will produce
abundantly any and all of the forages
known to Kansas. In tbis connection it
is interesting to note that of .the' 421,-
000 acres making up that: county, in the
year 11H2, grew' �nly 6,000 acres' of
clover and 5,700 acres of alfalfa. These,
beyond question, are the most valuable
forages for the maintenance and for the
production of growth in horses:' and
cattle as well as for the production' of
dairy products by the dai� herd. E�ther
of these forages wiII admirably answer
the purpose of our subscriber a!l a pal
atable and nutritious feed during the
late spring and either of which does not
require cultivation, but like all other
crops, require harvesting. However, each
has the advantage of supplying the
earliest spring pasture if it IS desirable
to use such pasture. Clover hay con

tains more nitrogen than timothy or
corn fodder and is therefore well suited
'as a roughage for growing animals. Al
falfa contains more nitrogen than clover,
but in Jackson County as in other east
ern Kansas eounttes, there are conditions
of soil which wiII make clover the pre
ferable crop when considered from the
standpoint of yield, feeding, and ad
vantage to the' land. Clover in Jackson
Oounty, for pasture, for hay, and as a

'green manuring' crop, cannot be excelled.
From a strictly feeding standpoint al-
falfa is superior to clover. '

, In Jackson Oounty in the ye'ar 1912
was grown 15,000 -aeres of timothy. A
comparison of this acreage with the
combined acreage of clover and alfalfa,
as' shown above, is odious. Timothy hay
is inferior to corn -fodder, wild hay,
clover 8:nd alfalfa. Fields that will grow
timothy will, grow clover, and it would
appear at the range from which the ed
itor views the situation; that the best
use is not being made of at least 15,000
of Jackson County's acres when this
land is sown to timothy. The count!'
grows less than 1,500 acres of cane and
'kafit, 5,000 acres of millet, and' 25,QOO
acres of oats, and 116,000 acres of corn.
The corn, either in the shape of corn

fodder or silage, contains' all of the car

bohydrates or those constituents of feed
producing ,fat, required by the 24,000
milk cows and other cattle owned in that
county. In addition to this corn, is har
vested annually, 10,000 to 12,000 tons of
prairie hay and 5,000 acres of millet,
which only adds to the carbohydrates
which quality is amply supplied.
To grow cane or kafir-each of these

being a fat-making feed and not a com

plete maintenance ration-along with
the corn, prairie hay and timothy grown"
is surplusage. The farmers of Jackson
County already plow, cultivate and
plant" pay interest and taxes on invest
ment in land, horses and machinery) in
the maturing of the corn crop which
supplies all of this class of roughage re

quired. This roughage will not' supply
the complete feed for the maintenance of
growing live stock or the production of
dairy products.
Answering our subscriber specifica]]y,

however, noting that he' pastures the
stalk fields until March and his cattle
are so supplied with roughage, lie can
,obtain a palatable and nutritious late
"spring feed by sowing kafir foit, hay.
From a bushel to two' bushels of kafir
per acre should be seeded, depending
upon the fertility of the land. Enough
seed should be sown to cause the stalks
to grow small so as to be readily eaten
as hay. This crop bound with a wheat
binder and cut just so soon as it wil]
keep, will make a palatable late spring
feed. Cane hay, seeded and harvested
similarly, deteriorates as it becomes
older. However, the finer, the hay the
Jess juice and sugar and the less ten
dency to deterioration by souring as a

result of, freezing. Millet hay cut when
the plant is just coming into bloom, will
make a deSirable late spring feed and
the mi11et hay fed in combination with
,the kafir !Jay will give good results.
_ Keep in mind, however, that bright
clover and alfalfa bay are superior to
millet or kafir-or for that matter any
other bay. Oat bay is a particularly ap-

petizing hay late in the sprin�. Oats his,yield, it is certain that the, yield ob
should be cut when the straw IS green tained by him cannot be other than far
and the seed is in the dough. in excess of the average yield for this
Our feeding methods will never pro- state. KANSAS FARMER ��s printed suf

duce the results they should until we ficient facts with reference to the type
learn to better balance our feeds. Our of head as applying to high yields, to
feeding in general is at this time one- establish the relation of type to yield
sided, just as our farm methods are one- and to prove also that in fields planted
sided. We grow too much corn and too fer gram and giving light yields the
little of the feeds needed to go with high yielding type 'Ot.li.Iil.a;B,�W"'jlOt to be
corn, both from the standpoint of prop- found. If farmers are 'to realize the
er feeding for our animals and from the Jullest advantage from the planting of
standpoint of best interest of tl),e, ��n4 ,k:afir, it is, certain that

-

durjj!g' the next
on which the crops are grown. :Our :s:ul>: :��Yy, years', cl�i�c a�tit�rition. I?IUSt be, giv�n
scriber can do

_ n9 better than to'supply ·to -th'i-- selectlQb" and planting of profit
the feed !le, nliledS: .�throllgh cJov�r, '�n'p �b1i! seed; ,:'l'hif mor�' �e Investigate the
alfalfa, ,b,ay:.: : ��' eannot , arrange 'for 's1lb'jectHliEl more we, are convincild that
these" in a i:lin�le season and' for - this", _iiii� "quality: '�of 'kafir has greatly de
year "can' ,ma�f' 'il ':CIi�ice from otliet�' :fEirioratetl d�;i�g tlie"past teD\�ye",r8 and
named.

" '-,,',
,', t�at the. yiel'd ';9�n �e increased only by

, ""';':__ , . -, more careful, selectIOn 'of the seed. It
"

, Fi� BeIi�enHn -Lur. "" -::, ' is to: the 'int.erest of <every kafir
,

,k '. subscriber' "fi-dni, 'Jewell COuJ}ty, grow.er to 0, ' "good seed.
'

wri.t�8: "I' :}!ive, �,�$t, read
-

jfour' article ,.� � \ _'--
'

,

,

about kafir in the' March r issue. fThis Adjusijng, Sulky PloW.
article was a 'revel�tion to ka�ir -gi'Qw- Subscriber' "E.,' H. 'P., A�len County,
ere although I have been following the 'asks' how m�ch heazier a sulky plow
pr.inciples laid down in that' (l;rtiille; .for pulls than a wall!:ing plow and how it
many ;y.ears.. Our kafir last "yel!',r -ID:ad'e 'should' be adjusted to get lightest draft.
19".tons of adage -to. the, acre. W'e - do

- A sulky, plow proper-ly, adj)lsted
not .know. what :the: yield' of grain wa". should pull bUt little hea'v,ier -than a

While' we w.ere filling one of our 200�ton walking' plow of the' sam� size. 'This is
silos, about twenty boys from the class possible only when the downward pres
in agriculture in the high school, visited sure and side pressure of the plow bot-

CH'ARLES ALLISON, GREAT BEND, KAN., GREW AND SOLD
'fHJJS LOAD OF 10,000 POUNDS OF ALFALFA SEED TO A

GREAT DEND SEElD AND l'BODUCE, HOUSE FOR, $1,350.00

the farm to see tlle work. I asked them
to count the heads on a number of rows,
making about two acres, to remove

sample heads and to dry, shell, and
weigh the corn. They reported an acre

yield of 125.2 bushels.
''I did not see the heads they selected

and I suspect they may have selected
heads above the average in size, but I
believe the grain yield to have been be
tween 80 and 100 bushels to the acre.

Three years ago the kafir crop grown
from the same seed, but not planted so

thick as in 1912, 'made 83 bushels an

acre. I have been greatly interested in
kafir and its possibilities. I am of the
(ipihion that ft makes better silage than
field corn and yields about double. Kafir
silage and, alfalfa hay make a combi
nation ha,rd to beat for wintering stock
ers or fqr supplementing ai,ld cheapen-
ing, a fattening ration."

,
,

"

.A Lincoln County subscriber, writes:
"The weekly visit of KANSAS J!1ARMER
is like a weekly bath-it is badly' need
ed. I greatly appreciated your article
on kafir in the March 1 issue. 'I make
kafir my sole spring crop and have 'had
most excellent success. I harvest the
kafir heads and keep them in ·the gran
ary all winter. In the spring I hand
pick the seed heads, feeding the inferior

, heads to the stock, b�t thrash the select
ed heads together, these being the heavy
yielding and ideal type. I make the se

lection of heads during the winter."
The two appreciations above reported

are for the important consideratIOn of
Kansas kafir growers. In one instance
a yield fully double the average yield is
reported and this yield is beyond ques
tion due to careful seed selection. While
the second subscriber does not repol't

tom is carried by the wheels. Other
wise, the sulky plow must pull the
harder because of the additional weight
of the frame and driver.
The downward pressure of the plow

bottom is loaded upon the 'wheels by
raising the heel of the land side from
the bottom of the furrow, which gives
the sulky more "suction" than the
walking plow. Also the heel of the
share is not flattened to "give bearing"
as is that of the walking plow.

, The side pressure of the bottom is
loaded upon the wheels by setting the
rear furrow wheel outside the land side
so as to remove' all pressure from the
latter. Sometimes the land"l!Iide is re

J:Doved entirely. Keep the' shares sharp
because cutting the furrow' slices con
sumes 50 per cent of the draft.

Not Unusual Milk Condition.
, E. B. C., Hesston, Kan., ,writes: "I
have two milk cows. One has been fresh
since August, the other since the middle
of Januarr. I am feeding alfalfa hay
,and a gram mixture of oats, corn, bran,
and a little linseed meal. The cows
seem to be in the best of health, but I
notice that the slime in the cream sep-
,arator is occasionally streaked with
blood. Can you tell me what might be
the trouble 1"
It is not unusual to find in the sep

arator slime traces of blood. In the ed
itor's experience as a dairyman and in
the operation of a hand separator, we

do not believe we ever cleaned the sep
arator bowl without finding some blood
in the slime. Our experience convinces
us that the condition described need
cause our subscriber no uneasiness.
The blood comes from a �upture of the

tin;v blood vessels in the udder; If the
udder is injured seriously, bloody:.'.milk
might be quite apparent and the quarter
will be sore. The milk from that quar,
ter should not be mixed with the milk
sold. A condition which warrants this
special treatment will be plainly ap.
parent. A condition which cannot be
noticed except as the little blood may be
seen in the separator slime, need be
given no attention. The fact that an
occasional drop of blood in the milk will
be noticeable in, the slime of the sep
arator, shows how effecti've thelf(lentl'if.
ujral aepsratonda.ae ,a purifier. ..

'

,I
-t Our eubsenbencdoee not ask',fpri any

,suggestion relati-ve' to his feedin$',meth.
'ods. ,We cannot) however" refr,aiD ffrom
calling his atten.tion to the fact that the
purchase of br,aD at $18 to $20 per. ton,
IS an unnecessary expenditure. The only
excuse for feeding' bran with a lmixture
of oats and corn, is to increase t"lil·,pro.
tein in the feed. This can be supplied at
less cost by ,the use of an IJ)creased
quantity of linseed meal. 4, pound of
'protein in a ton of bran at $20 per' ton,
costs approximately 10 cents. The, cost
of, a pound of protein in linseed ,or, cot
tonseed meal at present prices Isvebout
four cents. If our subscriber did not
'have corn or oats to supply the bulk in
his grain ration, then he would have to
supply it in 'some other form and bran
would be a good bitt expensive form in
which to supply that bulk.' The sub
scriber can follo,w the above suggestion
I@d eliminate expense incurred for bran,

Salt For All Live Stock. "

It is strange, but nevertheless" true,
that among farmers of my immediate
acquaintance no one gives his stock all
the salt it needs, or wants ,.11 the time.
The old-fashloned way of/saltini...l�ttle
in the pasture every Sunday mQ;rning,

,

'still prevails." :r'his plan , ,JJas...:;Q��" ad
vantage in th�t cattle learn. ,,{�� call
"cow-salt"-and come runnmg, (lat the
call.

, 'T"j

:Hog men feel some salt but n�'��ly al
,�ays mixed lVlfh ashes, su1phur;�cppper·
'as,' or

.

some ,qt,qer compound, 'l�h�r�by
compelhng the hogs to eat sO.Il\epllllg
they do not want in order that tP,!lt may
get the little 'Sl,tlt they do w�l\t pHIl
need. j, ,

,I have neighbors who pay long p�'ices
f<lr conditioners"pf one kind and"alJothcr
'put it never dawns on them to le1i 'their
stock have all,��e salt it needs:::J,hnvehad farmers ,8�y' to me that It" 'Yould
break them up. to supply thl)it.",stock
with all the salt, it would constime. I
believe that all i

classes of stock"shoulil
"'li�ve all the salt it will eat at all��imcs,
';',We have salt troughs in th{ 'pl;\stme
8.Jl,d feed lots

.

and hog lots and .;�Im to

keep salt in them continually. THe cost
is tdfling. Ground rock salt is tliJ most
economical. It does not melt easily in
wet weather.-ANDREW SHEARER, Frank
fort, Kan.

Treatment For Diseased Potatoes.
Most of the diseases of potatoes

are caused by soil organisms that li ve
in the soil. The soil originally becomes
infected either from weeds or from the
use of infected potatoes. ' Tlie" latter
cause is probably responsible in th:e mn

jority of cases. Diseases which live
over from year' to year can ,� eon
trolled only with great difficulty. A
few general rules should be strictly ob-
served, namely: '

' ) ,

iNever plant" infected seed. "/

Never plant seed grown in: iniected
'soil. The fungus may lie dormant witl,·
in the seed ready ,to infect the next crop,
All seed should be soaked fori one or

two )lours in a' solution of one pint
,formalin to thirty gallons of w.ater.

, Destroy all- 'infected potatoes. Never
,allow infected potatoes to decay 'on your
premises. Decaying potatoes should be
'saturated withe lime and copper suI·
phate, or burn_ed. I

Spraying as directed further on for
early bli�ht should be,given potatoes in'

, fee ted WIth late blight, in order to SILYC
the foliage until the crop can mature,
Only a few potato diseases infect thc

foliage alone. The ,m08t important is
that of early blight, caused by a, species
of macrosporium. The attacks of thc
early blight usually follow in the wnke
of the flea beetle. To control e(1.rly
blight,' spray with Bordeaux niixture,
using five pounds of copper sulphlltc
and five pounds of lime to every fifty
gallons of water. Add two pounds o�
lead arsenate to every fifty galloDs of
,the spray to control the flea beetle.
The. early blight is rea,diJy recognized
by the shot hole appearance of t]Ic
leaves.

, ,
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Kansas Stands Fourth in,Num'ber o£ Pure _B:red Register�d Percherons

DRAFT
horse breeding ilJ center�d in

.the big six corn belt states, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska

and Kansas. These six states are like

wise the leading Percheron states, con

tributing more than 72 per cent of the

Percherons bred in America. ,

Kansas stands fourth in total number

lind value of horses. She also occupies'
the fourth place in the breeding of pure

hred Percherons. The last census credits

the state with 1,147,056 head of horses

in the state, valued at $112,758,108.

Thivty-five per cent ,oft the farms in Ithe

state are producing horaes, ':.�J'

Figures recently compiled by theJPer

chcro,IIJ Society of A;m.erJca show th�� [0,-
758 .A:merican-bred Percheron horses were

recorded between August 1, 1910, and

1\1I1V), 1912. Of these :627 were bredun
KailsRs, and the. stai;e� contributed ,5.8

per cent of all
recorded'in the time!men-

tioned. ' , ,
" 1.

The. accompanyin� map shows at a

glance the distributlOnl.'of Percherons lin

the state by counties. .It also showslthe

pcrcentage which each" county contrJb
uted ''to the total for-rthe state and 'the

number of members of �he PereheronBo-

elety. of America.' 1 • r

Butler, Harvey, Mitchell, Barton, COOw

ley, Sumner and Phillips are the first

seven counties in the state, ranking in

t.he order named. Together they con

tributed 38.4 per cent of all those bred

in the state. It will be noticed that the
distribution throughout the state is very
considerable, as Percherons are being
bred in 72 out of the 105 counties, and
110 one county has any marked advantage
over others, although the first two coun

ties, Butler and Harvey, together con

tributed a little over 18 per cent of

those bred in the state'.
These first seven' counties constitute

three separate groups': one in the south

central part of the state, one in the cen

tral part, and one in 'the north central

part of the state.
Mitchell County enjoys the honor of

hnving the greatest number 'of breeders.
This county also has the distinction of
1111vinjf the strongest county breeders' as

socintion in the state; This has been in

existence for some three years, was

formed for mutual benefit in the produc
tion of better live stock, including horses,
and has already accomplfshed a great
deal, particularly in encouraging farmers

throughout the county to purchase 'ex

cellent individuals of pitre breeding.
'

•

The breeding of Pereheron horses in
Kausas has been carried on for about' 30

years. The first authentic importations
of Percherons to Kansas were made prior
to 1876 by M. J. Parrott of Leavenworth,
Kun .• who imported two head. Henry
A\'{�ry of Wakefield, Kan., purchased
Z!1ll1a 1368 in 1883 and William Dengel

By WAYNE DINSMORE. Sece'y PercLeron Soci.ty of America· the southern states, and for the west

and northwest, will take .U the surplus
mares of this kind '� good prices.
, The character o.f PerChero.nsjro.ducedin the county can be improve by the

wo.rk of such a local orpmaation. Colt

shows can be started In, varioUB parte
of the county. This encourages smaU

.breeders to take better care of their

young stock, and this is a most impor
tant point. In the judgment of a large
proportion of the most experienced horse-

. 1ll�11 in America, 90 per cent of our

American Pereheron breeders do. not feed

..

th'e'ir' colts, yearlings, and two-year-oIds

li�fally' eno�h. Pure-bred draft colts

ehould have a, creep ,where they can se

, curti 'good oats, or a mixture of corn,

braJ,l and , QatlJ, whenever' they want it.

Th�' loea] 1 ,o.rganization, th�ou'gh colt

,
Sh"W8, can .demonstrate the'nece8liitY',of

; ex\r,& liber"l .feeding and. the profit ae

[I crulpg �hereby. Scrub 8tallion� areauto-

maq�ally e1iminated. The inferiority of

,their produce, manifest when brought
into" deadly comparison with the. ,roduct
of first-class' pure-bred sires, brlDgs an

, ,abrupt end to their career. 'These and

other practical, measures of impro.vement
can be brought out by a strong county
horse breeders' a88ociation. Annual dues

of $5 or $10 from each member will per
mit the local association to compile and

publish a booklet giving a list of aU

pure-bred draft horse breeders in the

county, with a statement as to number

of pure-bred horses owned by each, and
what surplus there is available for sale.

It will also provide for a small, clean"
cut advertisement in one or two of the

leading agricultural papers covering the

territory in which sales are sought for,
Inquiries reaulting from such advertising
can be answered by the local secretary,
briefly but clearly, 'by means of printed
information which he should have avail

able to mail out to such prospects. By
united work' along, these lines small

breeders can secure, at slight cost, pub
licity of the right kind which will give
tp'eatly increased opportunities for seU

lDg surplus colts at good prices.
In production, breeding and feeding

are the two essentials. Good foundation

stock, possessing size, first-class draft

conformation, and soundnesa, is the first

requisite; but such foundation .stock

avails nothing unless the animals pro
duced. are given a full opportunity,
through extra liberal fee4!ng to develop.
American Percheron breedere will do well

to adopt a similar policy to that of

France. The aim needs to be, in growing
pure-bred draft .colts, "not how cheap,
but how good." ,

.

Efficient production simplifies, distribu
tIOn. Buyers once attracted to a locality
by proper advertising will never forget
the district if they find first-class horses.

PEBOHEBONS MEAN POWEB, WITH ACTION, ENDUKANOE AND SYMMETBY

of Salina, Kan., took Vidou 953 to the horses with the total number of pure-

state in 1881. There were other scatter- bred draft stallions reveals that there is

ing purchases throughout the state but one pure-bred draft stallion to 480

within the next few y.ears. J. W. and horses. This means only about four sires

J. C. Robison, of Towanda, Kan., took a p�r' �,OOO hore;es.. Experienced horsemen

number of Percherons to the state in know that ,t,IIS IS not half as many 8S

1885. This stud has been maintained are needed to permit every farmer to

from that time down to the present date have ready access to a good sire. The!

and is now one of the noted breeding es- need for afilattioI(al pure-bred horses of

tablishments of the United States. the right Kind is manifest. The oppor-

The geperal distribution of Percherons tunity iii before Kan8�s Percheron 'breed

in K.ansii;8� ,may be, s,aid �o. have begun ers.

about' 181:16, and' breed Interests have �Strong ,courity' b:l'eeders' organizations

grown' stfladily since that time. are to be ,recommended. 'They will stim-

The ponulli.rity of PercheroDs in Kan- ulate the production of more and better

SiloS is attested' by: the fact that out of : drBft hOrses.
'

The first 'step, �in this is to

the 2,387 'pure-bred 'draft etalltons stand- � estiiblish a good market for the horses

, ing for service In the state'dn 1911, �,:1·33 - prilduce!l i� that particulaT 'loc�lity, by

or ·72 per cent were pereherons, - This ; advertising· and drawing: b�Yers to the

appears to' be' a. higher' p'Toportion of
" cop�t,r.'

'

.4', broa�-minded �licy mu�t
Percherons than IS' found+ln any other" prevlI,Jl,' a�d the aim ,should· be" to benefIt

state. This, in itself,: is a favorable ': all', draft· horse breeders,' whether they

point, fO,r it indicates that 'the maft are' handling pure-bred horses or not.

horse breeders of Kansas liave selected 'The. farmer. 'who is: raising grade draft

one breed and intend to eoncentrate-their horses ,is .encouraged to 'produce better

efforts toward producing better horse I!! ones, if a good market "is alJorded for

of that 'breed than can be produced any-, "those he has produced. Buyers for city

where else, These figures were 'supplied 'markets will readily: go fo any locality

by C. W. McCampbell, Secretary of the to purchase sound.. well proportioned

Kansas Statc Stallion Board. geldings that will weigh 1,650 pounds or

Comparison of the total number of over at four years of age. Buyers for

About
I note that Professor Shaw says that

the college professors boomed the dairy
('O\\' and in this war made the beef

f-hortage. I don't beheve that this had

much, to do with it. Just as well have a

b"l!f . shortage as a milk and butter

shortage. The facts are that the beef

sholtage was caused simply by the fact

that we could not produce beef and-make

anything at it on our land. The packer
and the consumer' wene not willing to

J"l,'" us .the cost of production on 'high
I'l'Iced land. Then, too, when prices for

cat�le . were low these cattle kept on

eating high-priced feed, and the farmer

!t'a],lled that while his corn would shrink,
It would not eat, and could be held

through low times. This does not refer
to II class of renters; as .they never were'
hl'l'f producers or corn holders.

.1 milk a few cows-from four to six
or a beef type, and I have not raised a

culf from these cows for six or seven

Yer,rs. Why? I found that they were

'Iorth more as veal. I could sell the veal
a nld buy yearlings for the same or just
:1 tttle more money, but did I buy year
lings? No, I did not want them. I was

l",,'fectly willing that thc other fellow
should buy them and make all he could.

;, had tried it before until I was per-
l'CUy satisfied, to let him have them.

}row beef is high, and the question
�I'Olll the standpoint of the old farmer
18 Whether it is too high. From the

honsulU�r's standpoint, it is. There will
e an lOCI'ease in beef animals if the

Those Beef Cattle
By E. E. HAZEN, Hia'Watha. Kansas the farmers call a sort of "hot air

story" about what some man has made

in farming along certain lines. Yet they
never give the expense of produefion or

the amount of money invested and what

the interest on the investment would

amount to. Now we have hlgh-priced
hogs and had high feed through parts
of 1911 and 1912. We always have

cholera and always will have under pres"
ent conditions, but the big factor was

the price through the winter of 1911

and 1912., Hogs selling at from $5.25
to .$6.00 and corn 60 cents to 80 cents

was, a poor proposition and the hogs
went light, and there was no great at

tempt made by many farmers to stock

up. High feed and free wool agitation
has undoubtedly cut down our flocks of

sheep and, it now begins to look like

high-priced wool and mutton. In other

words, you cannot cut down the price
of live stock to a point below the cost

of production and keep the innocent fel

lows in the game. They are the ones

that hold the balance of power through
the shortage of production. Now they
will get in if they feel reasonably sure

prices will not fall. They are hunting
heifer calves and young heifers now

while the butchers are getting them as

soon as they are fat enough, and this

has been true for the last several years.

producer thinks the price will warrant

the feed and care.

The veal calf is blamed for the beef

shortage, and why should I not have

the privilege of selling my product
whenever I think best 1 In my own case

I should not have raised these calves

anyway. Now, about the dair{ cow:

If I were going to milk cows, would

want cows of milk breeds. I would not

want to fool with a lot of beef cattle.

The dairy heifer is the one that brings
the money. ,

,

Everylittle bit the papers print what

TIlE FIGURES SHOW, FOB EAOH COUNTY, THE NUMBEB OF REGIS

TERED PERCHERONS, THE PEROENTAGE OF THE WHOLE, AND THE

NUJlIBEB OF MEMBERS OF THE PEBOHERON SOCIETY OF Al'<rERIOA ,.

,

Good feed and care is the best possible
�-----------------.----------- ..r..;_ stock tonic.
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GRASS
KANSAS· FARMER April 5, 1913

FOR EVER'Y SOIL
"' • p" ., �,. f

Nature Provides a.Variety Adapted to Every Soil a.il�'�limat·e·

KANSAS NEEDS MORE GRASS AN!) LIVE STOCK-WE NEE!) MORE OF THE ]fORMER TO l'ROHTABLY MAINTADf �LORE Oli' 'rHE LA'rTJ£IL.

THE natural growth of grass. over
the land had been selected by
Nature's horticulturists and had

certainly proven to be suitable to the
needs and conditions in every particular.
Each elasa or kind of soil was provided
with its particular species or variety,
and apparently where it could not be
easily determined which one. should be
grown, there was found a mixture, Not
only 'were the true grasses found in
abundance, .

but scattered aJllol)g them
were many-plants belonging to the nitro

gen gathering family BO in reality there
was a rational rotation provided, that
there would be no BOil exhaustion tak
ing place from the growing of the
grasses.
On the lowlands where there was

plenty of moisture, and especially if
limestone abounded in the hills, the
bluestems were found in abundance.
On slightly higher· land where the

moisture supply was not so great there
were other kinds of grass. A large num

ber of these are, included under the
term "buft'ii.·lo grass:" The slender wheat

grass, as it is now called, may -perhaps
not have been included, but it is one of
the most valuable of the native kinds
and is being propagated and has found
an important position among the eo

called "tame" grass.
The grama grass and side oat grass

would be found on slightly higher land
than the slender wheat grass and are

important members of the "short grass"
family. The grama grasses are distin

guished by having one or three heads
which hang off to one side of the main

stalk, like pennants, which are usually
about' one inch long .and easily turned,
and indicates the direction of the wind.
It is not common to find large areas of
this grass in a single locality. It grows
among the true buffalo grasees from
which' 'it is distinguished by its tall seed

stem, just mentioned. . The true buffalo

grass forms the 'bulk of the native

grasses on the uplands and is' perhaps
most important and valuable of the 150
or more kinds found by botanists. The
true buffalo grass forms ,a short com

pact sod; the' plants usually being only
a few' inches high. It is distinguiahed
by its gray-green color and by sending
out long runners which take root at the

joints, .like a strawberry plant. Of
course these runners do not take root at

every joint if the ground is already cov

ered, but they grow upon each other
until a thick mat of them is formed.

SHORT GRASS HIGH IN NUTRITION.

It has always been a wonder to the
intelligent observer that so uninviting a

looking pasture as buffalo grass should
produce such fat stock. In order to de
termine why this was so, the ·Kansas

Experiment Station secured a quantity
of the dry buffalo grass from the plains
and conducted a digestion experiment.
Prof. J. T. Willard, reporting the experi
ment, says: "The most noticeable fea
ture of the test is the high percentage
of digestible proteids which this hay
contains. In this respect it is consider-

By}. G.

ably superior to Kentucky bluegrass and
very much better than timothy. It has
about the same amount of digestible
carbohydrates and fat as these grasses,
but because of its higher percentage of
protein, furnishes a better balanced ra

tion. This valuable grass is worthy of
most careful protection."

':Vhere is nothing more vitally apparent
to those who are studying agricultural
conditions of the West and Northwest
than that the native grasses have 'been
destroyed to too great an extent. In
many sections there are very few fields
of native grasses growi� on land that
is at ,,11 suitable for farming purposes,
and in ml10ny casea hundreds of acres of
land 'that are not suitable for filr�g,
but weald have been valuable. as pasture
or meadow, have been broken up.
Apparently the growing of small grains

has taken ahold of the settlers as

a sort of mania and everything
has been ruthlessly swept aside to attain
this particular object. It is not 11 good
excuse to say that the land was more

valuable for growing small grain than it
would have been if left in ,asture, be
cause the ten-year average 0 wheat pro
duction of four to 12 bushels per acre

leaves absolutely no margin of profit to
the farmer. It cannot be said that the
land is too valuable for pastures, because
in England, land worth from $300 to
$500 per acre is sown to grasses and pas
tured, not of course by iong homed
scrubs, but by animals that are worthy
to pasture Oil such valuable land. It is
true that our climate docs not admit of
conditions for pasture equal to those of

England, yet they will admit of grasses
bcing used for pasture to a much greater
extent than they are now being used.

Certainly our grass is not appreciated.
Wild oats, quack grass, Russian this

tles, etc., are the result of a ruinous one

crop system-and are putting the land
in grass whether the farmer is willing
or not. Nature is simply asserting itself.
Anv field with such a tendency-that is
foul with wild oats, quack grass, etc.,
should be sown to grass, and pastured
for several years. What grass to SOIV is
a hard question. Perhaps the safest plan
would be to seed a mixture of four or

five kinds and see what predominates
at the end of two 01' three years.
In regions of 20 inches of rainfall or

more, use four pounds of red clover, four
pounds of timothy, four pounds alsike,
10 pounds brome grass, four pounds
Enzlish blue grass and two pounds al
falfa. If the land is inclined to be very
wet, red top should be added and perhaps
the English blue grass left out. This
makes a heavy seeding, but as conditions
will doubtless not be ideal, the seeming
extravagance will often prove economy.
In dryer sections, slender wheat grass

should form the
.

larger part of the seed
ing with brome grass and alfalfa. Seed
ing should not be made until all cold
weather is past in the spring, and the

HANEY

land should be clean of growing weeds
at seeding. If a disk harrow will not
destroy all weeds the land should be

plowed shallow and thoroughly packed
Immediately following the plow. Seeding
should be done with a disk drill-the
seed put into moist soil, but not deeper

· than two inches.
If weeds start to shade the gI'ass the

I
mower should be used-do not allow any-

·

thirig' to seed on the fields the first year,
· and it should not be pastured to any
great extent. A fe:w calves may do no

harm, but there must be a good heavy
growth for winter protection.
The great difficulty with all pastures

is that they are too heavily stocked
they are eaten . into the very ground.
This weakens the plants until they do
not make their maximum growth-and
with no protection for winter are often
killed out. entirely.
A patch of corn, millet or sorghum

should always be sown near the pasture
to be cut and fed green when the pasture
gets short. The stock ehould aot-be left
in pasture without additional feed ..fter
frost as the grass has largely eeaeed to
grow and when eaten off the crown and
roots of the plants are left exposed.
While alfalfa and clover are not true

grasses they are considered as such in
this article. Alfalfa is undoubtedly the
most valuable of a.l1. The reason that it
is not grown on every farm is because its
value is not appreciated. The farmer who
contends that he cannot grow it admits
that he is not as smart as his neighbor.
A farmer at an institute once said that
he sowed alfalfa seed five times on one

puteh of land before he got It stand. He
said that the reason he' tried so per
sistently was because he knew a neigh
bor who had a fine patch and he knew
that he was just as smart, and his land
just as good as that of his neighbor. AI·
fulfa can be grown on any land that will

produce a profitable crop of grain, or

wherever a cottonwood tree will grow
large enough for a fence post, and will
be more profitable than any other crop
grown. .

Red and alsike clover are valuable

grass plants. The former is especially
valuable for use in rotations for the. pur
pose of increasing the humus in the soil
-also adding nitrogen. Alsike clover
will of course perform the same func
tions but does better on the wetter lands.
Grown for hay, either should be sown

with some strong growing grass as timo
thy or red top, For seed, they may be
sown

.
alone, using the mower the first

year to keep the weeds down.
Timothy is the best known of the

tame grasses and is valued particularly
for the quality of hay it produces. A
seed crop is also valuable and is very
oastly handled, Timothy grown for seed
or hay takes hom the soil practically the
same' elements as do small grains, hence
is not so valuable us the clovers in a ro

tation. Clover and timothy sown to-

gether make a splendid combination.,
both in benefiting the BOil and for hay.
Red top does well on low, wet land and

is a good companion for alsike clover.
Brome grass is perhaps. mor exten

sively grown for pasture in fhe W�t
Hnd Northwest than any other grass. It
is very hardy a.nd able to wit�t4n4�ore
dry weather than any of the tame 'grass
es mentioned, except alfalfa. Brome
grass sown for pasture or any other �
pose should always have some alfalfa
with it. They are a splendid ccmbina-
iion. .

Slender wheat grase is a recently 'ac

quired' addition from the native grasses,
and is certainly making good. On all the
lighter BOils with -rainfall below 20
inches, no grass mixture should be sown

for .pasture or hay that is not largely
slender "Vbeat grass, exce·pt aHaUa.
Slender ,v.heat grass 'alone makes a valu
able hay, ':but belongs to the same class
AS· the small grains, timothy, ete., hence
will not restore any nitrogen.
While only alfalfa, clover, etc• ........:tIlC

legumes-restore any element of fertility
tothe soil, the grasses have a very bene
ficial effect, which is always observed
on breaking up pasture land and planting
to croys. The reason for this is that the
grasses send their roots perhaps deeper
into the soil and bring up plant' food
which accumulates in the roots and dead
leaves near the surface. Also the soil is
protected from the aetlon of the sun, air
and water,. which admits of further ac

cumulation of plant food. The roots

decay, forming humus, wh.ich holds mois
hue, a very valuable consideratlon in
light soils especially. TIle better the soil
on which grass is grown, the greater is
the benefit from the growing of the
grasses, as there will be a corresponding-
ly larger accumulation. �.?
Grass will make poor land good, and

good land better. Every farmer iu the
West and Northwest is certainly inter
ested in his own' welfare, and should
take advantage of every opportunity to
benefit his conditions. The subject of
grass is not new, but grass is in the
discord. It should 'ue studied and re

stored. to the place it deserves, and is
demanding in the agricultural economy
of the West. "

.

EDITOR'S NOTE.-Mr. Hauey, the writer
of the above article, is a Kansas man.

\Ve was one time assistant agronomist
of Kansas Agricultural College. He was

for years manager of the well known
Demming Ranch, Oswego, Kun., He is
now superintendent of one of the Inter
national Harvester' Company's demon
stration farms.

W. W. Patterson, president of the
Bank of Bronson, Bronson, Kan., writes:
"I cannot refrain from agnin compli
menting you on the dairy department of
KANSAS FARMER issue of the 15th inst,
To anyone who is at all interested in
dairying, page five is worth many times
the price 'of It subscription, to suy noth
ing of the editorial in the dairy colo.
umns."
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Sprlllg Pasture for Hogs.
PASTUBE:&'OB HOGs·A NECESSITY.-The

economy of pork production hinges
largely on the use made of forage crops.

The hog is a natural grazer at all times

of. its life to a greater or less extent.

The hogs which have had succulent food

almost constantly available are the ones

producing pork for the least money.

They are almost invariably the' most

thrifty and healthy and have made their

gains on a smaller amount of grain than

the hog which has been confined to dry
lot feeding through a considerable por-
tion of its life.

.

Farmers with- alfalfa and' plenty of

hog fences have admirable conditions

for producing pork 'at .a minimum cost.

Many farmers are still without alfalfa

and therefore must depend on other

crops for hog pasture. Even the farm-

. �rs with alfalra can often make profit
able use of annual forage crops for

pasture.
, RAPE.-Rape is one of the most sat

isfactory earlY pastures for ho� and

should be used far more than it IS. At

the Kansas Experiment Station rape has

returned a value of $12.00 per acre, in

'combination with proper grain rations.

It is very low in crude fiber which 'makes

it especially adapted to the digestive

system of the hog. Careful analyses
made at the Ohio station show that in

proportion to the total dry matter in

the plant it contains a higher per cent.

of protein than clover, soybean hay, or
even alfalfa. An acre of rape will pas

ture 15 to 20 hogs for two or three

months. It is a cool weather plant, be

longing to the cabbage family, and may

be seeded early in the spring. It pro

duces a rank growth of large succulent

leaves, growing 20 to 30 inches in height.
It does best on rich heavily manured

soils and can be used to great advantage
in feed lots which have been used

through the winter season. The ground
should be carefully plowed and well pul
verized. The seed may be drilled in rows

20 to 30 inches apart at the rate of two

or three pounds of seed per acre, or sown

broadcast at the rate of four to six

pounds of seed per acre. Grown in rows

It may be given some cultivation, which

is an advantage in foul land and in graz

ing it down the hogs will not trample
and destroy as much as where sown

broadcast. In drilling it in, a garden
drill may be used, or an ordinary wheat

drill, using the grass seed attachment.

It may be sown from early spring on

into early summer, but far better re

sults will come from the early seeding.
It is a good plan to make successional

seeding 80 as to be able to move the hogs
from one lot to another. If it is not

pastured too severely it will grow up

again after the hogs have been removed

for a time. The hogs should be removed

while a few leaves still remain on each

plant. If drilled in rows it may be cul

tivated when the hogs are removed and

much better growth will result than if

it is left alone. As high as three good
crops may be secured from the same

plants in this manner.

It will be ready for the hogs in six to

eight weeks from the time of seedin�.
Large hogs should not be turned in until

the rape is about 12 to'14 inches tall;
young pigs might be allowed on it earli

er. If allowed to get too large and rank

before the hogs are turned in they are

apt to refuse it. There have been some

complaints made that hogs would not

eat rape. In all our tests at the Ex

periment Station nothing of the kind has

ever been observed; all our hogs eating
the rape greedily at the first opportun

ity. There have also been some com

plaints made that a peculiar skin dis

ease is produced by the rape plant. This

difficulty has been observed to occur

with other rank forage plants as well as

with rape. It probably is due to the pigs
running in the rape, or other plant, when
it is covered with a heavy dew and hav

ing the sun come out afterwards, re

sulting in a scalding of the skin. We

have had practically no trouble of this

kind at the Experiment Station.
RAPE IN MIXTUBEs.-Rape and oate

are often used together for an early
pasture for hogs. At the Missouri Ex

periment Station it has given one of the

most highly productive spring pastures
ever used. They may be seeded at the

same time 01' the rape may be broad

casted after the oats are up and har

rowed lightly to cover. At the Michi

gan Experiment Station splendid re

sults were secured by sowing broadcast

rape and millet, mixed equal parts, using
a pint of each per acre.

The Dwarf Essex variety is the only
variety widely grown in this country.
The seeds are small, very much resemb

ling a large black mustard seed, It can

be obtained of almost any seedsman. It

is a good plan to secure samples and

make germination tests before final pur

chase of the seed. It should not cost to

exceed ten cents per pound.-G. C.

WHEELER, Animal Husbandry Expert.

"INGECO·Engines
A BIG MONEY SAVER

An enKine that youcan betyour
laat dollar

on towork rilht in all Jdhdilof
weath�

a fuelaaver
- an easy .tarter

- a ateady
worker.
'i'he "INGECO"la Juatthatldnd

olan en

gine and besldea ita reUabUity It haa a

record for keeplnl outolthe repairshop.,

it is amarvel ofalmpUclcy--there
I. noth

ing to let outoforder. Once Rtit runsj
conatantlywithout trouble.

Frum Hi to 60 H. P. Statlcnau7.
Portable. Semi-Portable T�

Find out about "INGECO"Enlble.
before youmakeanothermove

on the

eDIIinequestion-you'll be ahead
lri mODey and aatlafact1on.

laternatlon"GuEaKin_Co.

'81101l11attPlaoi.CId.,WI..
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I'M WILLING TO SEND YOU

THE RESCHKE DISK
SHARPEIER

FREE TRIALrOR 30
DAYS
I'm that sure of Its worth to you. I

wan t you to test for yourself the efll

ctcncv of my Disk Sharpener. I want

you to see for yourself the saving In

money and time In sharpening your own

disks. My Sharpener Is so simple a boy

of 12 can operate It. It sharpens the

disks the way they should be sharpened,

by tactory prdce88. A machine costing

five times my price can not possibly II'"

better work than mine. My special price

to you for SO day. Is '14.85. Every

Sharpener Is returnable at Its full value

If not perfectly satisfactory. Write for

rul l Information today.

Wm. F. RESCHKE
MACHINEWORKS

910 N. Washington. Wichita, Kan.

WIND
for pumpinlr is uncertain-hand power

for sawing is drudge..,,-both are .Iow
and�pensiye. A

Rum.ely-Olds Engine
will give you power at low coat. You
eave a lot of lime and work. and power

ia ready when you want it. Then your
�umel:v-Olda is ready for a hundred

lobs-an every-day money-maker. Easy
to run-eaay to handle-comea J)ortBbl�
.taliona.." or skid-mounted-I� to 6!j
h.p. A small size attached to a

Rumely Pump Jack

pudmpawater for you
at low cost. quickly.

an when you want it. Then hitch it toa

Rumely-Olds Saw Rig
and lay in a handy supply of wood in
spare moments. You can't imaaine

tillhow mBnhY ways you
can use this engine

you ave one.

Senti lor DaID-BoolI. - on Ihe Rumew-O/a
Engine, No. 344; on Rumell/-OM, SaUl Rig.,

No. 461; on Rumelli Pump
/aell•• No. 436-a.k lhe name

0/our neateal tlea/er.
RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.

(Incorporated)
I'ollln.FarmilllllMachiMrl

KansBIi City. Mo.;
Wichita. KaD.
Dallas Texas.

I.

..

701

I
PVBE SEED CORN.

,Hlldreth, ROansas Sunflower, Boone

{.o�:lty, commercl.al
White, White Pearl,

s'a� r'l Fully guaranteed. Write tor
, nil e and circular.

J. 1\1. 1IIcCRAY. 1\lanbattan, KaD.
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Allw!ol��l!y�sa!�,'har�o��tt!�ca!�!llarCw�!��Peils��!
on all because its tracks sty pn the B'Urface. They do not sink into soft

ground and so continually_ have to climb out of a hole caused by tlie

machine's weight. The Caterpillar :{lulls its load wherever and whenever

plows will stand up. There is no Iimit to its adaptability to all farm work

at all seasons.,
'

.(Res. U. So F..to ott.)

TRACTOR
does not run on the ground, but on a steel track which it lays and picks up

as it travels. This makes it independent of surface conditions. The big

bearing surface of the track (from 2,500 to 4,000.sq. in. according to width)

gives unequaled tractive power, yet has a pressure per square inch lees than

that of a horse's tread. That's why the Caterpi,llar has a grip ,that cannot

slip and works successfully, independent of the weather, on wet, swampy

or sandy soils, where a horse couldn't. There are no wheels to slip or mire.

This is the only engine that can be used successfully for seeding and har

rowing on plowed land without packing the soil.

The long track will bridge over a three-foot ditch. The Caterpillar can

be turned in its own length, handling as easily as a team.

Send for Oatalog F 16.

HOLT CATERPILLAR

CO., PEORIA, ILL.

.,.lfQl_,",O flhurU.su.I

� ·It .... 110;."..'.
to aIIp and paclc;

JIut ia" and tra.o!aJ
••n....

Here's the
Car You Can
First Afford

-and the only car

you ever need buy

"Jack Rabbit"
lowest priced car you can

cheapest. .

You must consider durability and

buy will notThe
be the

The "JackRabbit" is built too good
to sell for a /Q'Wprice. but it's the most

economical car you can buy. Built

especially for the man of small in

come-the manwho must make a sac

rifice to own a car.

A' "Jack Rabbit" will last a whole
lifetime. Of the 17,000 Apperson
made cars now in service, the average

is already 8 years. Some of these cars

are 17,18 and 19 years old. No "Jack
Rabbit" has ever worn (Jut. You can

,

upkeep, together with first cost.

safely p,ut the savings of a lifetime

into a
• Jack Rabbit" car.

The "Jack Rabbit" is the cheap
est of all cars to maintain. Fuel cost

is low-tire expense small-mechan

ical expense almost unknown.

We no longer put out yearly
models. The "Jack Rabbit" is per

fect as it stands. It will be up-to-date

many years hence.

Write for catalog and get all the

interesting factsabout this unusual car.

Electric Self�tarter and Electric Li,htiq Fumiahed if Delired

45 H. !'. $1600

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU' WRITE.
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How We Help You Hanest
·Your Crops

THERE are at least two good reasons why you
should buy I He harvesting and haying machines
and tools. One reason is that we sen only the

most e&icient machio� the other that we render the aenice ueces-

� to keep those machmes at work all the time during the harvesL
You can affOl'd to delay almost any other farm operation, but the
harvest you cannot. If the grain is to be marketed at the top price
it must be cut, bound and shocked all in the space of a few days.
The machines and tools used for work of this nature must be

efficient. If for any reason they should not do the work you de
mand of them, the greater part of your season's effort would be
wasted. Yon can avoid any· chance of failure by investing your
money in the time-tried, fteld-developed macbiDes which beat the
following well-known Dames:

.

Champion Deering
McCormick Milwaukee

Osborne Plano
An I H C harvesting machine will always reap the fnll ero]?,whether p:ain be tall« short, standing, down, or tangled - that 18

part of Its efficiency. Bnt when the unforeseen accident occurs,
the unavoidable breakdownwhich may happen even to the best ma
cbiDe, that is the timewhen yon appreciate to the full the prompt
eervioe given to all I H C machine users by our organization. If an
accident does happen to an I H C macbiDe, somewhere within easy
reach, either at the local dealer's place of business, or at an I H C
poeral aceocY, seldom more than SO miles away, you can secure

promptly any part or parts that may be needed to put your ma
Chioe back into commission again_ This is I H C &ervlCe- a service
�rganized .and maintained for no other purpose than to assist you
lD harvesting rour crops. .

Now is the time to decidewhether or not it wiI1 be wise to bny new
machines. It certainly is not wise to take the risk of waiting until
the harvest is ready before knowing whether a new equipment is
Deeded or DOL Visit the local dealers, get I H C catalogues, &eo
the machines, and make up your mind DOW which machine will be
best for you to bur. '

While yea are looking at machines, remember also that goocI
grain binding requires� binding twine. The best machines will
not bind satisfactorily unlesa a strong, smooth binder twine of nni
form size,�h and quality is used to tie the bundle. A twine
of this description is sold under the trade names of Champiollo
o-Iq, Intemational, McCormick, Milwaukee, o.bol"lle, Plan�
each brand made in four grades, manila, pure manila, sisal and
atandard.

.

Your local dealers have catalogues which explain thorougbly
all the best points of the different machines. They will give
you. full information, or, if yon prefer, write the

; InternationalHarvester Company ofAmerica
.

CIaicqo
-

USA a
.....I_O............H......
ElkhartVehicles andHarness
have a world-wide reputation for high quality
and our prices have made them famous.

FORTY YEARS'
experleDce seUlDir to the CODSumer means seccess,
We ship for examlnatioD, _teeiaa safe

delivery. satisfaction and to save you money.
Catalol1:showsallstylesof pleasure vehi

cles and harness. pony vehicles and har-
. DeSS. april1&' WBitODS. delivery WBlt°DS

t:::���I��tt���and harness.
,"§'1�::::::JMay we send YOD large catalol1:? _

W.a'-__ ,Ite "Pratt" Alltornolila.
Etiut CIniace I:H_ 1111. c-,..,.

Elkhart, Indiana

SEED CORN TO GROW
Guaranteed and tested, grown under perfect conditions. All 0111" own

production, .big yields. Varieties-Great White Pearl, the strongest
grower and producer known; Reid's Yellow Dent and the "Ever Ready," a
corn for late planting maturing in 80 to 90 days. Write us for dope.

W. F. DAVIS, SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.
---- - _- ---------_--_- ---_-----

HIGH GRADE SEED CORII and SEEDSASK FOR QUOTATIOIII
GEO. T. FIELDING & SONS, MANHATTAN, KAN.

OF
THE three most important

small fruits-Strawberry, Rasp
berry and Blackberry, each have

an important mission on any farm and a

strip 80 miles east and west across the
eastern end of this state is adapted to
some of each of these three fruits and
nearly all of this territory will grow all
of them. The land further west may be
just as good but personally I can only
speak of this strip on the east.
Land that will produce corn, wheat or

any of the cereals will be adapted to
these three fruits although certain lo
calities are better adapted than others
-notably the northeastern part of the
state. One general law you may write
down and always remember it is that the
raspberry must bc on well drained soil
-no wet feet for this lady of fruits.
Strawberries wiH stand some wet ground
and the blackberry has been known to
mature fruit on ground that has been
covered by waters.
These fruits are nutritious but their

greatest good comes from their action
on the other food taken into the stom
ach. We are willing to admit that the
apple is the king of fruits, but there are

many reasons why these small fruits
should be grown. An apple tree will
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SMALL TRACT IRRIGATION
c. M. N;q".U. Pr6ll.",ts Wor-'"Jl.
Plan lor Irr;g"t;"9 F;fI.-Aer. err"ef
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HERE is a plan for irrigating small space. The iron jiping to be used in a
tracts, which could be used for plan of this kin would ooat about 20
garden, orchard and truck farm- cents a foot, and the ducking �ose, 7 01"

ing generally, and will be found cheap 8 cents per foot. The hrtirants and Con
and practical. The sketch is intended to neetions at the reaervOU" would not be
show a tract 300x600 feet, or about four expensive. Almost everybody has a.
and one-eighth acres. A is intended for wind-mill, and all of the rest is just
a reservoir, .100 feet square. The bot- plain work which anyone can do. The
tom of this should be at least as high tract need not be level. Care should be
as the highest point of the land to be . taken, however, to loe�te the reservolr,
irrigated. While it would be well to. so that the bottom of it is approximately
have this constructed of cement, and on the same ele:vation as the highest

.
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PLAN FOB mBIGATING F1VJIl-ACBE TRACT

plat to be irrigated. It would not mat
ter if �he eleva�ion of the different plats
was different, Just 80 that each plat is
near enough level that it will water thor
ouPly. The plats, if of irregular ele
vation, can be sub-divided into smaller
tracts, BO that anyone of them can be
easily watered.
This flan also does away with. the 'mil

sance 0 open ditches, so that m: plowing
or cultivating the field, you have only'-to
be careful of the hydrants, which should
be set so as to be as near !iii. jiOui1lle to
the surface to be irrigated. The plats
can also be arranged in such form that
they can be cultivated by horse "power.The siR of the tract eould be reduced to
a small garden, 50xl00 feet, or even less,
in which case a smaller pipe and res
ervoir could be used, or it could be in
creased to any- extent desired, in which
case you would want to use a larger
reservoir, larger pipe and hose, and also
a much larger water supply.
This plan if carefully handled, would

economize the water supply to the great
est extent possible, and with a little
practice the operator, by noting the
amount of water in his reservoir, and
knowing the exact size of all of the plats
to be irrigated, could calculate very close
ly upon the amount of water it would
take to irrigate any portion of his tract,
and could also calculate very closely the
time that it would take to water any
one portion of his field. I think that
where water can be obtained readily,
two good windmills would thoroughly ir
rigate a tract of the dimension shown in
this sketch, and if carefully farmed, it
would easily produce from $1000 to
$2000 worth of product.

IMPORTANT SMALL FRUITS
Straw1,eny, BlacUeny ana Rasp£eny-�y O. F. W!;tney

produce fruit in about 10 years after
planting, while we get this luscious small
fruit the first year after it is planted-e
a very important consideration. Small
amount of capital also is required to
start small fruits.
Small fruit wil produce more crofs in

It given number of years than wil the
apple and many other good and suffici
ent reasons can be given to prove that
every farmer should have a small fruit
plantation as well as vegetable garden.
Strawberries have small hairlike roots

and must be planted near the top of the
Itround and will stand much cold weather
so plant them early-real early, when
mittens and coats are needed to keep
,the planter comfortable. Plant early and
you are reasonably sure of a good stand.
Set out a succession of varieties so that
the season may be prolonged. Varieties
that have proved successful in your im
mediate locality will be the ones for you
to procure.. Distant plants will some
-times grow but those from nearby plan
tations will give you better results.
Patronize your home nurseryman. I
believe that every Kansas farmer knows
that we must cultivate so there is no
need to say anything on that subject.
Commercial beds are generally only

made neat and tasty, a common dirt
reservoir, which anyone can build in a
few days with a team and a scraper, and
then puddle thoroughly so as to prevent
seepage as much as possible, well
answers the purpose. The walls should
be high enough so that it will hold three
or four feet of water above the flow
line.
The lines shown, at BBB represent a

three-inch iron pipe, which should be laid
from 12 to 15 inches below the surface,
and in a tract of the size shown in the
sketch; it should be about 500 feet in
length. CCC represents hydrants where
a hose can be attached. I have laid out
the tract, as shown by the dotted lines
in plats, 50xloo feet on each side, with
larger plats in tlie center. The dotted
lines to be small elevations, surrounding
the different plats to act as a dam or

headland to prevent the water when ap
plied to anyone plat, from spreading to
another. Water IS to be conveyed from
the hydrants to the plat to be irrigated
by a hose made of eight or ten ounce

.dueking, sewed so as to form a continu
ous hose or tube. For this tract the
hose should be about 150 feet in length,
and I would recommend one with an

aperture about four inches in diameter,
so that it would convey the water free
ly and without pressure. This could be
easily moved from one plat to another
as the operator desired.
If the tract was used for market gar

dening, the headlands, dividing the dif
ferent plats, could be planted to such
crops as tomatoes, cabbage, sweet pota
toes, or other crops of that kind, so that
there would absolutely be no loss of
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fruited two seasollB bat for .family use

a bed ·mar be eoJltiDued· far a mucla

longer period especially if you will plow
out old rows and let the newer 'plaDta
lonn the neW' row and by thill metIIod

one can Ulile the same ground for ten

vears and not have to set out any plants .

. '

The raspberry requires more attention

thnn the strawberry. Well drained soil

with a BOuth and west protection from

the hot 8un aDd drying winds is a very

(!ood combination and semi-shade is bet

ter than too much exposure. You re

call how well they grew at the edge of

the woods. 'We have the three kinds

Black Cape, Purple and Bed.. No cIoabt

that the reda are more BOUght than the

other two but they are not exteneive1,.

grown with us OD aeecl1Ult of winter kill

ing. The purple is a rme berry for qual
ity, but DOt muell for loob. It is soft

and falls doW!! quiekly aDd the vines

have never beeD hardy for 118 for more

than two years in 81leeesaioD. Yet it

will pay to have some of these for the

family'B oW!! -the quality Is A-I.

Of the black cape, Kana.. hu been the

originator of one of the beet, aDd 'We

owe much to A. H. Greisa for introduc

ing this long time standard-The Kan

S(lS. The Cumberland is now displacing

it in many localities. The berry is a

trifle larger and the picking season Is

extended for several days. On bottom

land plant the black cap about 8 feet by
30 inches, on upland where the wood

growth is not likely to be 10 great, plant
about 6 feet by 30 Iuehes.

The blackberry, the great Commoner,

responds readily to care and will always
reward any extra labor that may be

given. It is a wonderful fruit and be

ing so common and within the reach of

all does not have the appreciation that

it should have. It is thoruy and that is

one reason that we have it with us

has some protection and man and beast

both alike will pass around and not over

when it is encountered.

If you have a neglected corner put it
into blackberries and let it run wild

and you will 800n have a small forest

and also some very nice fruit but it will

be to your advantage to plant and cul

tivate in rows and keep the sprouta
down and your labor will be rewarded

an hundred fold.
In thi_� locality the Mersereau is com

ing into favor and is wQrthy of your

eonsideratfon, plant some of them. The

Snyder is a standard and will nearly al

ways produce some good fruit which is

rather small but from the fact that it

is so sure to bear and freedom from rust

makes it one of our best commercial va

rieties. You take DO chances when you

plant blacks.
If there is any rust in your pateb dig

out root and branch before the spores

ripen and destroy by burning.

Demnark and Cattle Improvement.

If a Kansas breeder should offer to

pay $330 for a bnll and an additional

$138 some time later when success had

been experienced il\ the herd for which

he was purchased as a sire, it would be

considered a joke. Nevertheless, such

an actual transaction took place in Den

mark, and it is the regular custom to

make such deals by which the price is

determined not upon prospects but upon
actual service. Tubereulin tested Dan

ish bulls run from $225 to $450. Two

distinct breeds are native to Denmark,

the Jutland upon the mainland portion
of the country, and the Danish upon

Zealand, Funen, and other islands. The

former are as a rule black and white,

the latter red and also smaller. While

attempts have been made at different

periods to cross with Shorthorns, I'yrol,
SWiss, Holstein, and Ayrshire, and there

is no doubt that these have modified

strains in some localities, ret the basis

has remained as the two distinct breeds

of their original cattle, and what great
progress bas been made bas been brought
about by breeding up, selecting sires,
and keeping the oost cows. We hear

much about the co-operative creameries

of Denmark, but they have also live

stock improvement societies federated

1Il unions like the "control" societies.

The first cattle breeders' IUIsociations

Were unwieldy and undertook too much.

�heil' object was the fixing of the na

tive breeds. First organized was for the

Jutland cattle, and because of its size

and scattered membership it failed.

Therein lies a lesson to us in our local

t�sting and other eo-operative organiaa
tIOns. It is not the bigness that always
Inakes for suceess. Compact, under good
management, people of the same com

munity with a closeness of interests, a

definite purpose, Dot undertaking too

nluch--some of these characteristics of

Danish \Irganization are necessary. While

tJ!er(! is' a smack of "paternalism" that
hits our 4mericsn individual indepen
dence hard in the selection and buying

bf bulls by organization and the passing
y Judges as to wliat cows of the mem

bers ehall be bred to such, and a pledg-

No ..Rim..,Cut Tires
.

,

10% Oversize

This is lomt'thing unusuaJ-this

atating of profit.
But the worth of a tire depends,

in large part, to what the maker

puts into it.
Tires may be made at balf our

. cost, yet the cost per mile is

greater.
Tires may be skimped to in

crease factory profit, but the

skimping shows up in your tire

bills.
.

Your object and ours is the low
est cost per mile. And the best

way to show you that you get it
in Goodyears is to teU you our

profit, perhaps.
.

Low Making Coat

We are by long odds tile world's

largest tire builders. Our sales

this year will doubtless reach $40,-
000,000. Yet our capi
tal is only $10,000,000,
and we have DO bond

ed debt.
That is why a small

profit per tire pays us
fair returns,
Our mammoth out

putandmodernmeth·
ods brlDgmaking coat
down to the mini-
mum. Thus most of
our cost goes into
materials-into things
that count.

Judge for yourself if any tire in

the world caD offer you greater
value:

Legions of tbeaecanba"odom
eters. Tire mi1eaae has been

closely watched. On countless

cars, rival tires haTe been com

pared with ours.

Two million Goodyears hne
been teaUd in these wa;p-in way.

that can't mislead.

.And this is the result:

Goodyear tires rute, Tiredom.
No other tire compares with them

in sales.
As men know them better sales

double over and over. Last year's
sale exceeded our previous 12

years put together.

Note the Re.ult

That's how we give you the
uttermost mileage for as little as

lesser tires cost.

That's how, "at our price, foa
get tites that can't rim cut-tires

10_per cent over the rated size.

These two features alone, on le

gions of cars, have cut tire bills

right in two.
And that is' how Goodyears have

come to outsell every other tire in
existence.

2,000,000 Sold
Men have put into use. on hun

dreds of thousands of tires, two
million Goodyear tires.

Now you know, as w� know,
that your results won't ditler froal

the rest.
What these tires bave proved.

two million times over, thq are

bOUDd to prove to

Yon_'
lf you WaDt tina

that eao't rlm-cut
over&ize tfres - tIrea

that cat upkeep down
to the minimum-iD

sist on Goodyear No
Rim-Cut tires. It fa
time you found them -

out.

R
AKRON.._OHIO

.

No-Rim-Cut Tires
. Witla or Witlaoat Non-Skid TreDtl.

TIlE GOODYEAR TIRE &: RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO

IInDchea iD 103 Prillcipal Citiea More Service Station. ThaD Any Other T'lI'e

We Make All Kiad. of Rubber Tina, Tire Aceeaao� aad Repair Outfits

IIaiaCanadi_Office, Toronto,
Onto-CaDadiaD Factory, Bowmanville. Oat.

ing of the members together in a num

ber of details, yet it might be of bene

fit if we followed some concerted plan
at this juncture in cattle breeding, and

many a splendid animal might be saved

from the block by the work of a co

operative organization among breeders

that knew the whereabouts and the

breeding qualities of every sire. So

much have we been accustomed to think

in large figures in the west that small

things do not appeal to us. Economic

waste is fostered by that.
One of the first Danes to introduce

Bhorthorn sires and improve the native

strain of cattle lost money in the 'ven

ture. Such, however, was the appre

ciation of his effort that the state

allowed him $11,000 a year for eight

years to counter-balance the loss and

enable him to continue the work. The

grant ceased only when other than

Shorthoru bulls were used on the farm.

These sub-ventions are made in many

ways to help tbe stock and dairy farm

ers. Shows and fairs are held also

where prizes are �iven. The state and

co-operative orgamzations furnish these.

In fact, the term "prize cattle" is a

very familiar one in many European
countries. In a recent letter, a promi
nent East Anglian farmer quoted among

other prices, tbe amount per pound for

"prize bullocks"-tbese sold to go to the

block,
Not until 1887 did cattle breeding as

sociations increase rapidly in Denmark.

From tbat time, however, they were

pushed by combined Joeal co-operative
and state management, and by expert
"agricultural counselors" until by 1906

there were 1095, ownin� 1369 bulls, and

their membership running up to 26200.

A few others were in existence which

did not receive any state aid, and they
would still further Inerease these fig
ures. And all this in a little country

ene-third the size of Kansas, and with

about one-fourth the tillable Jand.

Breeding and dairy associations work in

entire co-operation and tbe records of

cow-testing become very much thebasis

of some of the success of the former.

AL:nIED DocKING, Manhattan, Kan,

of water. A good coal tar dip applied
under directious would probably Berve

the purpose also, but the carbolic acid

is better.
.

Everybody has his preference in re

gard to floors but when we consider that

no amount of care can prevent an earth

floor from retaining disease germs and

when we consider the ease with which a

concrete floor can be kept sanitary there

should be no doubt as to its superiority.
With such supplies of bedding .. the

animals should have in any case, the

concrete floor is just ItS comfortable as

the earth floor and much eleaner,

Son aD Pig, Concrete Floor.

"Will you please �D8wer these ques

tions: We have a pig that hal It sore

on its hip. The first that I noticed it

there was only a seratch but now it is

as big around as a dollar and about an

Inch deep. Is that cancer 01' not, and

can it he cured T Which is the best, an

earth floor or a concrete floor for a

hog houseY"--CL&.nENcE MUELLNER, Mt.

Vernon, Mo.
Thia letter has been answered direct

in order to save time. There does not

seem to be' any indication .of cancer.

The pig is probably somewhat out of

condition, and the sore does not heal

readily.' Treat the wound daily with a.

solution of 'carbolic acid made by dis

solving one part of the acid in 40 parts

To Investigate Crectit ane! Co-Operation.

President Wilson has appointed
.

a

commission of seven men prominent in

the agricultural field to conduct in

Europe an investigation of agricultural
credit systema and co-operative organ

izations among the farmers of· those

countries. The men appointed are Sen

ator Fletcher of Florida, president of

the Southern Commercial Congres8; Sen
ator Gore of Oklahoma, chairman of the

Senate Agricultural Committee; Con

gressman Moss of Indiana, chairman of

the Agricultural Appropriation Commit

tee of the House; Dr. Clarence J. Owens

of Maryland, Kenyon L. Butterfield of

Massachusetts, Dr. John Lee Coulter of

Minnesota, and Col. Harvie Jordan of

Georgia, former president of the Na

tional Farmers' CongreB8.
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Great Western Kansas Dairy Herd

Its 1913 Model'lmprovements make
other Separators distinctly out 01 date

MechanicalWashing The "United States" is the only cream sep
arator adapted for rpechanical cleaning and can actually be washed with
the U. S. Mechamcal Washer In ODe half the time needed to clean
other makes.

.

Non-rusting Seelio... The skimming device of the U. S. Separator
is composed of nickel silver sections paranteed Dot to nat. Besides
nickel silver sections are stronger and more durable than tinned steel
discs or other devices. '

Lighteat Rllnning The. 1913 model U. S. is one. of the Iight�st
.' runDlng separators made and IS operated With

.

practically ODe half the power of older models.

�oae.t Skimming. Not only has its work
In hundreds of thousands of dairies caused the
U. S. to be admitted the closest skim'ming Sep
arator manufactured but the U. S. has prOyed
this fact by wi�ing the World'. Record for
closest skimming.
Price The 1913 model United Statel Separa
tor witlt its superior advantages coate DO more
than other makes without them.

FREE DEMONSTRATION ::�Dr,:,�r.��.:;0::
IlratioD of Ihe 1913 model at YODr bome. Oar c:atalOl1le I, hH
'or lbe uItlDI. Write N?W for h. .

VERMONT FAD! MACHINE CO.
WOWS I'"n. VL IS -."".tr",........... Chlca- m......, fro. Co.... to Coa.. .VJ

.
e�Hiehways belon�

,
. )0Yfl!I.See that they·

��-tJ re kept in good repair.
IT is your money that builds the public

roads. Your labor pays the taxes to
keep them up.

.

If these taxes are

spent wisely, they are your best invest
ments.. If they are spent foolishly, your
money IS wasted.
It is your right and your duty to co

operate with the public officials in this
matter of road improvements. Perma-

:0:;;.....;1' ... Dent installations are the only true econ-

omy, but every construction should be suitable to the
conditions. Bridges and culverts of masonry are sure to fail

unless the foundations are absolutely rigid and permanent· while
corrugated steel is quickly destroyed by corrosion.

'

AMER]CAN INGOT IRON;
.Guaranteed CULVERTS. 99.84% Pure!

can be installed at moderate cost; and they will take care of all the rain-
fall and all the watercourses. .

�nlike steel, �met.:ican Ingot _Iron is of immensely long life.
ForeIgn substances Itt tne metal which are the cause of corrosion have
been reduced almost to the vanishing point, and the result is the n'earest
l? a rust-prOC!f iron whi�h �s yet been produced in commercial quanti
ties. For t!tIS reason, It .IS used by the United States Government, by
the great railway companies and by advanced road-builders everywhere.

Send us your name and the name of your road superviaor, and wewinmall to
�. every month for a year FRIU't, The Highway lIIaa'azine, a Uve pUbUcation
dewted to Good Roads. Write today,

Publisher HIGHWAY MAGAZINE
GOO Walnut Street Cincinnati, Ohio

To Avoid Accidents
Equip Your BiCycle with the

Corbin Coaster Brake
It giYes you complete control of yourwheel
You lose none of the pleasures of cycling
The Corbin Duplex Coaster Brake for bi
cycles is recognized as the standard of Safe
ty, Reliability and Control. Contained in a
small and handsomely shaped hub.
Operated solely by foot pressure on the
pedal. All bicycle manufacturers equip this brake if
specified. Can be fitted to your wheel by any bicycle repair shop.

For IIJle 61/ deale" evcr/lwhere. Sendlor 1913 calolo, ,bowllll/ allmodJ..

Corbin Screw Corporation Division 330 High Str.�t New Britain, CODD.
(American Hardware Corporation) Ll"n"d Co,,,,,,, BraA, ManuFa,tur.rl

Heifer 51 gave 10,000 pounds of milk
with first calf, freshening at two years
old. She freshened the second time Au
gust 15, 1912 and in September gave
1,423 pounds of milk. At that date she

in 12 months. On October 17, 1912, her
field was 28 pounds of milk daily. This
IS a matured cow about eight years old.
The three cows are high-grads HoI.

steins. They are fed on feed that can

cow 51. COW 64. cow 1.

was making 48 pounds daily, test 3.6
per cent.
Heifer 64 freshened at two years old

and gave 6,000 pounds milk during the
first six months of her milking period.
She freshened March 21, .1912, and on

October 17 was giving 28 pounds of milk
daily. .

.

Cow 1, in the 12'·month period ending
September 18, 1912, gave 14,743 pounds
of milk, equal .to 1,714 gallons. At 7
cents :per quart this would bring $479.92.
Her Yield in butter fat was 450 pounds

be raised on the farm-corn, silage, al-
· falfa hay, and a grain ration of corn or

kafir meal.
The milk' is all weighed and recorded

at time of.milking. . We take great
'pleasure in noting that during the very
severe weather of last winter the yield

·

of milk ',vas very uniform from day to

day, thus indicating that we' may have
a regular income from our dairies regard
less of the. weather conditions.-W. G.

· MERRITT, Great Bend, Kan,

Feeding Skim Milk Calves
In order to feed a young calf success

fully several iron-clad rules must be
adhered to. ( 1) Everything that comes

into contact with the feed must be kept
absolutely clean. (2) The calf must be
fed regular amounts at regular intervals.
(3) The milk must always be as nearly
as possible at blood heat.
The first week the calf should be fed,

or allowed to suck, at least three times
a day, and should be allowed to get the
first milk, or colostrum, In about a week

sume two gallons of skim milk-daily
when about three or four weeks old,
The bucket from which the calf is fed

should be washed and scalded. after each
feeding, just as a milk bucket is·cleaned.
This method prevents a great many ills.
The following incident is a good example
of the opposite of this method: During
an. inspection of the barns and stables of

· a well-to-do dairyman not long ago, at
tention was called to the calves. They
were in bad condition, and the owner

_._............... ......... If"",........
. .

P. 1.& po,", At. p ........ P.M 1.0. .. P .. I.II." p .... A p
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skim milk should begin gradually to re

place the whole milk, and by 'the time
the calf is three weeks old it should be
getting a full allowance, which is about
12 to 18 pounds of skim milk per day,
depending on its size and thriftiness.
When skim milk is added to the ration,
about one teaspoonful of blood flour
should be dissolved in each feed, and by
the time the calf is getting a full ration
of skim milk it will be getting about
two teaspoonfuls of blood flour. This
blood flour not only adds nourishment
but tends to prevent scours.
When the calf is four weeks old it will

begin to eat bran and oats and nibble
at hay, and these should be provided.
Oats and bran mixed with a little corn

meal are valuable for the building up
of bone and muscle; and good clover or

alfalfa hay should be within reach. None
of these feeds should be given in excess,
for over- feeding is the cause of nearly
all the troubles in raising a calf. The
calf should get just a little less grain
and hay than it will eat up clean. The
skim milk should always be sweet and
warm- a temperature of about 98 to
100 d�grees F. is about right. The qunn
tity should vary according to thc size
and thriftiness of the calf, but almost

every healthy calf will be able to con

said they were not doin� well. When
asked what they were belll� fed, he reo

plied that they were gettmg all they
wanted of skim milk and a patented
"calf feed." When calf-feeding time
came, one of the herdmen brought two

filthy slop buckets, that would not have
been fit to feed hogs from, and dipped
these into a barrel of cold, sour skim
milk, then mixed with this milk two or

three handfuls of the "calf feed" and
proceeded to feed the calves. It is no

wonder that they looked bad.
After the calf has reached the age of

three or four months it can be given n

small quantity of cottonseed meal with
the grain ration, and if good pasture is
available it will soon be able almost to
make a living off grass. The calf should
not be fattened, but kept in a thrifty,
growing condition. It is not beef that
is Bought, but a good milk and butter
producer. A bulky ration is better for 11

growing calf than a ration with an ex'

cess of concentrates. The profitable
dairy cow is one that is capable of con'
verting a large amount of feed into milk.
In the training of a young heifer for her
work care should be taken not to gin
too much or too little feed, but to keep
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Who �ak.e Big Ben
About 26 YM ago a Ge�an

clockmaker came: from the East to
La Salle, Jllinois;:
His only baggage was an idea-the

plan of an automatic process he had

invented, and which would make

more alarm clocks and better' alarm
clocks than hand labor could ever

hope to turn out.

With the backing of some local
merchants and with a handful of

clockmakers, a small factory was

started on the edae of the town.

-Beginnings were hard, competition
intense. They weathered storms

that would have knocked the fight
out of weaker hearted men.

But wben 11ICCe8I at lut came in licbt they bad

buUt one of tbe best equipped clocJc plants In the

world and one of the £Teatest names in the Ameri

can clock iadustry-W,JtclU', Ld Sail•• 11/111"'-

8i� Ben I. tbe Ideal of the Wern:lox people.
He is tbeir conception of what a perfect alarm

clock should be. He i. only two yeara old. but in

thi' short time 18.000 jeweler.-70 per cent, of the

total United S_ namber-have already adopted
hun,

Only tbe fiDest _erial. ate uoed III bit mak

inc-he is stroDL massive and !'unctuaL Hie face

is frank. open, easy to' raIL. Hi. keys, biro baDdy.

eosy to wind. He rinil oteadily for five mIameoor

intermittently for ten. He calls you. eYer, da, It

any time you say. If you have him oiled 'every
otber year. tbere i. no tellin( bow Ion&, bewill laIL

. He'. sold by 18.000Watchmakers. Hi. price i.

S2. SO anywhere in the SIaIeI. SJ anywhere in Ca-

.

ada. If YOII ""n't lind 'him at "our Jeweler'.. ;.
money order mailed to

•

W.stclo�. La Sal"'. Illlnoi4
will aend bim anywbere "au sa" expre.. prepaid.

Write today for Free Catalog.
PRAIRIE QUEEN MFG. CO.,

lEWTON, lAN

KANSAS 'FARMER

her in good, growing condition.. If she

is stunted in growth she is also ,stunted

in her digestive system..
The organs of digestion are developed

the same &8 the other organs of the

body, by use; and consequently the heifer

should have a training that will tend to

develop her feeding capacity. For that

reason sbe should be fed coarse and

bulky feeds, as well as easily digested
feeds, which not only tend to strengtben
the digestive organs, but distend the

barrel, or stomach, increasing the capac

ity of the cow to consume food.-S. E.

BARNES, De Laval Educational Depart
ment.
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Professor Hopkins states that land

which will produce 20 bushels of corn

to the acre is worth $21.81, while land

that will produce '40 buahels of .eorn

to the acre is worth' ell6.36. 'l'Jrls of

'courae'is, intended to: $hQ'w the value of ,

the production over and above'the neces

sary °eQ�t ih labor, se¢'d;' e�<l.' W.ithout

!!topping to figure it :o�l; and'�th::a recL

ognition of ProfessQr.' 'nopkins' li,�j.lJty,
.

we Jii'ay accept his figUres as being ap
proximately right and realize how much

value _�n� CRn gedt ou't��f_t�e ri��);_�.8e.!lJ I

a manure sprea er, ,

Improving Home Grounc1a.

The country folks of Kansas have be
come So much interested in the planning i
of the farmyard that the demands upon
the Kansas Agricultural College for in- .

formation has induced that institution .

to cause C. D. Steiner, of the extension

force, to prepare an excellent illustrated

lecture on' "Planning and Planting the

Home Grounds." The lecture is avail

able now to a.ny organizations of the

state that desire it. The college will

arrange circuits for Mr. Steiner for

April and May with the Granges or

other organizations. There will be no

charge except for traveling expenses,

and if circuits of six or more places can

be arranged the cost of each will be
small.

Sugar Beet Boom.

Sugar beet promoters and public spir
ited citizens generally feel a campaign !

has been started that will at last unify
,

the interests of the Kansas Arkansas ;

River valley and cause its various eoun- '

ties to -pull together, as do those of the

Colorado section of the valley. The:

campaign for the general raising of sugar
beets through the Kansas section "'of the

valley now being put on by the United

States Sugar and Land Company is

meeting everywhere with startllng. suc
cess. The company solicitors are en

deavoring to get 500 acres of beets

planted' as a test in each county, but

alrea41. nearly every, community ap

proached bas guaranteed more. The

widespread raising of sugar beets

through'the Kansas valley is bound to

unify community interests. It will ob

literate the line of demarkation caused

by irrigation in the western end and

get farmers and business men together
as never before.

Eastern Kansas Irrigation EzperieDCe.

Every year some one in Kansas is

demonstrating the value of a small irri

gation pumping plant in sections of the

state where irrigation is not generally
supposed to be necessary for successful

farming. A little water by irrigation to

supplement thc deficient rainfall at crit

ical periods of plant growth makes a big
difference in the yield.
This is what Stuewe Brothers of Alma,

Kau., found out last year. They grow

potatoes. When the hot, dry weather

arrived last summer they could not :stand

it to see their potatoes wither up and

die. Accordingly they purchased a cen

trifugal pump and installed it on the

banks of Mill Creek, which runs through
the farm. A gasoline engine furnished

the power and soon the water from Mill

Creek was flowing over the thirsty po
tato field.
There was a difference in the yield,

too, at harvest time. The irrigated po

tatoes made an average of 208 bushels

to the acre. Not all of the field was

watered because the pump came too late.

The average yield was approximately
230 bushels an acre. That part of the
field which received one "extra" irriga
tion made an Increase in yield of 41

bushels an acre. It is not a hard mat

ter to convince the Steuwes that it pays
to irrigate.
H. B. Walker, irrigation engineer with

the Agricultural College, was ill Alma

last week advising the Stuewes regard

ing necessary changes in the plant and

methods of handling the water for a

larger area to be irrigated this season.

Let us hope that hereafter we may

have pleasant weather' so that the

chicks may go on thriving without any
setbacks,

11
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TheLasting,Car ofHidden
Values+the Case'Forty

H�'� a car th� wiJIoutlast 'your expectations. It is
built for extremely'hard Usage on American roads. A
car that is ItiU young when average can have served
their �e. W�:put h�'Of dollars �4:th�jital
parts that do not .mow .to the naked eye. But-yean
u service bring them to life.
When you buy a car, satisfy yourself 011 this poinL
Do nol go merely by looks. Insist upon a carwith re
finement equal to that of the Case Forty. But-more
important-get the vital hidden valpea that' are 10

��.the� :--

You mull lake lOIIle one'I word, either owner'a or
�pS. as to how long a car will last. Take oJll'. word fo. the

. Case: "40" untilyou �ve prov� it out on the road. - The word
• a: compllilywhich for '70 yean has manufactured honest. reliable
madUnery is at stake in them.
The case Forty. at' ita pnc:e, 'is impossible except lot a concern

mcb. as the Case Company. We lave because we .ha� an im
�:

.

distributing orsamz.tion for Cal!' cars �efQl'e we b�
ILeU manuf�e. ,- , .

We' saw: through f��ry �no�es that ar.e beyond the reach of
otIil:rs� And what we thus lave provides these extra values.

See the Case Forty, price $2,200.· Note
ita complete equipment, Compare it with
cUs'. of �udl higher price. See, also, the

.

case Thirty 'at $1,500. _ ,

WiQ you have us send you the Cue
Catalog�
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ALFALFA GROWERS AnENTION·
Alfalfa Covers Free. They Will Pay
For Themselves the First Rain. • ••

BEATRICE TEIT & AWIIIG CO.
81S COURT ST. BEATRICE, NEB.
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Nothing will add so'much to, the ap
pearance of the farm buildings and the
farm yards .aa . .an annuaLap.plication of
-whitewash.. The liberal, use of white
wash- on.. fenc.e!!, gates, small outbuild
ings, ete., much improves the appearance
of a fll;�myard, which, .without the white
'Wash,

,

would. lo� neglected and, much
'run ·,down. 'l:)le /\\rhitewash, with �a gen
eral clean-up 'of the rubbish, will ��ve a.

woiiderfull"" satisfactorv effectt .upon
othe�w'is!l uninviti�g suiroundin�: The
whi'tewash can D,est be used affer the
spring rains have passed•. The stjl.bles,
hen houses, hog houses, etc., �n be
cleansed and purified by the -:USe of
'whi�w"!ish -also. � ':''', '

,
• • ......JI'.

The most reliable seed houses main
tain their analysts for the purpose of
detecting foreign seeds in the seeds. they
have to sell, also . they possess tlii! most
modern and best cleaning maohinerj', and
such seedsmen are inclined to qlrotect,

the -eonsumer against noxious weeds and
.the possibilities of obtaining . them
through their patronage. The germina
tion of seeds, together with freedom
from noxrous weeds, are the' two quali
ties which the farmer 'should insist upon
in the purchase of seeds. Cheap seeds,
like a, cheap animal, are dear aj; any
price. The disposition on the part of
,the' farmer to buy cheap or 'low-priced
seeds is responsible-probably more than
anything else-for the dissatisfaction ex

isting with reference to the purchase of'
seeds. The sowing of poor seeds and
dirty seeds can best be guarded> against
by patronizing the best seedsmen;

It .is interesting to know that the
Russian thistle came into Bonhomme
County, North Dakota, in 1873 jn foul
flax· seed from Russia. .Within 20 years
after it was introduced it had spread
over an area, of 35,000 square miles and
has been spreading ever since. The west
ern .one-third of Kansas, particularly, is
infested 'with 'this weed. The" seed is
scattered principally by the wind, which
rolls the great tumble-weed into every
open space, and as the ,'n�e(l rolls the
seed, is. spread. n is spread into many
sections by the purchase o'f all9;}fa and
other 'seeds from ·the ,thistle,i]liested
regions. Farmers -everywhere know of
the damage done by the, Russia�Hhistle,
and in vthe purchase of s�eds-!!oJ(�Jfa in
partfeular-e-they should be car($l that,
Russian thistle seed is not .founq;-therein.
The seed can be removed from alfalfa
seed by the use of tq.e best cleaning
machinery. This is an

.. al·g�II!-,!'Qt not
only for the thorough cle'aning of alfalfa,
but of all 'other seeds. W'e have in this
country so many weeds detrimental to
crops that no seed should be sown un
less it is free from the seed of objection
able weeds.'

It is altogether probable that 90 per cent
of the seed corn to be planted in Kansas
this year is now in sacks ready for the
planter box. We assume that the ears
were nubbed before being shelled. That
is, the irregular grains were shelled off
the tip 'and the butt and discarded and
that the kernels. to be planted are reas

onably uniform in size. If the corn,
after shelling, lIas not been run, over It

grader, it will pay to do that yet. By
this plan there will be at least two
sizes of kernels and each size should be
planted separate(y, the planter having
been adjusted for each of the two sizes
of kernels. The adjustment, of 'course,
can be made on the second size only after
the firllt size has been planted, because
each of the different sizes of seed will
require different adjustment. If the
corn planted gave trouble last year you
had better order a new planter. A poor
corn planter is an expensive implement.
This is particularly so in a state in
which the corn crop is so important as

in Kansas. You should seek a corn

planter which is easy of adjustment and
which will drop regularly. The planter
wheels should be raised clear of the floor,
corn put in the boxes, the wheels turned
and the planter plates adjusted until the
required number of ke1'l1els are dropped
at the required intervals. If it is the
desire of the farmer to drop two kernels
of corn in each hill in a check-rowed
field, the planter is not working as it
should unless it will drop' two kernels
in 90 per cent of the hIlls. It is by
such means and the exercise of such care

that proper stands are to be had. Keep

\V
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adjusting the planter and changing
plates until your ideal is reached in the
matter of dropping. Be it understood
that you will not reach such ideal if the
seed corn is very irregular in size. This
is the object, therefore, in grading. As
a rule we have plenty of corn on the
ground, but the distribution is irregular
and the stand so r imperfect. A gaol!

,

stand comes only ',from good seed prop·
erly planted. .

,,�. .'

� 'l'

KAN,SAS FARMER �as during the winter
had much to say :r,-e.lative .to the ad�an
tages, of deciding upon a crop rotation
for everr farm, th�.qllginning to be made
this sprmg. We ha;Vjl set forth the vmi
ous rotations adaptable to the diffe!ent
sections of Kans�!l. We have gl;v.en
much advice by correspondence to indio
vidual readers whose, interest in a prac
tical rotation of crops, �as apparent,
We have reason to believe that ,OIL

many farms an effort will be made
this year to establish, such rotation,
We have now only to reiterate the
statements made regarding the advan
tages of rotation and what those rota
tions are and to add one other thing,
namely, that after this rotation has been
framed up and started the farmer should
allow no temporary advance in the price
of one commodity or the extremely low
price of another, to cause him to deviate
from the chosen rotation. A crop rota
tion cannot be based on any such irreg
ular condition as the prices of the dif
ferent crops. There �s not so lpuch fluc
tuation in grain prices now,·A1S in the
years past and unusual fluctuation iB'�ot
to be expected, However, the, feeding ,ol
grains grown in the rot,dian, ,to . .1h\e
stock 'kept on the farm, will reduce th i�
fluctuation to a minimum, and inasml\ch
as the prices of live stock products I)-�e
high and likely to continue so, and einco
good live stock will furnish the most
profitable market for grains, it would
seem 'that there is little occasion for' a

change in the rotation plans. Map Ol),t
a crop rotation and stick to your pla��:.
We cannot refrain" from agaln ealllng

attention to the most, excellent article, in
KANBAB FARMER iss)ie of March 22, 'by
George A. Dean" 'c'ntomologist at the
Kansas Agricultural' College, in whi<;h
was issued a timely warning that Kan
sas alfalfa growers be on the outlook for
the alfalfa weevil. This insect has dane
almost untold damage to the alfllifa
fields of Utah and the surrounding
states. The weevil will find its way to
Kansas just as sure as the world moves.
We may not see this insect for' several
years, but it will come, and so soon as

It is noticed the entomologist of .the
Kansas Experiment Station should be
notified, that the station may at once
take such steps as are necessary for its
control and destruction. The article in
question described the insect in such
way that every grower may be able to
recognize it. Thl,l Experiment Station
with its experts is in a position t6 ren
der the alfalfa growers of Kansas ':in
this-as in dozens of other ways"":"'a
service which, if their teachings be fbl
lowed, will save the' farmers of Kansas
many thousands of dollars annually.
The way to get the benefits accruing
from the expenditures made for the sup,'
port of the Agricultural College and the
Experiment Station is to use these
agencies. If we refuse to employ in oui'
WOI':k the best that science has revealed
in the severnl depa.rtments of farm
worI�',: we are in no ,position to place any
blame upon the institutions which !ai'c
desig'ned to help and" to the support of
whicn every taxpa'Y�r contributes. �he
way 'to get benefit' from the Agricul
tura:! College or the Experiment Statio.lI
is to use it. Re-read the alfalfa weevil
article and report the first appearance
of the weevil to the Experiment Station.

StUdents in Farmers' Organizations.
A student branch of the Farmers'

Union, a secret organization, wus organ
ized at the Kansas 'Agricultural College,
recently, with twenty-eight charter
members. It is called the College Union.
These officers were elected: H. J.
Waters, president; D. F. Mossman, vice·
president; Martin Shields, secretary
treasurer; C. R Campbell, doorkeeper;
E. H. Teagarden, conductor.
A student chapter of the Farmers'

Grange, another secret fraternal order
for farmers, has been organized. At

I
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present the' Grange has a membersblp
of 30, ,al1d jlever",l .more �embers are ,to

be received. Prof. L. E. Call was eJeot

ed master, P. E, McN;allis overseer; and

Miss Edna Munger is. secretary.

School Land Inq,ury. ,

Subscriber R. F. L., Dighton, ask:s
what are the rights of school land pur

charsers who have forfeited by non-

payment of interest. �

To this inquiry KANSAS FARMER se

cured this answer from W. E. Davis,
state auditor: .

"The legislature of 1913 passed House

Bill No. 209, which provides for the

relief of certain purchasers of school

lund upon the following conditions:
,; 'That where purchaser or purchasers

have not been ejected and are and have

been actual and continuous residents

thereon, and whem .DO settlement has

been made upon and rno subsequent pur
chase has been made of such lands, by
any persons subsequent to the' date when

the forfeiture of such sales became ef

fective; said persons :having made' such

partial payment ,:lor paymimts�11t their
heirs and assigna''Iilay within eighteen
mohths of the passage of the a.ct/renew
their right to re�iiliil the Iand i'so for

fuited by paying I 'th'e amount' 'due' on

said lands in the fnanner provided by
existing law.' 11

'
I

,

"This permits th'e' payment ofl delin
quent interest by"!purchasers of' school

land where such land was forfeited by
operation of law, for non-payment of

interest, providing' only that they are

and have been actual and continuous

residents thereon and that no settle

ment has been made '1n the land sub

sequent to- the time,when such for

teiture became effective.
"In the case cited by IOU it is clear

that the purchaser coul not come in

and reinstate the sale for the reason

that he is not and has not been an

actual and continuous resident thereon."

Information Regarding Vetch.·

F. H. B., Parsons, Kan., writes: "Give

me information in regard to vetch. If

any of your subscribers have had ex

perience with vetch, l would like to hear

from them through KANSAS FARMER col
limns."
'Vetch, from th'e' feeding standpoint,

possesses similar qualities to clover, cow

peas, soy beans, !l.l'falfa, and other le

gumes. We do not believe that vetch

has been grown to any considerable ex

tent in Kansas.. There are two speciea
which in many sections of the United

States have come' into considerable use.

These are spring vetch and winter vetch.

In Michigan, vetch has become, a nui

sance as a weed qnd' in some localities

is said to have made profitable wheat

growing impossible for the reason' that.

it becomes' mixed with the wheat and

cannot be separated and so the wheat is

ruined for milling purposes. This dif

ficultr, however, can be overcome by noil

alIowmg the vetch to ripen and re-seed

the land.
Spring vetch may be substituted for

field peas when grown separately or

when sown with oats. It is sown in the

spring or early summer and does not

survive the winter. The preparation of

the field for vetch should be practically
the same as for oats or peaa.. One bush
el of vetch with one to one and one-half

bushels of oats, makes a good mixture,

although a smaller quantity of oats will
be better on good land, as too large seed

ing of oats prevents a large growth of

vetch, Vetch and oat hay is a valuable

forage and in feeding value is almost as

high as oats and cow peas.
Winter vetch thrives on poor, soils

and is useful as early spring forage, in
usuiuoh as it withstands the winter and

grows early in the spring. The vetch is

II trailing plant and sown alone is best

Hllapted as a pasture plant or of course

as a green manure of'cover crop. \\T�nter
vetch may be sown dn A)lgust 01' .Sep
tember with whea� or rye and., I

such

jJl'eparation as for,wheat or rye oi:ily is

reCiuired.. The chie_�·�dvantage Q,� the

l�se ?f wmter vetch 'rlth rye or �heat,
I,I'S In the fact tha�.� larger crop q� for
age 01'. pasturage mlty be secured than

when either wheat,or rye is sown I!-�one.

Methods of Planting and Cultivating
Cane.

,'rI,Je seed bed should be. prepared by
llisklllg the ground as early as possible,
but not when wet. It should be disked
a�tel' each rain to prevent evaporation
of moisture, to allow absorption of

W(lter and to destroy weeds that have

started.
If the crop is intended, for hay only,

th? seed may be drilled with any grain
linn that will distribute and cover

evenly. One and one-half bushels of
seed per acre, should be planted and it

1hoUId be drilled one and one-half inches
l cep. S.ow any time from April 15 to
Jlily 10. This method is a reasonable
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assurance of makin� a good crop with

out further cultivation.
If a seed crop is desired cane should

not be planted until May 10 or later.

Cane needs warm 'soil to start the seed.

If cane is planted quite early it is often

badly blighted and forms heads of smut,
.while later planting will develop better

seed. When time to plant, if the soil

is moist, list the ground 3! to 4 inches

deep with sub-soiler H inch lower. Drill

good, clean seed, 3 J?ounds per acre,

cover lightly by dragging chain instead

of using shovels. Give early and fre

quent cultivation, similar to that given
corn, until the heads show; when culti

vating may be discontinued.

When drilled in rows about 20 inches

.apart by using every third shoe of an

ordinary grain drill, using one bushel of

seed per acre on sod or other clean' seed

bed, it will yield the greatest weight of
forage of any method I have tried. So

started, it is convenient to harvest either

with sled cutter, corn or grain binder,
and harvested this way it is most valu

able and convenient for filling the silo.

The reasons for growing cane, are:

It is one of the surest crop producers
that we have, under adverse conditions.

It can be planted earlier than any other

crop, without fear of the seed rotting in

the ground, and it can be planted as late

at any other--except, possibly, dwarf

Milo-and will make good quality of for
age if cured and fed in proper condition.

It is readily eaten by all kinds of stock

and when fed green is especially valu-'

able for dairy cows and swme. The seed

is not as valuable for general feeding as

corn, Milo, or kafir, but if ground it is
nearly as good as a part. of a balanced

l'Iltioll. - S. H. Talley, before Graham

County Farmers' Institute.

The 'De.,MOIn.,SIIO I. al"a,s a year .head ot

any other' sUo on the market. Our last ,ear'.
cataIOIf told ot' all�the teatures that are baln.
olrered as new th� 8ea80n, wblle our thla year'8
catalog tellS ot new featurei that have been

developed In our factor, and on our farms dur

Ing the paat seaeon. Thele new feature8 can b8

B Anchor
had onl, on the DeB Molnea. Thla ,ear the

ue
. development la the baae anchor whIch completes

the trIple anchor �yatem WhIch, wIth the InsIde' hoopa, holds the Dea Molnea as

lolld aa a rock under all condltlona.
Hundreda of theae Des Molnea Slloa were .hlpped to all parts of the

UnIted Stat.,.

laat year. More ordera were receIved than could be lI11ed In time for early tall 1111·

lrill', ao It la to your advantage to place your ordera early. We bave on hand more

than three million anil. a half teet ot Silo lumber whIch la thoroughl, aeasoned&Ild
alread, creoeoted.
Write tor the atol')' of the Dea Molnea Silo. Book sent rree.

DES MOINES SILO &: MANUFACTURING COMPANY

501 Now York Avenue 008MoinOl.lowa.

Read the KANSAS FARMER'S' Classified·
AdvertiSing Pages for Ready Bargains



Let me tell
. fOU one sure

thing: The Beatrice is the
only standard separater
on the market that tOU
can buyarafair-play pnce,
A squaredeal-that'swhat
JOU get wheJJ� 'OU buy a

'BEATRICE
Cream Separator
Moat dealen ask $100 up for a
high-grade IepIUlltor. I paid $75
formy Beatrice. I don't think I
..er had 80 much cream seperatot'
atisfacti9Jl.
Why\ I can clean the bowl and
diIC8 ,,, flss INn.R ";',.16J.with the
patented device furnished free with
the separator. They come out as
clean and .. spotlell as a new
pellDy and aa IWeet .. II nut.
I figureI�ft the price
of my Beatrice enry
J1Sr by ita close, c:laa
'klmming. It', the,
euiest-runDing ma
chine I ever had.
_ lepair billa bYe .-_"""'!�
_.....-

.
tic:alh' aothIll"
It'. a awe-eoOUlJl,
bullt-IO-"'__
ntor.

Hlp..., & Sin, Malillaltlll, .....
Builders of

Concrete Silos
Write for list of silo. we have built.

Ask our customers about them.

DAIRYMEN
Your name on a postal card will bring

in!ormatlon about

Tile Wonderful GuernnJ Cow
Write '

The Amerle_ Guer_ CaWe Clab,
-

Box JL F., Peterbawo. N. B.

KANSAS

D A-I

There is a tremendous demand among
Kansas' farmers for dairy-bred stoek.
Only I,aat weeIi: seven farmers ca.lled on
this 'office for

-

information as to the
whereabouts· and -the selling price of
dairy-bred grades and pure-breds. -In
each instance' our inquirer was desirous
of buying a herd of from eight to twelve
animals, the major portion of which were

, to be gJ'ades,' but the herd to' contain
two or three pure-bred females and a

pure-bred bull as the herd header. In
most instances buyers were not partic
ular as to the breed. In each instance
the buyer had little idea as to what he
should look for in tbe animals to be
bought, either from the standpoint of
breeding. production, or conformation.
For instance, one question was: "How
mucb milk per day sliould the cows I
buy be capable of giving?" another,
"What is the best breed!" and another,
"Where can I get these aiii�s cheap
estt" another. ''How can I depend upon
getting what I want 1"

• * *
.

.

This shows that there are mimy farm
ers who have set out to acquire dairy
bred stock with no fixed ideas as to the
qualific.tion of the. stock to be obtained
and with no knowledge of selection of
such stock. Under such conditions a

bU1er is poorly equipped to select such
animals as are best suited to his pur
pose and is in a position to be greatly
imposed upon. The sneeess of any man's
undertaking in building up a profitable
dairy herd will depend upon the selec
tion of the animals bought for the herd
or for grading up the present herd. In
fact the effect of success or failure is
more wide reaching than as applying to
the individual farmer. For instance, if
"Bill" is the only man in the neighbor
hood who has ventured into building a

dairy herd and Bill fails, bis failure has
a damaging effect upon the development
and extension of dairying in his com

munity. So. while only the mdividual
who spends his money for this stock is
difllctly affected, the industrr as a whele
and the impression the buainesa creates
in .the neighborhood is a thing to be
taken into consideration by all inter
ested in dair;�dng as a means of building
np and improving general farm condi
tions. : So it is wise. not only from the
standpoint of the individual, but from
the standpoint of the industry tmough
out the locality and state, to drop a
word of caution.

* * *

Iii KANSAS FABKD of March 15 was

�nted a study in dairl conformation,illustrated by pi� 0
.

both cows and
bulls, a study of which would give the
farmer a good idea as to what he should
look for in conformation. A study of
the conformation 01 the dairy animal
and thorough famililU'ity with it is abo
solutely essential in the selection of
stock bought or to be used for dairy
purposes. The aIDQunt of milk a cow
will give or the amount of butter fat
she will produce in a given period can
not be guessed.' Tlier,e is' only one test,
and that is the record of, the individual
�w. In the case

..
of buying heifers not

m milk, conformation and the records o'f
the female ance'stry are the principal.
guides. Heifers in milk from the same
sire offer another guide. Such records,
however, as a rule are obtainable only
when buying .eews and heifers from
breeders. In the case of buying a bull,
if he be' mature, tbe performanee of
heifers and cows sired by him 'is a. good
guide, and this, in connection with the
breeding as shown by his pedigree. must
of necessity determine the merits of
such animal. In the case of pure-bred
cows and heifers, the breeding as indi
cated by pedigree is. also a valuable con

sideration, but with the pedigree should
be evidences of profitable production
and good dairy type should accompany
each of the other qualifications.

* * *

The buyer should either be sufficiently
well posted- that he can afford to risk
his own judgment or he should obtain
his stock from a reputable breeder who
thinks more of his reputation as a
breeder than he does of the money he is
to obtain for his animals; or he should
take with him to assist in making. his
selections, a person whose judgment is
(:ood along dairy lines and whose famil·

. larity with the varioulI· families of the
different breeds will enable him to select
animals of satisfactory breeding. One

of the buyers first above mentioned who
paid KANSAS FAJlJlIEB a call was aeeom

panied by Profeesor Reed of the dairy
department of Kansas Agricultural Col
lege. The two found nothing in their
rounds which justified IL purchase. ex

cept in the herd of a breeder whose sur

plus was sold out. The result was that
this gentleman, a�ompanied by Prefes
BOr Reed, will later make a more ex
tended trip and will undoubtedly obtain
the desired satisf,!-ctory anlmals. We
do not know that .Professor Reed can

Bpend an unlimited amount of time in
helping buyers locate dairy stock. The
point in this connection, however, is that
if the buyer does �ot himself feel quali
fied to make the pr�r selection, it will
be money in his pocket to take with him
a man in whom he has confidence and
who does possess the required knowledge.
If this cannot be done, the nen, best
chance is that of going to reputable
breeders. We do not know of a single
breeder of dairy bred stock from whom
it would not be safe even for the novice
to buy. The breeders of pure-bred dairy
animals as well as beef animals are of
an UDusual11. high standing. and they
can be credited with a high degree of
honesty. Breeders of dairy-bFed stock,
particularly those of the West, are able
to sell all the stock they can produce,
and when a buyer calls for the purchase
of animals they are not placed under
the stress of selling by misrepresenta
tion. The breeder who sells the founda
tion stock for a little herd, is anDous
to have his' stock do well in the hands
of the new owner, and to do so is an.

advertisement for him; failure is a det
riment to him. The reputation of the
breeder and his stoek is at stake, and
the breeder guards his reputation care-

fully. .

* * *

The demand for dairy-bred stoo� has
resulted in developing a lot of speculat
ors. These are men who are not breed
ers but who pick up here and there
over the country animals bearing the
marks of dairy breeding, and who buy
lit such price as will enable them to sell
and make some money at a figure which
will prove attractive to the farmer
whose knowledge and abilig to judge
of the merits of dairy breeding is lack
ing. .

The result is that many a man has
bought such animals and bas not re
ceived his money's worth and ha� lost
two or three years in the building up of
a herd. Not long since we talked with
a map from Smith County who had
bought some such animals. ,Soon after
locating the animals on his farm he was
able to see that he had not J»ought dairy
performance. However, he was able to
fatten and sell these animals without
loss to himself, but he was disappointed
and had in a measure lost faith in
dairying and dairy breeding. Among
these men who buy· dairy-bred cattle
here and there and who sell, there are
men of honor and those without. Some
of these buyers are and have been in the
business for years, they know good
dairy-bred animals when they see them,
and as dealers have a reputation to
maintain, but this, reputation is not
placed on the S8.1Jle high plane as that
of the breeder. The speculator buys his
animals largely upon the representation
of the seller. The 'speculator sells the
animal on the same representation and
so is honest in his representation to his
clients, but honesty in this case does
not reimburse for failure and disappoint
ment which is much more liI:elr to occur
under such conditions than i the ani
mals had been obtained from the herd
of a good breeder. In horse trading, if a
man gets "skinned" it is regarded as his
own fault and he takes his.medicine for
his lack of judgment. The same rule
applies, in fact, when tbe farmer buys
dairy-bred or other kinds of breeding
stock from the trader in that stock. The
same principle, however, does not apply
when the business of buying is trans
acted with a breeder who is an adver·,
tiser, who has been engaged in breeding
for years, and who expects to engage
the rest of his lifetime m that business.
Traders and speeulators in any commod
ity, as -well as in the case of dairy
stock, are the result of demand. They
deal in the thing for which there is a
demand. When the demand ceases they
are out of the business and take up
some other line in the same way. The
breeder of dairy cattle in ninety-nine out
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VOIr Dealer wlilts Spot Cash
for "STANDARD"

Cr..m S....rat....
And It Ia to your ad
vantage that he does.
He pays cash for the
..

STAKDAllD·· IIDd BeUs
It for cash to save you
money. You get mail
orderpricebut""'amail

order 'Product.
It Ia strictly a
qllallt7 IlUlClhlne.

a.-Itr llru �
SOO lb, E;: 1,15 ,

700 lb. 58.10 90
900 lb. $100

50141'O.w:-
TlwGa... .,.....rs '1'
GUaranteed to last as-.'
lo,ng and skim as

'

close .. an,. hand'
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on J'01II' own fana. Our "OD"",

muhlDa. Bee�'=='�o��e:�
orwrite 101'Clataloa H'
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Save$50
... '.... 111....1
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ShIpped - ap�

to 71MU' .tatlo.. Get
our free SUo Book.

tells why we qaote the
Jowest prfee8 on
GUARANTEED SILOS.

Don't tall to get this valuable lnfoz:ma·
tlon. 'Wrlte today.

INDEPENDlI:NT SILO CO..
1515 D 0-_ St., IUD&aa Clty MlMoud.
2326 University Ave. St. Pa� MInn.
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They Keep It Up
TIIere are some cattle that !rive more
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of one' hundred casell is a thor�)Ughbred

dairyman. He believes iii. the dairy in

dustry and has the good of the industry
lit heart. * *. *

There are individuals and companies
here and there who are endeavormg to

in\prove dairY conditionS in their local

ities by importing into their sections

dairy-bred stock and selling the same

to their customers. Such are not specu
]:I tors' In this class of live stock. They
lin ve not engaged in the business for the

I'lII'pose. of making money from the ex

cilange' of stock. The best interest of

their bustnesa is at stake and they can

not afford to knowingly sell poor stock.

In every instance with which we are

]lersonally familiar the stock is selected

by individuals who know good stock; and
ill 0111' judgment it is safe for the novice

to depend upon the judgment and the

rcputation of the individual or person

selling him the animals. For instance,
if a creamery company were importing
dairy-bred a�imals for the use of its

cllstomers, thls companr
could not jeop

nrdize the friendship 0 its patrons and

the development of the community along
dairy lines by selling animals known to

be \vorthless. Therefore the Incentive
and the object prompting the side of

such stock IS a guide deserving -eonsid-

eration in the purchase.
-

* * *

It is apparent from our conversation

with several 'buyers that the average
farm buyer is hoping to obtain good
dairy-bred animals at a price consider

ably below the figure he will be co1,ll

polled to pay if he gets what he really
wants. In this, as in many other in

stances, the buyer is looking for the

low-priced and cheap animal. Good qual
ity in dairy breeding cannot be had at

a low price when compared with the

price and value of the common run of

0111' cows. For instance, one buyer had
--as he said-a good quality of common

red cattle, and that he exp'ected to be

able to replace the same WIth good pro

clucing dairy-bred animals at a cost of

$10 to $15 in advance of the value of the
cows he was selling. When this man

was priced an A. R. O. two-year-old
Holstein heifer of top notch breeding at

$200, he was dumbfounded. The" fact is

that farmers will be fortunate ·if they
succeed in replacing with good dairy
bred �rades the best of common cows on

a baSIS of two for one. In the case of

good pure-breds, they will be fortunate

if common cows can be replaced on the

hasii of three fer one. The farmer

must keep in mind that the value of his
common cow is based upon the value of

the calf she is able to produce and upon
the value of her carcass for beef. The

value of the dairy-bred animal is based

upon the value of her dairy products
produced year after year and upon the

value of the calf and into which value

enters the blood of the sire and the dam
ns transmitted and as viewed from the

standpoint of dairy production. The

same rule of values applies to all kinds

of pure-bred stock, whether dairy cows,

pure-bred beef cows, pure-bred Percheron

horses, or pure-bred hogs. This principle
of values is what has established the

breeding of pure-bred stock. Were this

not so, there would be no object for en

gaging in the breeding business. It is 0.

fact that dairy-bred stock in years past
has been selling at a lower figure com

pared with common cattle than have

pure-bred beef animals compared with

common cattle. The demand of the last
few years, however, has resulted in 0.

continuous increase in the price of dairy
bred stock. This demand is likely to

coutlnue. We do not personally con

sider that dairy-bred stock will III this

country ever again be as low in price as

It was ten years ago. This is the time

for the breeder to make his start.
* * *

Our recommendation is that the
farmer make a liberal expenditure for
a top-notch dairy-bred bull, and' with

him, if possible,' one. or two pure-bred
�elllales, preferably heifers giving milk;
If not these, a couple of pure-bred
calves. With this beginning he will in
a few years have his grade herd improved
and placed on a profitable basis of pro

duction, and in addition to the grades
will later have some pure-bred calves

Which will gradually displace the grades.
�f the farmer' can so afford and is anx

IOl�S to obtain dairy performance more

qUIckly, he can exchange his common

cows on such basis of exchange as is
Possible for good grades. The dairy
bred grade herd should be headed by 0.

good pure-bred bull, and, if possible, he
Should be accompanied by a pure-bred
female -or two. If, financially, the
farlller is so fixed that he can at once

Ilcq�lire a {lUre-bred herd of known pro

�lllClllg abi ity, he will make' no mistake

hI dSO doing, provided, of course, he has

.a the training in feeding and hand.

hug large producing animals which will

KAN'SA S

be"Ji'eak for bim succfel\B in his under

,takmg. The money he willi have to pay
for pure-breds will be governed entirely
by the quaUty. The money hewill have
to pay for grades will likeWise de�nd
upon 9.uality, but

..

tlie quality of the

lP.'a4e IS an unknown quantity as com

pared with that of the pure-bred:
• '* *

It is our interest in the success of

:&he undertakings of KANSAS FABHEB

readers and our interest in the building
up of dairying in Kansas, that causes

us to remark as above. We know that

KANSAS FABMEB readers recognize tlie

value of dairying as a means to a more

permanent and steady cash income.

Failure of an individual here and thero

to demonstrate that dairying is to tho

'!'rmer's success what is claimed for it,
will result in detriment not only to tho

business of dairying in Kansas, but also

tcr, our' thousands of readers. Conse

quently . we urge our readers who buy
t;_Iairy stock to make their purchases

lith their eyes wide open and if pos
slble have the aid of a qualified indi

\Tidual in making selection; if this be

Dot possible, that they seek the protec
tion and the advice of those dealing in

dairy-bred stock who have reputation
and investment at stake.

Handling Dairy Cows.

.

I want to lay a lot of emphasis on

gentleness among cattle. It is so impor
tant that cows and growing young stock

be gently handled that I want to give
you a little advice because it means dol

lars in your pockets. Making milk is a

complex process with the cow and while

she is going forward with it from day
to day she must be gently treated or her

nervous system is disarranged and she

cuts down the flow and you notice it in

the milk pail. Every comfort must be

given her in the way of handling and

stabling and she must not want for the

smallest thing her appetite or bodily
comfort craves if she is to stand up to

the strain of making a good profit.
If she is stabled on a hard. floor wit'!!.

out bedding, is irregularly fed, knocked
on the rump with milk stools, whipped,
yelled at, until she is so nervous she
wants to jump into the manger or

through the stanchion-if these things
'l-re forced upon' her she is going to make

her owner pay well for the privilege of

doing them. Go into the barn of any
first class dairyman and look about for

yourself. You will see cows contented

and peaceful, chewing their quids, rest
ing, apparently doing nothing-except
making milk.
Especially among highly bred cattle

will harshness shown to them be seen to

result in a lessened milk supply. A

heavy milker is always one that is high
ly strung in nervous temperament. She

is just as hardy, as strong and as willing
as the loafing cow that takes your bit

of rough treatment without showing it.

If one of my milkers would go down my
line of Holstein cattle, either along the

calf pens or behind the milking cows, and

rap them with stools or pails or sticks

or their hands, I would get him off the

farm at once. Every time he uttered a

harsh threat while stanchioning the cows

I know it would cost me a quart of milk.
A cow that has to lie down on a cold

unbedded floor runs chances of injuring
her udder by the cold. She soon learns

to stand rather than lie down. Then she

becomes restless and shifts about and

will step on the udder of the cow lying
next to her if given half a chance. Many
a cow has been injured in just this way.

Regular feeding is very important.
When feeding time approaches a good
cow begins to move about in her stall

or stanchion and look for the feeder. If

she is kept worying about it she will not

give the greatest amount 'of inilk be�
cause the demand of her digestive or

gans is not responded to with food.
Habit has much to do with this also.

Let a feeder who does not care when he

feeds and milks, take charge of a herd

which has had punctual attendance, and

right away the flow of milk drops down

and unless the owner knows the reason,

the flow is never recovered.

In winter, force the cows out on a raw

day and make them stand humped in the

wind or go foraging down the lane and

into the corn stalks and you'll get no

milk. An abundance of unehi11ed water

winter and summer is one of the im

portant cow comforts. Salting regular
ly is another. A cow is a very peeu
har factory into which is taken the raw

stuffs and from which she turns a high
ly finished product. Every thing she

needs to make the most output is an im

portant cog in the wheel and if omitted

she fails to do perfect work, Don't for

get this. She must have every comfort.

She must not be exposed. She must not

be abused. She is almost human, for
though she cannot talk she can make

herself understood by the dairyman who

knows his cows.-WILLIAM: GALLOWAY,

. -
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A!l up-to-date De Laval. Separator will, on an -average�
save Its cost every year over any, other (separator. ,

In addition to the actual saving in more and better cream
there, is also the saving in time af separation and cleaning,
in easier running, greater durability and fewer repairs.

Because of these savings more than 40,000 users of in
ferior and worn-out separators of vari
ous makes last year took advantage of
the De Laval exchange allowance ,and
traded in their machines on account of
De Lavals.
USERS OF OLD DE LAVALS, on

account of the many improvements in

the modern De Laval over machines

sold 10 to 25 years ago, including closer

skimming, easier running, better oiling,
etc., will also find it to their advantage
to exchange their old De Laval for an

up-to-date De Laval.
.

SEE THE NEAREST DE LAVAL

AGENT. He will tell you how much he

can allow on your old machine, whether a De Laval or some

other make, toward the purchase of a new: De Laval. If

you don't know a De Laval agent, write to the nearest De

Laval office giving make, number and size of your present

machine, and full information will be seht you."

,. THE DE' LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO'
.

'OilmltJiJlifI
-IIIa--iliouldillfiAHi/e
-----'lII'w-� WIJ/AKASILO

You can't look at anySilo without men

tally comparing it with the Indiana Silo.

You can't read about the value of silos ill

general without remembering some special
advantage possessed by the Indiana Silo ex
clusively. For exam{lle, there is the method
by which the two-ptece staves are joined'
in the

.'

Look at the picture. Notice theair-tiKht..
self-draining, all-woodmortised joint. 'that

patented joint has revolutionized the whole

business of building siJ!>S by making it pos
sible to construct a perfectly solid stave silo

of any desired height. When put together
with a littlewhite lead at these joints, a'two
piece stave Indiana Silo is as good as if it

were made of one-piece staves, and very

much less expensive. There is nometal at

these joints to become corroded by the acids

and no outside moisture can collect in them

to rot the wood. This' joint adds years to

the life of your silo and many dollars to its

value, as proven by experience.
When you buy an Indiana Silo you not

only secure this scientific and permanent
form of construction but you know that

itwill

go up easily and will stay up for years and

years without repairs.
Order now-today-on our easy buying

plan.

THE INDIANA SILO COMPANY
Factories.

Andenoa, lad. D..Molaes,r.. ICansuCIty.Yo.

auUaiOD Biela. 311lacliaaaBIda. 311 SiloBiela.

"TRITE today for

VV our catalogue and
a free copy of the

book "Silo Profits",
which is the story of the
IndianaSilo as written by
scores of owners of In
diana Silos. And ask us
for the name of our rep
resentative in your lo

cality.
"YOII hay aD ladlaaa Silo

IMat It� for lbelf."

MENTION KANSAS FARMtR WHEN YOU WRITE.
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How andWhy-Merry
War Powdered' Lye
Makes Hi er.H ProOts

A well known authority on the subject of HOII Balltne Ba7S; "Man,.
hOIl raisers llnd it, unprolltable to feed hop after &he,. welllh JIiO
pounds; the next 100 pounds coats too much. The secret of cheap
Jlroduction 18 llrst to IIrow 8trOll,l{ frame8 on diversllled IP'&ln and
forage crop8. a'''I6Jf. "_pi,.. t.. Ito•• "_,, in appetit•• then a1vtQthem a b1IIh llnlshtq feed to which the)' wm respond."
Bow To Keep Bog. Alwa,.. KeeD .. AppeUle
The Bureet and cheapestwa:rofkeepinghoCl!solsbyfeedlngjl.,...,.W_ .

POWDERED l.7e JailJl with their rations. T'- when ready for their
C lopping oft tbe:r wlll ""kltly put 00 FA T with the chuige offood-tbere Ie
0..., petwa." of feed-ever:rpoundofcomls changed Into_'it _Iria.porlt.

_ becaose ever:r blt.of feed Is rull:r digested-and Instead of taldoK_ the Dsual
6 to 6 weeks to put 00 an extra 00 pounds of live weicht, yourMerr'7 W.r

POWDER£D£yebogwm addtbatextra 501bB.1n S or4 week&-a clear _rlu..1n time and feed.
Prevents ROlf CIIolera lye for bogs would be but 8 doubtful expert-

M•...." War POWDERED l.7e not onl)' meot-perhaps a most J.II••rog. ooe. You
kcepe hoI'S "-,, ... appetil. from weanlog till can't alford to take chances. The actual _.
market tlme-bealth., ,strong and In prime con- peri.ne. of thousands of bog raisers bas
ditlon for quickest and cheapest fattening-but pro".d the real merits of tim.-tried MerrJl
It also pr."..." 10o. do/era andprot.et. hogs War POWDERED l.7e-tbe greatest boll'
from that dreaded disease. You need it as part remedy the world bas ever known.
of tile daily rations of your bogs. Co.t. only '"Ikn7War" Gave 'IIIae .... Ilea '..-ItaSe per month&.'I1.er hogJor completeprot.ction. "Qur .""ent7 head of bogs have tatteDec1-tIDe elnce
(2 FEEDS PII:.R DA Y.) TINre ar. ,,0.u6.t;- feedllllr M..-ry WarPOWDERED'_' The71lke the
lut... MarrJlWarPOWDEREDL,.lsa.pee_ tlo�WlthMerr)I Wor POWDEREDL".. 1147
ia/fJ,pr.,.. ...d.P_tl....dL"!e that lI1il1_".nt J:e corn �'i.,;��,doioI oar bop ....... aod bel""dfaaitlao.chol.ra. TheWIC of ordiDarJ. old fashioned MRS. EIOIA WUT'l'KE, RichmoIId.1Io.

Make a T_t. For Your.elL
8oIdm_'�•• IOcGaJtI-'u" CG.Je of ........ emu. '4.80.11

,...,. deakr4 CDII',_"",,., ... write ...._,.,,".
"_"".'� will 1M IIta,)'OU are "up.
"Iied and ..end,.,... FREE. 0 COP1I 01 our ",,/u
able_,_ "How,o Get tIN B'II"_ Pro/lu

W>&'Ef:!;"���""S ';�og1:11 y"8.p.f.�IJ;.
YOUR DEALERS WON'T SUPPLY YOU.

IE. MYERS LYE COMPANY,
DepL 12 I'JI. a-w. Ma.

•.

"",,_ ..

Weaibel'Droof is expense-proof
Trinidad Lake asphalt makes roofing lastingly tight against

sun, wind. snow, heat and cold.
This is the everlasting waterproofer of Nature. We use it to make

GeftaSCO��
Because it gives absolute protection Genasco is economical roofing

it costs less in the end.
Ask your dealer for Genaseo, Mineral or smooth surface, Look for the hemisphere

trademark. lI'be Kam-leak �eet is in every roll of smooth surface Genasco, It water·
proofs seama without cement and prevents nail-leaks.
The Barber Asphalt Pavinc Company Philadelphia
I...oqoost _duc_ .. asphalt. and Wllest

, New York ChicallO
_h '

I oIlC1dJo ....... _1IIe...... Sao Francilco

8EYi::WOOL

.............. ca,...r..
............_CaiIa

.....rtw .._
CUp,la, 1.111'_

It'•• ftIaable ...tAt .... 1IIoaJ4
be I. e'l'eIT_ na__110
kDow the bora be.t ..............
'ba'to dip bl.. at__
U .... tmproveabIJDlae...,._,...
Be 100_ Nul,.110 �doia:::::: ..�=��--�ODba the--.....n.·
Jt'a the to tDna. " aN
_work• ...,. laGIieo
ILDd Ie more ""n.bIe tIi-. _,

��Oft':I�::� -sa

.......,prlce oDJ7'�11i.or_ .....90_ we a5
wUlllblp C. 0, D, tor_
-- .......

Papec Pneumatic Ensilage Cutters
..The Wonderful Papec"

Elevate .ilage to any height at 600 to 800 R.P,M. with one fifth leuJ>OW
er thaD any other blower cutter. This i. due to the fact that the Papec '

first uses centrifuK'al torce, then with its .ix faDS moving the cut .ilage iD
a steady stream-not in Dunches-the elevating is accomplished under
high pressure through a small pipe. Iron and semi-steel construction;
easy to operate. Built iD sizes for aDy power from 4 H. P. up. Investi
gate the Papec now-and save time. annoyance and money at cutt.i.ns
time. Write today tor our new illustrated catalog. It is FREE.
I'APEC MACHINE CO BOX 43 SHORTSVILL�. N. Y.

20 DiatributiDlI' Point. in the U. S.
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LIVESTOCK

The peanut plant, as is generally well
known, belongs to the leguminous fam
ily and Iike the pea, the bean and the
clovers, bears numerous enlargements on

its roots, called tubercles or nodules.
rich in nitrogen. Where the crop is

�razed off, many of the roots are left
III the soil and this means increased fer
tility. A crop of (10 bushels of peanuts
to the acre together with one ton of
hay has been found to contain about 85

pounds of nitrogen, 15 pounds of phos-
.

phoric acid, 32 pounds of potash and 46
pounds of lime. Of course when grazed
by hogs not much except the nitrogen on

the roots is gained as fertilizer.

Experience in the use of peanuts for
hog pasture has developed some very
interesting facts, one of which is that
it is a wonderful feed on which to de
velop shoats, while it is too fattening
for brood sows. The Spanish peanut is
the only kind recommended for the
south and west and brood sows. should
not be turned upon it until after the
pigs have worked the field out pretty
thoroughly. It is probably true that
nothing will make pork faster than pea
nuts and the hogs can do their own

feeding. If you have not yet hied them,
get a few and make an experiment this
summer, but do not a.ttempt it unless
you have a loose, open soil, which will
allow a free growth of root and devel
opment of the nuts. Sandy land is good
if there is plenty of rainfall.

.

But there is nothing tllat is quite' 80
palatable for any class of farm live
stock as green pasture. Stock will do
better in growth and production and will
remain in better health and condition
on green pasture than on anything else.
Silage and alialfa lIar come the nearest
to it and offer the fmest substitutes in
winter feeding for the grasses of June.
Too little attention has been paid to
forage crops for swine. The greatest
and most popular'growth is made by the
pigs under 100 pounds weight. After
that weight bas been attained, his
growth is slower and more expensive.
But in either period of his life nothing
helps BO much to a proper growth and
development as does green pasture in
summer and good alfalfa hay in the
winter, to which may be added a little
silage.

Just a few years ago bran was a

waste product of the flouring mill, now
it is worth practically as much as the
110ur. Only a little while back, black
strap molasses was a. waste product,
while it is now selling for about one

half what the refined molasses brings.
The reason for these two facts is to be
found in the other fact that feeders now

understand that palatability is an ele
ment of great worth in the composition
of stock feed. An animal can be pur
suaded to eat a great deal more of feed
which is palatable than of that which
is not so, and he will digest it better
with a consequent increase in weight or
in milk production, This fact is taken
advantage of by the manufacturers of
various condimentul stock foods who
gain popularity for their products
through their palatability.

Right now is the time to consider the
horse. He has been standing idle all
winter when compared with the amount
of work he has to do in the busy season,
and is naturally mOl'e or less soft, and
the first work of spring will be trying
upon him. It is a.bsolutely necessary to
the horse's comfort that the collar be
made to fit. Upon the horse's comfort
depends his efficiency and upon his ef
ficiency depends your success. Do not
trr to bolster up a badly fitting collar
,nth sweat pads or rags wrapped
around the collar, because in doing so

you simply handicap the horse and are

very likely to cause sore shoulders 01'

neck and thus scriously impede your
own work. See tha.t the c{)lIars fit and
that their surface is hard and smooth,
An extra dollar spent on quality in a

llorse collar may sa,'e many dollars in
the course of a season's work.

Generally speaking forage crops are

only a maintenance ration and if gains
are to be made, BOme grain must be fed
in connection with them. but with al
falfa hay the ease is different. It is

at once a maintenance and a growing
ration, and if a little grain is added,
gains may be made in winter and con

ditions maintained as well as on the best
of summer pasture with due allowance,
of course, for the effects of the weather
lind the pest of flies and other insects.
An acre of alfalfa in the summer time
ought to pasture lil or 20 shoats and
still leave a hay crop. Hogs on alfalfa
pasture will average a pound of gain
for a little more than three pounds of
grain, while if fed on dry feed without
the alfalfa pasture, more than double
this amount of grain would be neces

sary. If you are not equipped so as to
give your hogs alfalfa pasture, you can

at least BOW some rape in which are in
cluded a few oats for early pasture, and
if the rape is allowed to get a good
start. the hogs can feed on it indefi
nately.

There has been a lot of nonsense
talked and believed about silage. It
has been claimed that it would cause
the mouths of cattle to become BOre so

that they could not cat, especially dry
grain. It is also claimed and believed
in some CJua.rtel·s tha t the acid of
silage is injurious to the teeth, and also
that it will give a flavor to milk, all of
which is absolute nonsense. Next to the
alfalfa plant, silage is the greatest
boon to farmers of Kansas. In the corn

growing regions he is absolutely sure of
a good crop whether the corn plant ma
tures its full quota of ears or ,.not, while
in the central or western portions of, the
state, where kafir does and should takc
the place of com, the farmer .Is equal1�r
well equipped with a crop which will
produce Just as good silage and just
as much of it. There ill now no lon�er
any excuse for not having plenty of Iive
stock on the central and western Kan-
sas farms.

.

When you go to the butcher shop to
buy a piece of meat did you ever think
than you always order a porterhouse or
a T-bone, Dot so much because you want
those particular cuts as because you
have gotten .into the habit of it. There
are plenty of men now in their prime
who can remember that the round steak
was considered one of the choice cuts,
but !1 visit to a high class butcher shop
in the city will show that even the la
boring man is no longer satisfied with
the ordinary cuts and this is one of the
things which has raised the price of
meat. There is only a limited supply of
.loin and {IOrterhouse in a carcass and the
demand IS strong for them, while the
neck and chuck steaks are just as pal
atable and wholesome. but in little de
maud. The result is that the high
priced cuts not only pay a good profit
because of the strong demand, but they
must pay the profit on the balance of
the carcass.

A.nother way of taking care of the
hogs and one which has become absolute
ly necessary is in the use of the dipping
tank. This is not an expensive propo
sition, and can be made by the farmers
themselves right on the farm. A reader
who had the proper kind of soil on his
farm built his own dipping tank. He
dug a hole two feet wide at the top
and eight feet long. At the bottom it
was 18 inclles wide and four feet long.
making the hole three feet deep. straight
up 'and down at one end, with a gradual
incline at the other. He then plastered
this like a cistern, using one part ce

ment to four of sand. After this coat
ing had set he washed the inside with a

whitewash of pure cement to make it
tight. The feasibility of this plan de
pends entirely on the character of the
BOiL
It will pa.y every farmer who raises

hogs to llave a dipping tank, and dip
his hogs a.t least once a month. It
keeps tlieir skin in fine condition and
contributes materially to their health.
The ta.nk described above will answer
for �oth sheep and hogs.

Hogs and cattle command about til<'
same prices on the market. I do not re
member a time when the prices for pork
110gB and beef cattle were so nearly tlw
same, and out of this fact there grew ft
discussion as to the relative value oi
different farm animals as money
Inrokers. This discussion took place (It
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The men who purchase roofing for

railroad depots, largc factories andware
houses are shrewd buyen-they investi

gate and know. You. too, will make
no mistake if you cover your home and

farm buildings with

Certain-teed
(Quali\7C.rt-l8ec1-Dur.bilit7(all_otHcI)

Roofing
ia RoO. and Shingles

Its durability is guar
anteed for 15 years-it
comes in red, green and
slate gray shingles aswell
as rolls. Look for the
Certain-teed quality
Iabei. Costs less-get
prices from your dealer.

•
Valuable Book Free
You will find many valuable

.!I«_e,t!oRl In our DCW book.

.. Mod.... BaUd... Id...
aacI PJaaa"-it !dlI you wbat

to do--and wbat_ II> c1o-it II1IftCItJ .....-leo &DcI

conn:DieDCCI thal will an: yOli IIIOIIC)'.

A boot of tbl. Idnd would ordlQlr!ly ..u for S1
.

-e-but .. II abo... the ...., of oar Certai,.t_cI

RoofiDlr on all Idnclo of modelh_
and farm buildlllP. we rier h II>

you at 25 CCIl1l. We prefer to han:

you £,0 to your 1l1Dlber. hardware or

buildilll' msterlol elealer. who"m

rladly iet you a copy fr...
If you wrile .... end_ ZScll>cota

cOlI, pOIIa&'e aJ>cI maWIII'.

50 bu. Of com per acre at IiOc
brlnl!ll 125. One acre of com en·

Silage avengel about 11 toOl. wortb
tlI per tou. Tbe dUrerence be
tween com and enlnage paTI for a Champion
silo. tbe best In the world, becaoae It haa Inter
locking lteel door frame. malleable luga, Bteel
ancbora and loalde hoop. etc.

Write for Free Book of Champicm Profits
Made by ChampiOD Silo Owaen

It telll Interesting eltperlencea, glT.. facta

��� nt:::��1a0�1�:�::' t�.f�m&,:)nb:t
Write today. Addreal

Wooten Sa. Ce.. lJ& .11" SI., 0. ..... ._

mzlJVWU!i
'.fIT EVtRY ONE. FROM A THltU

\YEAR 01.0 BOY TO A TltMI
MUNDIU!,D POUND MAN

Nr.XT TIME. YOU auy;
UtllST ON riTZ

BURNHAM
MUNGER.

ROOT.
D.GCQ
KAelT

Lankford Horse Collars
CUre and prevent sore shoulders and galls
While the horse works. Stulfed with clean
cotton which absorbs sweat. Acta as collar

���k.P�I�O��I':.�oo:.l�b:;O��b:I3"?y s:;.r;r.:
tledaJera. Send for FREE ItemorandumAooount Book
nn particulars rcaardina' Lankford Collara. Pricee t1.I6 up.

TIlE POWERs MFG. CO•• Dept. H·IIW.tertoo.lowa

CLEAN YOUR DARN AND LOAD YOUR
SPREADER IN A MINUTE

]3y the Gerst Patent Lllter Conveyor. The

f"catel:;t time, labor. money saver. and most

/,lode,'n. uP-to .. date and sanitary Litter Car

,lei' on the market today. Local ugents

�:anitcll. For prices. terma, etc., address

;./" tllry Darn Enqulpment I/;, Mfg, lnts,.
.¥luUX City, Iowa.
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a public sale of pure. bred swine and·
was started by a Keen observer who as

serted that a certain sow, then in the

ring, was worth more as a money maker

than would be a pure bred Percheron

mare of equal quality in her own class

and breed. While it is fair to suppose
that all the men at the ringside were in

terested in hogs. it is also fair to sup

pose that everyone of them was inter
ested in horses and a good many of
them in cattle, either beef or dairy.'
.After a discussion of this question for
some time, it was very generally ae

ceeded that a good brood sow of high
quality is not excelled by any other
class of farm animals as a money maker

when she can be protected against the

ravages of cholera. Just figure this out

for yourself and compare the returns

which ought to be secured from a high
class, pure bred, brood sow, whose two

litters each year will sell for breeding
animals at such prices as are reported
from such sales in KANSAS FARMER,
then compare the produce of a high
class, pure bred dairy or beef cow, or" of
a registered Percheron mare. This will

show at once a strong argument in favor

of the sow and a very much stronger ar
gument in favor of the serum or any
other method which will effectively com

bat hog cholera.

Notice To Stallion Owners.

Dr, C. W. McCampbell, secretary Stal
lion Registry Board, states that, "The

recent session of the Kansas State Leg
islature passed a new stallion law quite
different in many respects from the old

law, but this new law does not go into

effect until July 1, 1913; so all stal
lions standing for public service the pres
ent season will stand under the pro
visions of the old law, which means that

stallions that have once been examined
and licensed do not need to .be examined

and licensed again this season. A copy
of the new law and circular explaining
its provisions will be mailed to every
stallion owner in the state in the near

future.

The Breeder Gets the Biggest Profit.

Whenever a live stock raiser and feed

er markets his stock there are no com

plaints from him about market prices.
The man who buys his cattle or hogs in
the stocker or feeder stage I!ometimes
objects to market prices. The selling
conditions on the market are identical

for both, and the fact that the raiser

and finisher is always satisfied, testi

fied to by commission men at the lead

ing markets, while the man who only
finishes live stock, but does not breed

and raise it, is not, emphasizes the ad

vantage the one system of stock farming
has over the other.

Hog raisers have a very great advan�.
age over those who buy stock hogs ill

freedom from disease. Authorities say
that the value of cleanliness cannot be
overestimated. The man who raises his

hogs gets the full benefit of his efforts

in that line, whereas, the man who buys
stock hogs may work as hard in that

direction, but bis labor may be lost if

his bogs have been contaminated before

coming into his possession.
M. M. Sherman, of Ellsworth. Kan.,

raises bogs for profit, and has a way of

handling them so that hI' does not suf

fer severe disease 108ses, henee he has

hogs to market when other people have

none, and gets good prices for them on

that account. On March 17, Mr. Sher

man marketed 1 i2 head of 202-pound
hogs at Kansas City, at $9.05 per hun

dred pounds, which was the highest price
that had been paid up to that date dur

ing the preceeding six months.

On March 5, Mr. Fred W'arnow, of Sa

lina, sold a car load of hogs of his own

raising at Kansas City for $1,826. Mr.

Warnow said at tIle stock yards that he
thought the lJOg raising end of his live

stock busincss was the most profitable
feature on his farm. Mr. A. Hirsh, of
Formosa, Kan., marketed the largest
drove of Hampshire hogs ever sold in a

single drove at Kansas City in February.
The shipment numbered 210 head, that

weighed 3110 pounds eaelI. Mr. Hirsh

has lived. in Jewell County for 40 years,
and bas been identified with all its live

stock development. In an interview at

the stock yards about handling bogs, he

said:
"In my experience in handling hogs I

find that alfalfa is a wonderful help.
Pigs grazed on alfalfa seem to possess
more real quality than those fed on

corn, which are apt to be short and very

fat, but lacking in quality and beauty of

form. So far as sickness is concerned, I

have not llad any to speak of among

my hogs since I started to raising these

hogs. I endeavor to give them the best

of care, wllich no doubt has much to do

with their bealth. As I regard hogs the

most profitable of all Ii"e stock, they
demand the best care at all times."

To _a"e the.. grow fa.ter-""""e IHIftep-,0011 lief...
Puf on flesh on no more feed-stop 10.... ,...".....,.._

I have done It for thousands of farmers and stockmen
- I'll do It for you. AU I ask Is the

privilege of sending you enough Sal-Vet to last your stock 60 days. I simplywant to show

you what a' remarkable change Sal-Vet wnI work on your sheep, your hogs, your horses

and cattle. I want to show you how It will1mprove their conditlon:-rld them. of all

stomach and free iDtesti.... worms which are the biggest drain on your stock profits.

I don't &Ilk a penDY of _T in ad'll'anco. I prove all my claims first-and If you are

not satisfied at the end of 60 days, you do not pay me a cen t •

"'e Great I:AILiiI[t and Sfoell

Worm Destroyer� _, II CondHioner

su-v", II trot. worm destroyel'l •...",d, a ooDlllUoner, a medIcated 11&11. n coDtalna ....ral medlelaal

=::ulDw�lc:eJ:h::p�J��!.a-:!::I�e�D�:���i:: jt::!:��:ut�:;,!!:::=�:tli�.�dd�=;;
ink> tho ..bolo .,_ It alda ell_tloD-help. th. animal k> dorlv. more good from h. feed.

No Drenching-No Handlillg-The, Doctor Themselves
n I. -.y to feed SaI·Vol-roo foed "jun .. you do aa1t. Pu'" ..bo... all ,oar .toct�b..p, lun'bl, bon. be.-
and c.We. can eel ., l& dan,. aDd the, will doctor them.elves. It wiU keep Jour hop. sheep and, lama. from ,.,
dJlnc-make ,.our bor_ aDd cattle trot. heUer, t.hrh'e bet\er-..yo_.JoU monor ill _rine teod-make J'OU man �.JI';#.
prol' bJ makin, )'OtU met more .aluablo. Iwant to prove au tbla OD 70U1" own farm aael before

r�-
""4��;+

par me ODe cent. You canno&; atrord no' to accopt ihil ope... liberal oII'er. YoU par t.be .mall

rrellh�'"��,o
chaqe when II ani... _ad I wlU ....d ""' _nourb SaI·Vet to feed JOur _t eo daJo.. after tha$ lOll! 41'�<r

_ U ploued. Bead 1Il1. I."or : ...f ��•.

From '_'�:r.�IIII....._11_ ...·n. . �." ...�i? ..

!!""It!".!t;�=r��:, af::""I'r.:s1u��"!.·l=��;;�=T'd�:II'" f'''_'':.&if .,/t you claim for It. 'lb_ IallOthlNrwithla ..... tnowl_... and ... lI�r.or .. fff�V�4.� .' .'

eap. It ezpela_onu and pate stockIn fin. condition." E. C. ME. Peoria. m. _� u-, ��' ,�
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-
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Book of 100 Vehicle Bargains-FREE

LetThisNewSpecial
Sears-Roebuck Book
Help You Decide on the

Right Vehicle to Buy
Post yourself on real 'Values before you .

buy a buggy, surrey or wagon of any
kind. Buy where you are sure of get
ting the most for your money, the saf
est guarantee of satisfaction and the
best treatment. Here is proof that
our prices save you $35.00 to $50.00.

Over 49,000 of These
Metal Auto Seat Buggies
AlreadySold;Price'59.90
See this beautiful. durable bull'lD' in nat·

ural colors in our Special Vehicle Catalog
along with many other illustrations and
descriptions that guide yOU nz!Jt in bUYintr
the vef",:1e YOll want. Please ask
for Vehicle Book No. 65K56.

Sears, Roebuck and Co.
Chi�, Illinois
This splendid bug·
gy at $59.90 has
triple panel auto
seat, genuine
leather uphol·
stering. highest
type body con·

structioll.triple
braced shafts,
best wheels made.
full wrought fifth
wheel. real lonsr
distance seU oUine
axle. New style
auto skeleton top.
Shipped !rom ware

IIg!WjC IIW you.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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:3 MACHINES IN 1
A perfeot eeed bed I... Important .. to so" or

]I1aDt, TheWesternPnlverbler. Packerand i[u!oher
IIt.akeI • perfect seed bed andJoaveB a 10, mutoh
2!.!!!» to btaID the moisture In one operation.
It ...111 double proftts ou """!!II' l'IIade In8.1_ land
88eot101lL .old dl ..o. to�II on onepa". tria••
..r'".�•••.00 .nd up.

We
want
evel'7 farm.
er and land.
OWDer to have our
Illootratedolrcular, It
deBOrlbeB tbe machine.

��e��ft°�r�:::,d ;t;r::CU.
monlalo from man,. farmers provo
Inl wbat It will do onwboat.altalfaandotherorops.
It contains valuable Information on bo"to prepare
tbe Soil for better results. Bend for th18 olrooJarto
da:r, wbetber ,.ou ......t to bn:r or not.

:� WIE.TERN LAND ROLLIEIl eo.
au 203 "••• 1...., N.br,

Make Use of
Your Spare Time

In II. business where you are your own
boss. You can make food money at

��':[ Ice��:;:'u�rtya T�a� "g��"J I�a�r��
business.

AGENTS WANTED
Every man needs life Insurance.

Every man needs life Insurance ex

plained to him. Every man wants
sound Insurance. Every company
needs reliable men to explain their
Insurance. You can easily learn It
'we teaoh you. No cost to you to find
out how your spare time can be

. turned Into money. Write or call,

S. E. BARBER,
.

Mgr., Topaka, Kan.

'7.55
Still Buys

World'.Ch.mplon

t��:�g!!�I�b�}��
!:l'::I�':r.ps:;::tn�U'.,'l.�'l.l'7b���;:'
brooder, S•••II. Ordered togetber.
,U.IIO.Fr'e ( )
No machines

• any price are
better. BaU.faetloa ...... toed.
Write forbook tada,. oreendprlce
DOWand eave time. Jim Rohan. Pre!'.
..u. CllJlacubllar co.,loI 18,IIeill

-

.

�--------
I ..

�'t't��"»"::'':::::!r!��'!!..��'!f.�13 Barred orWhite Plymonth ack Eggs ..•••• 1.00

Ii �� 0J���,;:,y:::�.t�����:::::::::::::: l::al
13 Rhode Island�d Eggs : .....•..... 1.00
13 Black Mlnoroa Eggs 1.60
10 White Pekin Daok Egg•.. _ •••••.•.•..•.. _ 1.00
10 Indian Ranner Daok-Eg:gs .. __ . ._. . 1.00
100 Leg''''''''' EgfJ8�n. 100WhIt. Drpi'lll1lon, ,I'. Dt'_",8
fW!' 100. 6()c ...tra (Yr',aittift(l. (Yr' I... btl PUr••1Poot.other
"'....""� •. ookord....eBrlll'wjll.end ../tsnwane.d
Remit til'_Po.tal. or ElIpre•• �rde�1 on 8t. Loulo.

W. F. CnAMBBRL� (The P�fect Ollick .Feod Man)
Dept. 20, KIRKwOOD, 8t. "Louis Oount:r. Mo.

PARCEL POIT E I II B 0 I E I
For mailing 3 dozen eggs. Made strong.
Each egl!i has cotton lined compartment.
Be first to keep your grocer supplled with
fresh eggs. Price. 90c: 3 for $2.50. postpaid.
Order today. Going like hot cakes.

. PARCEL POST EGG BOX CO .•

700 .West Eleventh St., KansBS City, 1\10.

White Plymouth
Rocks

.

Again prove their superiority as egg lay
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest,
one White Roclt hen laying 281 eggs; 645
hens competing. I have bred White
Rocks exclusively for 20 years and have
them as good as anybody. Eggs from
three high-scoring pens. $2.00 per 15;
$5.00 per 45, delivered free by parcel
post or express, Sa.fe delivery guaran·
teed. A limited number of eggs from a

specially fine mated pen. $5.00 per 15.
You will get what you order. or money
refunded.

TH01\IAS OWEN.
Station B. Topeka, Kansas.

FETERITA
A great drouth resistant. heavy ·.rleldlnc

grain. similar to White Kaflr. Feterlta
grows 4 to 6 teet tall, When aboll t 6 Inches

:�����rf�isa °l�:al t�r}ge �':,cdkY91�I���� ����
mailed free.

ROSS BROTHERS' SEED HOUSE,
8U East Douglas. Wichita·, leansRS.

55 BREEDS �:��::;?:::::
;:::•• 'n��:�tol:.to��:.���

••po��:hrcg��
Incubator Catalog and Prioe List.
H.H. "INIKER. Bo" �" Mankato. Minn.

When writing advertisers, please men-

�io:n KANSAS FAlllllER. .

KAN SAS FARMER

POULTR.Y

Don't neglect the chicks that are al
ready hatched, for chicks that are yet
to be hatched.

In other words, don't he in too much
of a hurry to hatch more chicks, while
those you now have are dying for want
of proper care and attention.

The early hatched chicks are valuable
'and though it takes lots of time and
trouble to properly care for them, it is
folly to neglect a pressing duty for an

immaterial one.

A chick in the hand is worth two in
the egg, so be careful of those you now

have on hand, for those in the egg may
never see the light of heaven.

Warmth is the most essential thlng in
the early life of the chick. During the
great fluctuations of spring weather,
from summer heat one day to zero

weather the next, the brooder must be

kept warm enough to prevent the
chicks from chilling. If the chicks are

raised by a hen, then the hen and
chicks must be protected from the cold.

Poultry on the farm may be made a

profitable branch of the work, if a prop
el' amount of time and care are devoted
io it. The crop of oats, rye or buck
wheat may amount to a few hundred
dollars each, and the farmer is satis
fied, If the proper care is given, and
time devoted to the work, the farmer
would. have no trouble in making an

even better showing at the end of the
year, with his flock of hens.

Quality is what counts in poultry
breeding. If you are aiming for eggs,
then get a strain of heavy egg layers.
If you are hoping to do some exhibiting
in the future, get some stock or eggs
from a breeder of standard bred poul
try. No matter what rou intend for the
future, get well bred buds in your yards
and you will have something worth
while. A mixed flock of fowls is an

eyesore and even the farmer will find
intense satisfaction in keeping a uniform
flock of pure-breds,

Don't overfeed your hens.' When
they begin to act lazy and walk around
as if they had little or no ambition, you
can make up your mind that they are

getting too much food without work.
Bury their grain in the soft ground or

in deep litter and make them work for
it. If they become too fat, they will lay
soft or irregular shaped eggs, and many
times soft-shelled eggs will be eaten by
the bens and tbe egg·eating habit
formed. This extra fat will also at
times bring on liver trouble, and in some

instances ruin the bird permanently.
Success in the poultry business is

. fairly well assured if propel' and in
telligent care is taken in its manage
ment; but as in all other kinds of busi·
ness carelessness and neglect will cause
ruin. The work of caring for poultry
is neither severe nor intricate, but sys
tem and regularity are needed to do' the
work expeditiously and profitably. If
you will stay steadily at work, even

under adverse conrlitions for a time, you
will find success at th� end. Success
is the result of work, care and en

thusiasm and choice, well bred stock.
Start right, keep at it, be careful, regu
lar and enthusiastic and success will
surely come.

The great multitudes of lice do not
come till the weather gets warm, or

at least we do not notice tbem until
then. But many survive the winter and
are ready to' pester the hens in spring
and summer. If a persoll can kill a few
just before they commence to multiply,
it will prevent untold thousands from
thriving later on. One of the best pre
ventives of lice propagation that we

know of is to grease the roosts with
beef 01' mutton tallow. Grease is sure

death to lice and as soon as they get on
the greased roost they will die. While
kerosene oil is a good thing to kill the
lice by spraying on the roosts, it docs
not last like the thicker grease does.
If you mix a few drops of carbolic acid
with the grease. it. will be all the more
efficient and while killing the lice will
also clll'e hens of scaly.leg.

Crowding the Poultry HlLl'DlfuL
An interesting test was recently tried

out at the Maine experiment station to
ascertain' the number of hens most prof
itable to keep in pens. All the pens
were 10 by 16 feet; giving 160 square
feet. The hens were Brahmas and
Plymouth Rocks, and the teats continued
'six months.

There were 15, 20, 25 and 30 hens to a

pen. The conditions' and hens were as

much alike as possible to make the test
a conclusive one.

The pen with 15 hens made a profit of
80 cents per hen, and the eggs· laid
numbered 976.
Then pen with 20 hens made a show

ing of 1,208 eggs for the pen, and a

profit of 71 cents per hen.
Then pen with 25 hens hade a laying

record of 1,328 eggs, and a profit of 35
cents per hen.
Then pen with 30 hens had an egg

production of 1,200, and a profit of 30
cents for each hen.

. The experiment shows distinctly that
hens can be so crowded as to reduce the
profit of an egg farm. The difference
of 25 eggs per hen for six months is con
siderable. On the basis of 15 to the pen,
the profits of the total 90 hens were
$72. on a basis of 30 to the pen the
profits were $36. In each case the actual
cost of feed was deducted. .

The National Egg Contest.
The liens and pullets ill the National

Egg Laying Contest at Mountain Grove,
Mo., more than doubled the record made
by the hens ill the same month for the
previous year. The yield for January
was 7,016 eggs. The total for the first
three months last year was 11,403 eggs,
and the total for the first two and a
half months this year was 12,070 eggs,
or 1,567 eggs more in two and a half
months this veal' thnu in three months
of last year.' We attribute this to the
fact that we.Iia ve more pullets this year
and the winter has not been so severe
as last, and our pens most all appear to
be of better quality. They are consum

ing more feed than last yea,!,.
Where we nrc keeping 28 different

kinds of feed before. the hens at an
times, and are allowing' them to help
themselves. we are getting the best re

sults. How long this will continue, we
cannot say. If hens will lay as many
or more eggs where the feed is kept be
fore them, it will save a great ·deal of
labor in feeding. This may work In
winter, but we have our doubts about it
in the summer. They have eaten exact
ly the same amonnt of wheat as they
have of corn, 44 pounds of each. They
have eaten about three times as much
corn and wheat as of any other one kind
of feed. Rolled cats, millet and sun
flower seed come next. They have eaten
but little ground feed of any kind. They
are drinking about the same amount of
buttermilk as water.

NEW YORK METHOD.-PEN NO. 62.
The method of feeding one pen will 'be

announced each month. This pen in the
feedin� test is being fed as follows:
Gram mixture in winter.
60 lbs. wheat.
60 lbs. corn.

30 lbs. oats,
30 lbs. buckwheat.
Grain mixtul'e in summer.
60 Ibs. wheat.
60 lbs. corn.
30 lbs. oats.
The above grain mixture is fed night

and morning in the straw litter.
The following dry masll is fed in the

hopper, kept 0i'en in the afternoon only:
60 Ibs. corn·meal.
60 Ibs. wheat middlings.
30 Ibs. bran. .

10 lbi. alfalfa·meal.
10 lbs. oil-meal.
50 Ibs. beef scraps.
1 lb. salt.
The fowls should eat about one.half

as much mash by weigllt as whole grain.
Regulate tlie proportion of grain and
ground feed hy' giving a light feeding of
grain in the morning and about all theywill consume in thc afternoon (feed in
time to find grain before .dark). In
the C!lse of pullets or fowls of heavy
laying, restrict both night and morning
feeding to induce heavy eating of drymash, especially in the case of hens.
This ration should be supplcmented with
beets, cabbage, sprouted oats, green
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cl'aclYou abut out all the nin when

you button.

FISHBRAND REFLEX
SUCKER

This deeign ,hoWl youwhy.

I:
urll
not
]<)C2
d.
so 1

See thOle .edge. turned back. or R••
n.x.tll When the Reflex Slicker il
buttoned they catch aU the water that
runa in at the hnnt and conduct it to
the bottom.

Sold evel7Where at $3.00
-nUTEb.� SATISFACTION
'\'''.'' �Q GUARANTEED.
r 11' .' A. J. TOWER CO.
I! ,

li BOSTON

}'l�u B'O'..rt\ Tower Canadian Umited
�'J ,(\.IU"" Toronlo , I'
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$150 AMONTH
.nd a:pen.e. cuily m.de .eUin. ourmodern line of family medicine.. a:tract8,.pices. .0.ps.1'erfume.••tock food, eta _

nearly 100 different article. in .11.
We Start You in Bu.ine..

for Yourlelf
A Re1i.ble E.tabliabed Company. with

• c.pital of UOO.OOO.OO. No c.pital re-9!lired. We fumiah tbe .ood. on credit.
You pay UI .fter cu.tomera p.y_}'�u.No experience nece..ary. , We teaoh
'lI'ou tbe businc.:o.. Po.itionf permanent.Exclu.ive territory. Only Ii... of ;ooa_old on a _anitary (re. trial plan. Forfull particular•• write .t 0!1c.e..to .;:

Furat-McNeaa Company
23 Liberty St. Fr.qort,lfI.
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OANADI'S OFFERINg
To Th. SaHlar Tile Amerfo.n .u.h to

W....m C.n...... In.....lna
Free Homl.tlad. Innt::

I Dlstrlots of Hanltoba, _to::�=��fAJ.�rtalio!:'''t=.
left. wbloh to tbe man makln,
::'':?i. 'r....!.:re;I'II':' t�epe':.l:w:.
Tbeeo lando are well adapted to
IralD ,rowln. and cattle rallinc.
Excellent I.ilway FlOililiea
In ma",._ \he rallw.:n ID
Canada have been boll' In ad·

......08 of settlement....d ID .. non time
there will not be .. llettler who need be
mol'll tban tell or twelve miles from aUne
of rallwa,.. Rall_,. Ratee are blUlated
�8f.r��'tJ8�rJ�lttn.The AmarI.
oanBettlerlo at bomeln W rnCanada.
He ,. no... stranler ID tranle land.
ha,!,lnl nearl:r"mlllloD ofhi. own people
�'='�b":���O::gmon�f{g:=1:::
Bettler 18 80 pro_ron. write to an:r oftbe Canadl.n Government Alents and
IIOD4 for I1terature, ratse. &0.. to

ClDacUu Govenuaat Agat
125 W.9th St.
KaIlsas City, Mo.

01' address 'Bnpt. of ImmllratloD,
Ottawa. Canada.

SEED CORN
Plant the be8t. I have Boone County

White, Hlldreth's and Reld's Yellow Dent.
Carefully selected. thoroughly tested, and
graded. Write for prices and samples. I
sell only my own growing. Money back
If not satisfactory upon receipt of ship
ment.
1\1. T. KELSEY, NORTHWOOD FABU,

106 Arter Ave., Topeka, Kan.

SeedCorn Reid'. Yellow Dent,
BooneCount,White

Strictly pure bred, grown on our own farms
from extra choice seed. Quality, good as the
best. We won first In Capper Corn Contest
for best single ear In state and first for best
20 ears at Missouri State Corn Show, 1912.
Guaranteed to please you. Send for samplesand prices.
F. M. RIEBEL & SON. ARBELA. 1\USSOURI

TRENT'S
Seed Corn

First prize six
consecutive years
at Manhattan
State Corn Show
-proves I have

best strains Seed Corn In the West.
Reld'8 Yellow Dent, Boone Co. White,fire dried. tested and guaranteed.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR MABen ONLY.

Write for free catalog.
S. O. TRENT.

BOl[ K, Hiawatha, Kansas.
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(,lover or other aaeca1eDt food, �
)'Ilnning on gratI8 co'n!nld range. Ont,
tracked o�er shell ad charcOal should

}I(' accessible at all time&. Green food

;I;ould not be fed in a fl'OZeD eoaditioa.

';\11 feed and litter should be. strictly
�\Veet clean and free from autUM.,

;nould or decay. Serious.... fre

quently occur from disease, due to the

fowls taking into their bodies, through
their intestinal tract or Junge, the spores

of the fungus causing moulds.

Do Not Condemn blclIbator.

If the machine is tight, and all there,

brush it up, clean it out; and if it did

not do good work last season, change the
location and have the thermometer test

ed. It is the cause of much trouble,
so be sure it is accurate.

Imitate Hen In Chick FeediDg.
If we could understand the old hen,

who has been at the 'business of feeding
,·hicks Ior thousands !Of years, we could

Jearn from her that, setting 21 days in

n nice soft nest was 'but a trifle to what

was to be done before her flock could

!frnduate with honors•. She knows the

�:llue of both exercise and a mixture of

{"eds; and she sees, that they get ,both,
oven if she dies a martyr on a neigh
Lor's flower·bed.

----------------

RQmarkable Success' With InC1lb�'tor
Chicka. .

Dear Sir: I run several incubators

alld have good success. with my hat�hes,
but have lost thousands of the little

downy fellows from bowel trouble. A

lady recommended Walker's, 'Valko

IlL'medy, so I sent 50 cents (M. 0.) for

il box (post-paid) to the Walker Rem

�d.v Co., E. 9 Lamoni, Iowa. I tried it,
nil 350 chicks and they grew very strong,
lll'ing nearly full feathered at four

weeks. I never lost one from bowel

trouble. It is certainly fine for ineu

bn tor chicks; gives them strength and

vizor as well as preventin� bowel

tr�uble.--Mas. A. D.WELLS, Boliver, Mo.
-(Adv.)

llacubator Advice.

The living room, or bedroom, is the

most convenient place for the Ineu

bator, Here it is under the eye of the

operator at all times of the day. Just

before going to bed one can �ure

one's self tbat the lamp is burDing. all
right-the temperature of ,the' ma

thine at 102 degrees for the
.
firat, two

weeks and 103 degrees for the 'last

week-s-and that the tank is level. full
of water. As the incubator is a,:neat
and attractive machine, it is not out

of place in the liTing room. Placed

there, it is an object of atteutiqn' and
interest to all. .\ .

The cellar has been recommended as

the most favorable place in the houSe in

which to run the incubator. The tem

perature here varies less than in other

parts of the house. The incubator in

the cellar is out of the way, yet· this
may prove a serious objection, espe,cially
where the cellar is used only as a place
10 store supplies and visited only once

or twice daily. In such a case the in

cubator in the cellar would require too

much running up and down the steps
fllr the time and strength of the oper
ntor, Out of sight in �he cellar might
lHel n out of mind when the machine

needed attention. Lamps can not be

trusted implicitly, even though they are

known to be well filled and trimmed.

They have gone ..

out when no one can

answer why, and have smoked and

dogged the flue from no apparent cause.

Kansas Poultry Federation.

,�
Memberships are being solicited bY the

.l\al�sas Poultry Federation recently' .or
gamzed. The purpose of the orgamza-
1 ion is to promote a state·wide federation
1u build up the poultry industry in all
its branches, and educate the farmer, or

:IIIY, one desiring to make the ponltry
l'llsluess a livelihood. .

The printed matter' reads: "ExIkri
,:lIce has taught many of us that. a uni

Iorm flock of fowls of one variety, that
lays an even size and color of eggs, is

by far the most profitable, in fact -they
eOll1mand much higher price even- as

ll.nuket eggs and poultry. This educa
tion will make a greater demand for
pure-bred stock, and if you are a breed

�l' of pure-bred poultry, it is surely go

lJ�g to increase your business. By the

a!d of all poultrymen we will soon have
h.ansas at the top of the ladder as the

gl'e�test poultry producing state in the
l�l1lon, and as it is DOW she stands in

fl�th place with our good old neighbor
�\!l�souri heading the entire list of the
1.Illted States. There are many things
we can do, and one is to try and regu
la te the price of market l'� during the
�lIl1mler months by increaaing the qual
ltly, thereby demanding more money for
� re better grades. One of the special
features already voted to take place is

KANSAS .I-'ARME,R

a field meet at the Kansas Agricultural
College at Manhattan in u.e latter pari.
of JUDe.- ,

I The of!icera are': C. J. Page, Freel
dent, Salina; N. R. NYil, Ylce-premdent,
Leavenworth; L. H. Wible, eecreta17'
treasurer, Chanute.

Garden for Enry :rum. ,

"Last spring I dug a slX·1Dch weD, lOB
feet deep, and built an earth reservoir
30 x 60 feet and 21 feet deep. The well,
windmill and pump cost $170, while the
reservoir was built in two and one-half

days by three men and two tellms. We
feneed an acre of ground adjoining'and
planted it to onions, beans, parsnips,
cabbage, lettuce, peas; beets and musk

melons. .

"From this acre of ground we sold

$103 worth of vegetables. We put up
200 quarts of· ",matoe8, gallons of cu

cumber pickles, 55 gallons of sauer kraut
and have 200 hesd of cabbage pitted.
"We, .

could have il9ld a11· that we

raised; tl!.e returns from the onioDB alone
would have amounted to $250.

"Thi#! acre of ground has been, farmed

every y�ar since 1886 and only once dur

ing that time did it receive manure.

That was our first experience in irri

gatiI1g and we made spveral mistakes.

We didn't level the ground beforehand,
�o there were low places where the

water would settle. We also tried to

make the water run too far between
rows. Then when the horse plague
struck us, we forgot all about ihe gar
den for four weeks.
"This winter we enlarged the reser

voir so that more water can be stored.

We have also put in' some fish. We

expect to raise more than $300 worth

of garden products this year. By close

estimation I find that the vegetables
for our table more than paid for the
work done on the garden during the

whole year.
"We are well satisfied with ihe re

sults and will enlarge the plant with
another well in the near future. The
mill we now use has a 12-foot wheel

with a 3-inch cylinder and a 2-inch pipe."
--8. F. DICKENSON, Lane County.

The above was printed in the Utica

Enterprise, and the editor writes: "The

raising of garden products, which will

take care of a large portion of th� liv

ing expenses of the family and reduce

the canned goods trade to a minimum,
is assured by preparing for· garden. irri

gation and a big item of the high co8t

of living will be thereby eliminated. A

fairl;r good well, a windmill and a res

ervoir. For best results where it is only
intended to irrigate a small patch the

ground should' be piped for sub-irriga
tion and it will more than repay the

cost in one year, but this is not neces

sary.. It is something that almost any
one can do, and if generally adopted
would make a wonderful difference in

garden production, resutt in a substan

tial improvement of home conditions and

be a large source of satisfaction."

Dr. Bess Stock Tonic
contalDa:
Ku "10lIl1... J)I&ealve
and Nerve Tonic.
Qlulall ... DlpsUveTonic
&lid Worm ElQ>eIIer.
II!IJph..te OfIRII.. Blood
BuUder and General
Tonic.
8a1ph..te of Bod... Laxa
tive and Liver Tonic.
"-_ .....t.Appetlzer•.
Clean::.r.
Iplom 8alta. Laxative.
IIbnte otl'etula. sUm
ulates kidneys.
Oh&rcor.l. Prevents
Jlealo... Oaes.
1'.._011. Tonic and
Aromatic. .

Tbe above 19 carefully
�m_j)oUDdedhyDr.He..
(M.D••D.V.S.),with lustenoullh cereal mer. to
make a perfectmixture.

Dr.HessPoultryPan-a-ce-a

1�,

A .QuaJity
..

Pledge
.

When '}'OIl buy tires other than Ajax you pay for

Quality but tal(e�chances in' getting it.

In buying Ajax Tires the Quality is. absolutely pledged in a

written guarantee of 5000 miles and bas been 80 p�ed a',
the past· eight years.

The fame of AJax Tires bas been bunt on quality of�
., not quantity of output.

, '

.. , .

.

We show oar con6dence in Ajax Qoality by guaianteeing 30%
"

more mileage than othermaken. This means a saving oferom

$4.00 to $20.00 a tire.
'

' .

GaaraDteed
IaWritiq

for
.'

5000
MIJ.£S

AGAX
T1KZ8,·",

Drop tISa poafIJI.ftw BooItlBt "Figura TIIczt J)aa'C 1M"

and ftGtM offWJG're8t Ajag; dealer.

AJAX.GRIEB RUBBER COMPANY
1787 Broadwa� New Yom' CiQ

F� Tnrnton, N. J.

wMv INCUBATOR'CHICKS DIE
The book entitled ''The Hletory of White Diarrhoea. 'or'my Incubator Chicks

Die," will be sent absolutely tree by return mall, to anyone 'sendlng us' the namee

of T to 10 of their friends that use incubators_ Thill book can eave you UOO

this summer. It describes white diarrhoea or bow"l trouble, the C&uae. &Jld teu.

the cure. BOOK ABSOLUTELY FREE FOR THE NAMES,

RAISALL REMEDY COMPANY, BLACKWELL, OKLA..

D�. HESS .. CI...ARK
Ashland. Ohio

INSTANT LOIJSE KILLERKI'IS UOE
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ptlTA-TO- -b\J:gs
\ .and the host of en
emies of your vines are
OR the job early and late.
Your best defense is in

using' our. Devoe & Ray
. nolds:_Co/s Pure Paris
<!ir.een. ' Use it when
the bugs first appear•.

,

\ You�ll have a better. fruit

o�QP .l!; Y9Y use our Dev�.
�ptaYS-:-All!enate of Lead;
ap.d Lime and Sulphur Sol.. ,

U600e- .
"

, ..

'

';;, ....

f i ., ... � .
.

,

i . �Sp�ifY :these goods m'
l ;ordeQ�g. It will pay.

iP.�voi&' "Raynelds ce,
: 171 West'::Randolph St.

Chicago :.

�ew York Kans.as City
, Largest makers,�f· pure paints

Faxon & Gallager Drug' Co., 'Kansas City, Mo.
,Evans-Smith Drug Co., Kansas City, Mo.
VanNatta Drug Co.. St. Joseph, Mo.
Lincoln Drug Co" Lincoln, Neb,
E, E, Bruce & Co" Omaha, Neb,
Oscar Rul'f Co., Sioux City. Iowa.
Southwestern Drug Co.. Wichita. Kan.

-, � ...

\ HUlk When You Please
No need of waiting for the cUllom

'mari. Ule a
"

Rumely-AdamI HUlker
and hoek when your fodd� i. iiaht. No
__ men to bOard. Simp)). attad. an

8 h.p. Rumely-Olda Engine
and .... the cheapeet power. It ia a am
ple._••well I>uilt ..,..ine-8teacl3rrun.
Din•• !,!liuN inetantll( under any load.

. It WIll do lOurhuRi...whenyouWIlDt
it done-and you can nee it for a hun.
dred other ;0".. Any me or etyle.
Portable. etetionary or Rid·mounted.

Wrile /0'Do'" Boo•• No; J44. on the Ru .
Old.£"./,.• .,.J In/o,motlon tiI.oul lite Ru /u-

.

.

AJo",. HuJce,. W••III l-

I
,IaJ 100_'0l1li '_'ra. A�
Uoe no..... 0/ au' neural Jat.,.
RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.

(Incorporated)' ""
'o_r.Faf1Jli,.. Mac/bn.",

Kan••• CIty Mo.. WlchUa,
Kina, ••11... Tax. 559

These POIiITS
are GUARAN-

TEED not to:bend ._,
or break. , ;

.

.

Anchored ,(direct In earth
ordinary tools.) Every stock-
mlln should have our lateiit '

ca!alog on "Fence Post Facts;" sent free on

request...Wrlte tllday. .. _

('arbo steel POet 'Co;; Chicago Heights, m:
.• ' 100 Tench Street.

Harness & Saddles
At Wholesale Priees-Freight Prepaid
Save blf money buying .dlrect from the maker. Bere
I. one I em: B..lter,l)f Inoh wtde,extraheavy three
copper rlyeU each lap, .1.60 r....lI.our price ".00.
FREE Slwplyeend name for big free liT.i.t.....

ted ruoney....vlng catalog. We prepay
frelght ..ndguaranteegoodBfortwoyears. Write today.
H, &0 •• !WIIIES' SIIOP, Dept. 8'7Stock Yards, st.Joleph, MOo

STANDARD BOOKS
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
Address

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.

K��:sn ;:����. advertisers, please mentl()n

KA�SAS i.ARMER

HORTICULTURE

The Boy's or Gid's O'!D GardeD.
IA, ansas :farmer said that· he had never

had a good garden tintii' he offered a

prize to each of his children, two boys
and a girl, with a grand prize to the orie
that produced the most 'veglltables on a

given area of good garden soit' The gar·
dens were laid off and the,children allot
ted a certain number'of ,feef in which. to
grow each kind ·of vegetable. Th'ey
worked hard and pi'od�g.ed· three goo;d'
gardens. In each, of . tile three gardens

. of ,12 feet by 25 feet, there was produced
more garden "sass" than the average '

farmer, with the 'ay,erage sized garden,
caring for �t �.:.,the aver�ge manner, pr9"
dUClEld on an acre. "

' .

I
'Dhe child.ren. became.'tO interested tli(lt

they each litudled better methods of cul
ture in an' effort to make a better yield.
If the mother ,went to" one of .�he gar
dens to harvest vegetables for the fam·
ily dinner the children raised a row if
the owner, :w.as not .present, to see tlie
crop weighed. ,"

t '

Why not try the children on the farm
and see if your boys and girls won't do
the same thing' If you live in town,
why not ask the real estate man if lie
will let your boys farm' part of a vacant
lot and keep down the weeds' Give the
boys a chance to have something of their
own.-GEORGE GREENE, Horticulturalist,
K. S. A. C. Extension Department.

Old Orchard Treatment.
The season" ,of the year is at hand

when it behooves the farmer to get into
his old orchard and blell-n out the dis
ease_d, de&:d and ot�erW'ise superfluoua
w90�' OUr attention is beipg called
every aay to the example ofsome farm
er with an idea, who takes a pruning
saw arid goes into an old and unprofit
able orchard and makes it pay attractive
dividend!'. Proper cultivation and spray·
ing . are �mportll.nt factors in such -a reo

THE FARM
By eHAs. P. RUDE, Topelta, Before Indi.. Creelt Gra.nge

THE farm garden is, or should be, a
part of every farm. What one of
you would think of doing without

a Clow or chickens, and since you have
them, doesn't it pay to take care of
them? The garden will give good returns
for the labor if- it is well planned, plant
ed in time and taken care of.
Good soil is of course necessary for a

good garden. A little manure helps
wonderfully exceyt for sweet potatoes
and tomatoes wil do very well without
it. The garden .should be fenced against
chickens, but have a gate or opening
large enough to get in with tools so that
it can be plowed and worked into con·

. dition all at one time. This is easier and
better than spading.
Good seeds must be planted, '!'here is

no economy in'getting the cheapest. Buy
of a reliable dealer whom you know.
His price will no doubt be considerable
higher than that of the fellows with
poor seed, but good seed pays.
'Every farmer should have a hand

drill and wheelhoe. These can be bought
as separate tools or as a combined drill
and c1J,ltjvator. The two best makes are

Planet Jr.' and Iron Age. The drill will
do the work much quicker and bett�r
than rou ca� "do it by hand and the
wheel: h'oe will pay for itself in Olie
season. .

Now as to what to plant and when to
plant it� Seasons often vary so the
time given'must be changed according·
ly. Also some tastes differ, so some va·

rieties may be increased 'a'nd others pro·
portioned. to suit. ..

I will give standard varieties of the
different crops,'

,

There are new ones in·
traduced every season but it is best to
use them only as a trial until you know
they are suited to your needs.
As early in the. spring as the ground

can be worked, plant one quart of Alas"
ka peas in a furrow three inches deep
and follow this about April 1 with some

Nott's Excelsior or Gradus, sowing each
by hand. Plant the peas on one side of
the garden.
Now commence on tile other side, leav·

ing room ·for a row of sweet potatoes,
planting one or one and one-half rows

"

juvenation, but the increase in size and
color of fruit is very largely due to [udi
cious pruning.
In old orchards .which have been ne

glected, the thing most noticeable is the
fact that the tree tops contain too much
wood; too many limbs. Many of these
are l"rge limbs .whjFII should, have. been
cut out years ago ",J,Ien they were 'small
and the shock to 'the tree would not
have been so great, 'to say nothing of
the �aving ofplan�.food used in "'\1e PJ;'o·
fluctlO,n of thia sU,p'erfluo�� wood; 'One
of the most valuable qualtties of market
fruit'ili good, ,attr�l/tive. color. It takes
light and plenty of .it to make good col
or and the treer 't.?,P with too' � many
branches will keelHlu.t the sunlik,h.t and,
conseque?ltly, will"po", produce well col
ored fruit.
In market fruit: 'size as well as color

is important. The't.ree that tries to pro·
duce too many apples will be unable to
bring them to a good size. Thinning the
fruit will aid very materially in inereas
ing the size, but a good deal of work in
thinning can be saved by taking out
some of the extra.wood this winter.
Needless to say, all dead and dis

eased wood should be cut out, as it in
terferes with spraying and picking, be·
sides detracting from the good appear
ance of the orchard. Care should be
taken in cutting off large limbs to see

that they do not peel down the bark by
falling before they are completely sev

ered. Cutting about a third of the way
through from the under side firstl will
usually avoid this trouble. The cut in
all cases should be made parallel with,
and as close as possible to the limb from
which the severed branch grows.
It is well to paint over with pure

white lead and oil any stubs more than
Ii to 2 inches in diameter to prevent
severe drying out or the entrance of dis
ease germs.-S. VAN SMITH, Colorado
Agricultural College.

GARDEN

of parsnips and finish the half row 'With
Danvers carrot. Then a row of salsify
which. some of you many not be ac

quainted with. Try it this year, Jt is
fine for soup and can be kept all winter,
as freezing does not hurt it. Have two
rows of Detroit beets, one row of White

Egg turnips, then one or two rows of
onions, color to suit.
Next set off a strip about six feet

wide and divide into three parts or beds,
using one· fourth for Black Seeded Simp'
son lettuce, one-fourth for onion sets
and one·half for radishes, of which latter
there are an endless number of varie·
ties. I prefer white tipped turnip rad·
ishes. I would only plant half of the
radish bed at first, then wait about
ten days and plant the balance.
Cucumbers can be planted in the onion,

sets and radishes as they will not be
vining much before they are out of the
way. Now have a row of beans, Ward·
well's Kidney Wax, and three feet from
this a row of. early cabbage, using the
space where the beans are for late cab·
bage. Then one or two rows of toma·
toes, part early and part late. Plants
can be bought of a grower cheaper than
you can raise them.

.

Between the peas plant a few liills of
melons. The potatoes and sweet corn
I would plant in the field wher!,l you can

cultivate them with a team. ,

Now when you have all these planted
remelI1-ber they must be cared for, and
don't neglect cultivation. Cultivation
has never yet hurt any crop.

Prices of Farm Products.
,The average of prices received by
producers of the United States for
staple crops increased 0.6 per cent from

F�1>l'uary.1 to March 1, which compares
With an Increase of 3.2 per cent in the
same period ii year ago and an average
increase of 1.9 per cent during Febru
ary in the past five years. On March 1
prices of staple crops averaged about
21.7 per cent lower than on like date
of 1912, 3.9 per cent lower than in 1911,
19.0 per cent lower than ill 1910, and
10.3 per cent lower than 1909, on like
date. .

I
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Every farmer elioald have a copy of
the new Buckeye Cultivator Cata
logue and get posted on the mOlt
complete line 'of cultivatot'l on the
market. After reading this cata
logue, he should CO to bis local
dealer and insist on seeing the Buck
eye.

It makes nO difference what kind
101' slf.le cultivator you want, ;you will
find It in the Buckeye Line.

Buckeye Cultivatot'l have the ma
terials in them that insure ;Yeai'll of
Iuu'd ,service.

' ;

, Buckeye Cultivators do their
�rk' right, witboy.i killing � 01'
&eam.

, .\ t

,,'!.The BuckC;ye-.e :Wise BU1.�

Fairbanks-Morae '.

Eclipse Engine.
Two Sa••: ==:r-..:::,.:

A pint of gasoUn� wUl....run
the No.1 Eclipse engine an
hour and pu�. -over 1000
gallons of water against 80
foot head. Adapted to run

ning cream separators,
churns corn shellers, grind
stones, Ice cream freezet'l, etc.

Handy Reliable
Low Pricecl '

As simple as it is possible
to make a practical,
pO"Yerful engine.

Manufactured in
.our immense fac-
tory on the latest
automatic machineS.

. Large, du s t.-proof
bearings. ThorouSh
lubrication. AU like

parts absolutely Interchangeable. Starts
eMily at any time. No danger from freezing.
No.2 Eclipse Engine, Is twiCe as powerful

as No.1. Recommended for doepwell pump
Ing. wood sawing. feed-grinding. etc. State
Quantity of water desired In 24 hours and
we wUl send catalog No. FB 898 .

Fairbanks,Morae&cCo.
�.oi':�E;r.::raUZ:=:=. ....
1nl11D" Eleclrlo LIIIII Plaat.. WIld ..... FI" tIrIId_

FARM FENCE
__ 41 INCHES HIGH

.-4-_,\-j�'" 100 other styles of 21Farm, Poultry and

..��....... Lawn Fencing cUrect CENTSfrOID factol'J' at 1I,e-the-

.aij���i� dealer'a·pro6l-prius. Our A ROD
large catalog Is free. ...

KI'I'SILIIANBios. 110& 81 .... Ja4
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DIRECTORY OF THE,KANSAS STATE,'
GRANGE.

.OFFICERS.

Master ..•••••.•....A.
P. Reardon, McLollth

overseer .•••••.. '.J. 1.. Heberling, Wakarusa

Lecturer L. S. Fry, Manhattan

Secretary
A. E. Wedd, Lene)!:'a

Treasurer.•.•........
W. J. Rhoades, Olathe

Chairman of Executive Commlttee .....•

• • • • • • • •

'

••••.W. T. Dickson, Carbondale

Chairman of Legislative Commlttee..... t
........... O. F. Whitney. North Topeke:

Chairman of Committee on Education.. ,

...............
E. B. CQwgllJ, Lawrence

Chairman of Insurance Commlttee ..... ,

••.•••••.•..•...•..
1. D. Hibner. 0latJi81

Chairman of Women's Work Commlt- 0 ".
tee .•.••.•..Adelia B. Hester, Lone Elm

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS. ,

Master Oliver WlIsqn, Peoria, IlL
Lecturer••••••N. 'p. Hull, Dlamondale, Mlc!l
Secretary, .C. M. Fre.eman, Tippecanoe CI�y.

'ilec'y ....CO M. Freeman, Tlppecano'1 Clty� Q.

.� Cheerful Sayings. ,:

Smile and the battle is half won,.; .

Laugh and it is wholly done. ._
,

.

Your troubles will grow,
.If you let anyone know that you have

one.
_":

If you can't be hapw, be as h�Iiy.�s you
can.

.," ::"'. ,

Cheerfulness deeth- good like 'i(m�ci.
.

.;,. -A, B; H..

The Grange st�nds for equal\' rights
for an, with the purpose of benefiting
agricultural toilers in particular, but all
mankind in generaL .:

Every Grange should select: some

problem to solve and stay w,ith �t until
its solution is completed.

Grange No. 1525 at Whiting, KalL,
reports they have just initiated eight
new members.

There are 31 states represented in the

National Grange. Of these, New York

takes a lead with 804 Subordinate

Granges and a membership of 103,665.

I am glad to see the Grange. column
growing in KANSAS FARMER. By yoli,r
help, Patrons, we can make tI�is the

moat interesting page in the pap'�r, and
do not forget the ,suggestion t��t each

Grange have a correspondent. :i.. , :

The reports are' beginning �f�.arrive
for the first quarter. If all thal'secre
taries would report promptly, sa�t\Vithin
30 days, it would ·give me am.�\�· time
and help to make a complete t�.P,'�rt to
the National Secretary, whieh, �lS re

quired to be sent in within 60 days after
! the end of the quarter. ',. �,

The National Grange Mont1tl;' for
February paid a very fitting' tiii!!_bte to

our present master; �. P. ReariQn, and
Past Master George Black. .....-:",•.

.

--' Jt.

O. F. Whitney' t;eports a new: ;IGrange
organized by him, in Labette. tP.�nty,
with 28 charter .members. . ".c,

.

The State MI/-'!!ter reports a:' new
Grange organized by him at Burrton in

Harvey County, with 49 charter mem

bers. Several of his meetings had to be

postponed on account of the weather.

But verily the work goes. on.

A timely Grange maxim: "Pessimism

never carpets the path to progress.
Cheer up I"-A. E. W.

A Grange Market Place.
Manhattan Grange is trying to have

an Open market established in Manhat

tan, in which farmers and others can .sell

direct to the consumer. The founders

of the city seem to have .had this in

mind, for in platting it. they lett .four
tracts, 100 x 40 feet in SIze, called Mar
kot Square, for �i8 purpose, : These
plots have stables;' coal sheds, ��c.,' on
'them, placed there:.l,>y abutting lot' C!wn
'ers, and these persons are somewhat
loath to give UP. .their holdinkllJ' The

Grange believes that a market :01 this

kind, if once established, would c!foon be

quite popular and profitable. ';''-
Owing to scarcity of funds it" is not

likely that the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege can do much' ,till after July.,1 to
ward establishing a market bUl:e,a�, as

was planned during Farmers' Institute

week last winter. The secretary of the
National Grange is working on the prob
lem of a national market bureau similar
to the one that the college is to 'estab
lish.-STATE LECTURER.

.

A National Grange Resolution.
At the forty-sixth annual session of

tIle National Grange the following res

olution was adopted:
Resolved, that the secretarY,' of the

Nhational Grange shall conatltute the
ead of a bureau of information, and

8�a�l, with the aid of the states having
sInlllar bureaus, list and classify the
probable surplus products of these states

ti:d aid in fmding the best markets and
e best methods of marketing, and

make an equally .eareful �nquiry in rela- ,

tion to those 'articles needed and eon-:
,

sumed by each state, and in -all cases

of inquiry render' i}ll a.ssistance� pOils,�ble t

in the way 'of deman�, supply:, pnees
and cost of transportation,

..
.

v. .'

Resolution unanimously' adopted, ac-'

cording to a recent communication from

:the National, Spcretary, C. M. Freeman,

County Grange Progi-am.
"

The. Pomona Grange, of Anderson

County, held at Greeley, Saturday, April
12. The program as follows:

Open in 4th degree at 10 o'clock.

MUBic by the Grange.
"In What Ways, '4re We Better

Qualif,i,ed' for the D)it}es 'of J..ife �y Be

ing � 'Granger!" bYI W. F. Corney... of
We8�pbalia. , :i ..,.

"

Recitation by Wind Grleb,"
'

Leeturers' conference: "Whal.'t' Can
We Do to Develop iI..1 lIig�er M:anh�od
and 'Womanhood Am'9ng, Oureelves t",' by
the .lecturers of U�i��, Gr�eley, Kincaid,
Lone Elm, Colony I!-'iid Red Star Granges.

MUSIC by Greeley"G�nge. '.
"As Lecturer, am"1 'Making Good and

How Y" by the lecturers of ,the Garnett,
Sunflower, Amiot, Selma, Haskell and

Central. City Grange's.
.

Open- at 1 :30 in lith degree.
Conferring degrees.
"Best Methods of Strengthening and

Making More Useful our 'Subordinate

Granges," by Jas. Paradise, of Greeley.
"The Members' Responsibility to the

Lecturer," by Joe Fox, of Greeley.
Ladies' hour, Mrs. W. F. Corney,

Master, of Wesphalia.
Music by Lone Elm Grange.
"Canning Vegetables; How. Can W!l

Kill the Spore Producing Bacteria Y" by
Mrs. Minme Corley, of Greeley.
"How I Would Manage a Farm, If I

Were a Man," by Mrs. Barner.
Recitat.ion by l\fi.ss Belle Brownrigg.
"Is An Allowance for a Woman a

Proper Method of Conducting the Finan

cial Affairs of the Household Y" by Mrs.

C. T. Miner.
Music by Union Grange.
Report of Standing' Committee.

,. LETTA A. MEYERS,
Lecturer, Lone, Elm.

What Equal Suffrage Means.

What does equal suffrage mean to us? .

It means that the good men of Kan

sas have seen fit to vote us to equality
with -tbemselvesj that we now stand

shoulder to shoulder with our brothers

and have an equal chance to vote for

the betterment of humanity and for all

moral reforms that hitherto we could

only �dvocate. .

.

-

It means that the men of Kansas have

joined',with the eight other states' t�at
have given women' the ballot, .�hereby
showing us increased security' iu in

creased' respect, while all the other

states of the Union still class their

women with the criminal, the idiotic and

the insane.
It means that the supreme moment Qf

our lives, hils come-that we are a part
of this great political world and are

recognized as a factor in our govern
ment.
It means that we must begin to edu

cate ourselves for the ballot and that

those who feel that they are ready have

a great work yet in helping our sisters

who think women should not vote to see

where and how a good woman's vote will

kill the vote of the ignorant and those

not interested in reforms. It means that
we must not shirk our duty and allow

the lower class of both sexes to make

laws for us and our children. It means

that the stigma of taxation without
representation, which is tyranny, is re

moved.
And I feel that it will mean, when

all women have the ballot, that, many

of the pitfalls that lie in the paths of
'our growing youths, such as the open
saloon and "social evil," will be eradi-

"cated, It means that American women:

are rising to the highest levels ever

reached by womanhood and that.we must

do all in' our power, for if women are

to run the ship of state upstream we

must begin at the bottom and work

.
for the top.-MRS. LETTIE MYERS, Equity
Grange.

011 May 31 the third annual agricul
tural commission will leave for Europe.
Its mission is a tour of Europe for the
observation of European agricultural
methods, and to attend the International

Congress of Agriculture. Congress of
Domestic Economy, and the Congress of
Farm Women Inatltutes to be held at

Ghent, Belgium, June 9 to 18. It is to

be hoped the journey will be a profit
able one, for the great call is for a more

complete co-operative system.
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The Adriance Bllider.
For Over Fifty Years il Favorite

.

the W�rld Over .

.

. The above reproduction from a photograph shows anAdriance
'

Binder in use in Siberia where thousands of Adrlance'Blnders

andMowers are giving excellent service undermost trying conditions.
In all parts of the world this time tested Binder is growing in

favor, moreand more each year,
It is growing because it is a better binder than any' other. Gives

better service-is more simple in construction-lighter draft-costs less

for repairs. Its design is such that it works easier-without the s�rain
and wear of other binders, consequently less time lost and less brea�g�

Its materials are the very best and every wearing part has been .

carefully and scientifically designed to produce the greatest durab!lity
with lightness of draft.

'

FOR LONG OR SHORT GRAIN
FOR HEAVY OR LIGHT CROPS

The Adriance Binder will handle long or short grain, �eaVy
or light crops equally well. It can be instantly changed, without the

driver leaving his seat, to bind grain anywhere from 20 inches down to 7

_ from the butts, making a square butted, well-tied bundle in every, case,

ADRIANCE 8INDERS GIVE 8EST SERVICE FOR LONGEST' ",

TI�E AT LEAST.EXPENSE._ �"�
Write for FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOnE'll.

MOLINE PLOW CO'.
Dept. 4 MOLINE. ILL.

HaDufactu..ers aDd·-Dlstributors of

Adriance Har�estlnll Machinery

...

CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEPSELLERS
BUYERS STOCKERS AND FEEDERS

ON ORDERS.

o
CHARLES

NJM!I�CO'
Write fo r

Ma.rket Re

port. Free to
Feeders and
Shippers.

Ask about our

big 21-lnch Ther.;
mometer that we

are giving away:

Manager and Head Cattle 390 Live Stock Exchange, Kansas City,
Salesman.

Mo.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
,
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.weather, B��.au�an4 fruit €rops,

Fore�am Ena&1e pr:ui,-GroWw,to Sav.·C�,'"H.,
.

' ,
\

Will-By ,S. ''D. Elora. U. S7 W�.Bu,..u

No Horses to'Clean or Feed
. The tractor will easily replace 12 sturdy horses. and do all your work
" better'aDd cheapet'•. _ It has two speeds, is throttle governed. uses cheapest
__eae,"at alI loads; and is oil c:boled. For every kind of 'farm work-
.* .' . discti' • -..eediog;"barrowiDc. harvestiog. threshing. hauling. shelli.. �'��ki�.�g f��d ��nUess otJ:ler jobs. it fuinishes the handiest

.

� lmagmabl�: Th��lce��ihin reach ofevery farmer ofmooestmeaus.
� "

A '�self-Lift" That Beats ·Them. All
I� ,Hete are sOme "pecial-featUres found orlly in the Hart-Parr '''�-Lifl''

":.� .·:StrOOgeit cOnsti'ia.;:tioll witli�e-third lese parts 'aDd ODe-third ...
.

weight than other plows. Large pleai-ance--oo chance for bottomS to clog.
No gears to clog or break.

, Tbreej:pnt support over entire fr!lme. Furrow
wheel that keeps plows II) the furrows, even though englne swmgs a foot or
more to either side. Special spring beam coupler enable,; plows to skl�around obstructions aDd return at once to Ilneof.draft..Y:andand "Self-Wt

. attaC.bments. each 'Independent of the other. Any ·Indlcv.ldual bottom cao�be
,

, raised while plow Ismoriq. witbOlltdistnrbiDg tb� adJ�tpleut of reatof p&c,w.
':; ..' .....

r:-

. , Write for Literature and: Term.
If you are looking for a small. !ight weight

'outfit at a price within your reach.write today
for circulars describing t,he Hart-Parr
Light Tractor and Hart-Parr "Self-Lift."
and get our attractive terms.

'Hart-Parr Company
-m ..... St. alAlUSClTf,.IOWA

STAl'fDARD BOOKS.
F-QR THE. FA,RMER AND ,BREEDER
Ad.... KaDua I'umer. Topeka, Ka..

Black hulled 'whlte, high yielding type,
free from smut. high .rermlnatlon teet. Tile
U12 crop yielded 80 to 100 bushels an acre
and 19 tona linage. Price, zo° pounds or

more, 5 c�nts a pound. .

J. W. BEBBY. Jewell City. Kan.
When writing advertisers••please mention

Kansas Farmer.

There are timee of tlf� year ;,� tb,e
, Weather Burellu is of more'value' to the
horticulturist thaD those engaged in' any
other branch. of agrieultnre. Oereal
plants and vegetables are genera"y
1Qllted late enough to a�id dam�
.trom frosts or freezing weather and even
should they be killed by an unseasJ)n_able
cold snap other seed can nearly illways
be planted that will mature a gOod cr-op
before autumn.

. .,

Until 'R comparatively few years ago
. the, Joss of the fruit crop by: a. lAte' freeze
01' froet. :was ,19Qked. upon as o�e.Qf. the
qp.avbi�b1e. acta�of�!Providence. ,,'It was

.

natural that in California, where . .tJie sci
ence of fruit' rai$ing, ba.e reaC1aed,,'the
highest·�e of' rfectioh,' steps's'bl)uld
have f"l1'8t.lleen ta�� to protect t�s,jlnd!lmall fnut on a� large scale againat the
iIanaer of freez"*,: for, even in that

.
worTd renewned climate, the liability of
damage from freezing .. at certain timeB of
,the yeaI' is &I great I!S it is in ·.l{aasas
in )at.!) spring.. .,

.

Co:vering small 'fruit, smudging .apd oe
chard heating bare _passed the �i
mental stage in·.K!l�sas and neighllOring
states 'and horticulturists are ,generally
familiar with fhe'-'different meahs' em-
plo ed in frost fightIng.'

.

� of these entail milch work and i.
considerable outlay of money for equip
ment, which has p_revented theu use by
many of the .maIler fruit growers, but
it has been demonstrated to the satisfac
tion of many growers of fruit on a large
seale that it is more economical to pro-'
-vide equipment and' use it during the
few hours that the temperature may fan
below freezing in the spring than to lose
the greater part of a year's crop from
one night's neglect, for it is neglect and
in most eases nothing else that �its
the -destruction of a fruit crop on, &C
eount of' the oecurance of a .few hours
with the temperature below freeilng,
Allide from, p�,?per equi(!fllel!t. �� ,im

portant; Ft,.blem.! l!l
�r08t fightmg, J�.'Just

when'.t(o·: 'n the work of covering small
f�"i�nd _eati_Dg, the orchard. ":T� do
thUt -w..hen there-,IB,' no- reat danger of
freezmg 'w:eather'Dleana an expense that
'!Irill::c��: deeply .in\O �he profit�(i of the
crop, and to neglect it for a few hours
after freezing temperatures occur. ma,y
mean a very serioUs lOllS.

. .

If every fruit grower knew definitely
bf noon of any day whether the DeIt
night's tempe!ature w�uld he Io.,v �nOlqth
to be·damagmg to hIS crop, the 'Work
of fl'Q!iJt fighting w:ould be greatly: sim
plified. for much of the work connected
With. it must be done several; hoUl's
aheaceof time. Supplying lust su� iJ!..
formation as this IS one of the imp'or'
tanto duties of the' weather bureau. It
is ,true that there are days when it is
uncertain whethtr the critieat tempera
ture for fruit win be reached before the
next morning, but in nearly every case

the officials of the weather bureau are

.

able to state definitely whether freez
_ing weather will occur or whether it
will be safe to forego preparations to
fight frost. They can do this hecause
the warnings of the weather bureau are

based on the ·judQ:ment. of expert fore·
casters who have 'before them in concise
form telegraphic weather reports from
the entire country. Even the most
shrewd .observer, basing his conclusions
on local observations, is unable to make
a good, forecast of weather for more

than a 'Cery few hours in advance.
_

One thing that should ,be eSpecially
emphasiZf'.d in this connection is the need
of a careful study of temperatures in
different parts of an orchard or_ other
place where small fruit is raised. Some
times a difference of several degrees will
occur in different parts of an orchard
on . a still. clear night, and some or

chards and fields are so located that
the. temPeratures in them average lower
or higher than the rest of the neighbor
hood•

A Dumber of reliable thermometers
hung from the lower limbs of trees in
an orchard and read frequently at crit
ical times are of invaluable assistance
in detcrmining when to begin the work
of firing, how much fuel to use while

. firing is in progress, and w�e� �he fires
may be safely allowed to dimmlsn.

,

A standard thermometer will cost $2
or $3, but a 50-cent thermometer is often
fairly satisfactory and can be easily
tested for accuracy at a temperature of
freezing by holding it a few minutes
with the bulb in a pan filled with
eracked ice and just enough water added
to take up the space between the J'iec:es
of, ice. TIle temperature of this we

water will be withm a 'fraction of a. de
gree of 32 degrees.

'!'be weat1ler- bureau haa 'pe�ect.ed a:
nry 'effectiVe aystem' of diatribatingforeeaeta and warninga of aU kiD.dB, and,
wlUle there ia a limit to the funds avail.
able for telegraphing wamiBgl at gov.
e�t upeDae, owing· to, the wide
apread oo-operation of the telephone
_companies it is ileaI'll' alw:a.78 po!l8ible
to provide a w.r· for peNO" who aeed
'these waminga to obtain tbem 'liarly in
the day" '

.' WeaUIer foreeaata aild' 'eo111 wave and
f!'Get. waraiDgs, �idee �iDg, ... a

:.p� pl&ce.,UI".�«Jail,. papen.:are
no:w>-!�egrapJaed a�*'t'eI'IUIlent expense
to �"lh_dred P�. � Ka.... 'from
'W'hi(il� ItheJ are' giw:eit, ., &e.-e� distribu-'
tion lii mail, teJepla08e, &lid the· di.eplay.
of weataer tags. .� IDe about 125
teleJ.>hone compaIii��, {no ,the state tbat
J1l(lelve these fo� J:1!IUIarly and
make them availa�lf!�io approximately
125,000 sWJacribera'1\� ,da,.. aDd two
thirds. of the pOl\tll;\\liters of the state
receive"lthe weather. ·'forecasts by mail
daDy.. A. diatriblltiog of weather fore
euta' 'similar to this· ex_ in eftry
&tate of the Union.:; "

,

lfully equipped'·.... .offices' of 'the
weather bureau, with "commlseloned em

ployes 01) duty; are. located at five-places
In Kanftll: .

Topeka, 'Wichita, lola.
Dodge City and ColK'JOrdia, besides two
more just aerolili the liIiseouri line, at
8t. Joeeph and Kansas City. The )ar�erfruit growers and oth!!rs especiany m

terested in weather conditions make it
a rule to keep in eIoee to'IICh by tele·
phone with the oticia� on duty a' one
of these .tatiou during periods of'�crit-
ical weather. .

"

�

In the fruit 'belts of, Colorado and
California it is mit ::-ifucomm6n for- offl
cials. 'of the weather: bureau to be on

duty : d.!1y and nigb,£:. 'w.hen a dJop to
damaging temperaf;ure!J is'im1niJient, 'and
frost warnings in those locat.ities are

glven-as.eapld and· thorough distribution
as thti',l).urrica.ne· w�'(,nings of the qulfCoilst.'.- I IDBtaDCe8 a� -�equent ia those
'looalities' of' every 'f�it Fwer in .,the
�oni���ity bein� emf�ed m orchard, fir-
109 .on. a cold nlglit;;:J ' .. .:

FOh!cuts of the' pto�ble drop ia �m�
perature during critieal' periodS in fruIt
prottlc.tion are fur���ed at local offices
of the" weather buieau. by 9: 30 A. M. or
10 It.. � of week dftYt!J and frost anel
cold wave warnjn��w.beD iadicated,_at:e
ias�_OD Sundays and holiday. as well.
Persons. who are ,.loCflted too far from Ji.
weather bureau Offiee to be in direct
toudl With the 'omcials on duty ,by.tele-

. phone ,lC&1l usually <.f�d it _possible to
obtain the waraq.gtf througll the �le;o
graphic distribution. upon applicati(ln to

.

the weather bureau office wllieh is the
eeetion eenter of the state. For K."sa;s
this office- is at Topeka. for Oklahoma at
Oklahoma City, and for' Nebraska it is
at Lincoln. A list of the section eenters
of other states ean be obtained from
any local o_ffice of the weather bureau.

Profit From Dairy CowL
Three lears ago, after having taken

a course 111, the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege, J. C. Blake, of Glasco. Kansas, de
cided to go into the dairy busiDetI8. _ At
a publie 8ale nearby, he bought a reg·
istered Jersey cow with a heifer caI� by
her side, for $106. A year later this
cow dropped another heifer ealf, 'and
the following zeal' a bull calf. On a� ra
tion of com 811age, alfalfa hay. and earn
chop, she produced 8,000 pounds of milk
and 492 pounds of butter fat during: the
year. The two heif.el'll are now in milk,
each having produce,d a heifer calf ,and
the older one a bull calf also, making
four female and -two"ma�e descend,nts
from this cow in three yeal'll. Mr. JJ1alCe
has been offered '$175_,for one of these

.

heifel'll, and the old cow, her daU2hters
and grand-daughters would probabfy sell
for $750. . --�. :
This is an illustration of the profit

from. good dairy bred cows. 'The value
'of the 'lIlilk from the cow mentioned
above was sufficient to pay for her feed
and care, and also pay for 'feeding the

, calves up till .the time when they carne
into milk. Consequently, there has been
a. net pI:ofit of the present value of tho
four female and two male descendants,
'of something like 200 per cent per year
on the original investmeut of $i06.-A.
B. NEAI.I!:t Extension Department. K. S,
A. C.

When washing windows, have a. eham
ois skin wrung out of clean soft water
to wipe them with. ThAiy will requirc
little or no drying aDd will be clear and
shining.



Do .YGU Want a Quick, -R., 'SaIe?
D�·'ou w...� .t� and a' q�ck'....���,·:
for 'anythiDg an�: ev.�. that ·!'O� �
wish" to ,buy,: �R ,�r: .maDge;" 8u�I.('"
........

�. r...t·' ,':' .��' t"·.
. �� or;:'

Live ,stoc�, p�",·�r!l� �r grade.
'

"

' �S1 hon�y or !'�wr, supplies.
Sheep, wool,

. goats, etc.'
, lI�gs,. 10�S, bOars, Pigs. '. .

'

Crops of any kind., " ,,' :pQ8!', 1��S, qr ��,s�_" • , .
'

Horses, mw.�s a.r' jacJts. ': Landa, 'farms or real estate.
'

Cattle of any breed, '. , I ,Grain 'or seeds. '.

:Milc� 'co�a', 'da�
-

p�oduc��,' 01' aup·: . ToOI8,.· ilnplements, machiiiery' va-

JI!:���s,' appar!it�, 'di�iiI tile, silos: ,,' hicles, engmes, etc'.
,

'

Insecticides' and -fungicides. _ . :
. Manure, ferij'liZers or plant f�

- .s

Poultey, ��;, or, bird!! of tl!e var.i«:l,U8' ,F.e�4,aJ, fo�d,�r, hay, Qr st!aw, silage.
;:

breeds of fowl-duc�s, ,gees�, tur', ,Seeds;',plants, bulbs, 1I0wers. ", I

keys, pigeons. _
. '. I ,Fruits, vegetabjes� mD-Berr stock. "

,

Incubato:r!',' brooders, 9r poultry sup·: :Hellrwanted for farm; 'mill,- shop or �
plies., -

' ,

, �', : ','
, house. ", '

,-

BookS, y,ictures; luxtJ.r�e,s.. "
� Wants'of any nature' or de'scription.

,FurnIture or household goods. , Positi�ns of any kind. '

'

Conveniences, heirlooms. � Patents. r,' r
•

'.' t
-

TipeWiiteris ana supplies. ': AutOin?bi�es aild 'acces�ries.
" '

"

, If ;011 have $.ny pf thes� �rticie�ftO'Bell, -o� (i Y9U ,h��e 'a�
of t�ese 'w,nts; the possibilitie� ,offeJ,"ed QY, I4�sAS FARMER'S

Classj(�ed 'r�ge�
li:re :�0;rm4u� for

-

qui,ck return,s.
J

':
" " ')

Thes.e �dyertisements are eag�rly, read eacll wee\t by
thousands of farm families. Among the vast number there

are many who ,will be quick to buy what you have to sell, or
can trade for anything you may wish 'to exchange.

Advertising ''barpIn Cloanter." Thousands of people have surplus ltema 'or
stock for sale-limited In amouat, or, numbel'1l hardly enough to 'justify, extensive

display advertising. Thousanda of other ,people .want to buy these same things.

These Intending buyers read the claHlfled "ads"-Iooklng for b"rsalne. YoU

advertlsemeDt here _hllll over 100,000 reacttl1'll' for � _*- • w.... for one weeill
.

8 eent. • word for two weebl 11 een't•• word for tbne Weeksl 16_... wwd f.

four weeks. Additional weeb after tour weeke" the 'rate of 8� cent. .. word P8I'

week. No ....d" taken tor ,Ie.. than 60 cent.. All "adS" 'set iii unltorm style, nO

display. Initials and numbers count aD worde. Addren counted. 'l'enDI, 1Il�
eub With order.

Everybody r�ads, }4NS,:AS ,FARMER'S Classified Page, so

that your adye�isement, is bound to be effective, whether it
is little or big.

'
.'

It costs so little to make your wants known in these col

umns and to 'bring your wants to the atte,ntion of our readers
.

that it is surely worth a trial. ,

Write up your ad now and se!)d it in. Write a brief, CO!)
cise statement describing your wants so worded as to interest

the greatest number of people. Or send in your ad and we

will word 'it for you.

,WRlT'E YOUR AD HERE
AND SEND IT WITH THE ORDER BLANK BELOW

---------------------------------------------------------�---�----

"
------------------------------------------------------------------

I>ate �-

KANSAS FAlWEB, Topeka, Kan.

Enclosed please find $ for which insert my

___________________word, a9.vertisement as written above, under the

proper heading in your Classified Department of KANSA.S FARMER.

This to appear for weeks, starting at once.

�aDle �
_

Postoftice Stat�---------------------

.

, Lice OD Colt. '

, I have a 001, *t bad Hoe ••)al"" ate
.

the halt OJI her neck ,in oDe I\:'�and l '

I �ould like.tO Im�W'Wh&!ct.
-

'1118!
� IDa.ke It grow D� , J:tDe � ,

'

a.l
kjnd of ,.tim: .�jl:. t� I �t � i,

� me It, .bush.,!'· 'Wit�out i�ui"�: the i

,baU-,',::-L. W., T., ,Thomas, m '

1 ,

,Take care of yo� cOlt. She i,l ,en' ,

dently out of co�dition.' Fira� oIeu. up
the' ltable thoroughly and-'buni the rub- i
bisb.

- Then IP�Y ,thoroughly with a

good dip 'or carbOlio acid in water 80 81 I

to reach all the,Ol'aoka. Tlte:Q give a'
thorough cO&tq of whitewash � which;
'a litile Carbollo acid bail been added.

.. �ext, sp�ay ,or '�aah', the colt With a �
good' coal' -tar alp.

'

Spray again in fiveJ
days and ·again in two weeki. This will '

kill th-e lice as well as the' nits which
would hatch later, bot it.is wlioliyruse.:
leBS to treat the colt -until the premises.
'have- been thoroughlt: cle8.�ed lip and;

,

. clliibifeoted.· 'llhii'!l�' gtve' .the cqlt :pleJ!.iy
of ,good nourishing feed. Ftled &lf�a I

,

',i! :1.«:1* h:a,"� it· , IJ �ot;, f�ed ,cl«:lver. ,Give:
" �.�r!!n mh,&!� occasKJ�;nl!ollil.Y. ��d,,,�nin�t ��,

, too muc com.
'

eep t, e uuw..... I(opd
oondi�ion

•

and buJ!.d �P' the' heaifh ''Or� l
�l�. " ':gUs;' w�tti t�e � t,ar:clip,'� I

b� �ut �e. �i!' �� light. '\"" '" 1
To Stop '-Jiliui& -�elf.n.'

"

,','

. .. ,The"ds'now i �riOU8 -.attempt belpg
,made 'b the legislature of MiiisOuI'i' to,
: eD&Ct !r.li.w: againit;' the - IlaUghter " of!
female cattl� under. three ,ye_ara', of 'age,
and the Central'E1ho""om Breeders' ,As·'

,

sociiLtlon' : Jiai 'filed&1 ,'strong' proteSt I'
'&gain_8iJ�. \ .:'.' _. ,

' r': ,

Amo� ,the _ar�men�s' used, by . th�,
'AssociatIon against --the' enactment of t

,

sUCh's: law are the follo.big::,', ',r
,

'1. This attem_pt to "enact itich a law'
,iJ.l �veiy, !'�� ,l!' SI)()DSOr�'�y-

-

t�e, �:a-l
tIonal 'organIZatIon .of .commlSlion meD.

fi-o!D. t��'p�ly, -�lfis;h_ J;!io�h:e ,tnt, they'
may ,h�ye more c!'-ttle ,to. ,un!Ue. :, : ' ; ;

, �. This act :would 'l.!8' � inf�ment,
of the producer ·'to,' -realIze profIt from

'honest labOr,' as the:ltate-'hu'-no 'more'

right to prohibit the sale of cattle thaD
it�has to compel their sale. '

,

S. Such a' law would work a distinct

hardship on the farmer, who would thUs

be'Compelled to keep and feed all
..
l!.eifjlr:

calves born on the farm for at least·

three yeaI'!! before, he could sell them.
4. Instead'of increasing .tlie Du'mbllt of i

cattle and' thus reducing the price of
beef to the conaumei, imCh a law woUld I

force ,the' 'farmers out of, the' breedin21
business and diminish the numJ)e'r 01

Ic�ttl�, with incr�ased cos� to,�e ,con' I
sU;:!�e are una�swerable argum�"n�s.; IIThe facts ,are that, as long &IJ the' pres· I

ent· price obtains and the fanner oan- get'
almost ail much money for a vea] as -he
can for a yearling, there is very little

inducement to grow cattle to maturity.
'PIt! condition is economic. and cannot be

: controlled by legal enactments.

',To the Contrary: NotwithstaDc1ing.
,I am a long tilDe reader ,of 'KANSAs _

PARKER. So often I read that hog cliol· '�.PG.'lt.era comes down stream and ,that we i ,(

1I'l\:"'�
.

,

should keep our hogs away from a J'Wl'1 ,�
,

,

:qing stream. �ow there is no more, de·
'

'

o��

'liglitful sight tpan to see a bunch of' 1 f.l ..
_

, hogs. bathing a�d wallowing in a cl�r�
-

••!!.
-

.0""0'....u.J..
- -

. ,_._.

runDlng streaDl lD the warm months and, "

("iff:
� ,•. .:',...".._.

.1..IDg f., ,I�. «awfloh..... Still.

.==-'.,.l,-
t'

we' are warned by all the authorities to:
'

6iil....� .., ��

deny our hogs this exquisite, healthful � _
1:'

' ;;;-...o;a

pleasure. I have kept hogs for just 30, =�� ·,1 i£:5
yell-rs, and in, all tha� tilDe my hogs have == l�"''''';-i

'

,uli
hp,d access to a runDln� streaDl, the west �_ I:•.�..I'o:t-"���
fork of', the VermillIon, in Marshall ;;"01r:'" _. ...:'':.�_
County. In all that time hog cholera =!�:!i:.�

�

has never CODle down stream. I have .25.90 ..

stood, during high water, and poked =� �''-''",,','"'''"",'''....."
dead hogs oft' the drifts, but my hogs _-lIlLSIIiiii.co. Isa••c....
did not take cholera from that source. ,

...........

H!'-ve had cholera five or six times, but
invariably it has come from up stream

or cross lots. Would like to read actual

facts from other farmers as to their ex·

perience. Let us deal with realties. Talk
IS cheap.-ANDBEW SHEARER, Frankforl,
Ka.n.
Our friend does not say, but seems to

imply, 'that KANSAS FABlIEB has taught
that farDlers should keep their hogs
away from running water. �othing
could be further from our idea. Run·

ning 'water is most'highly valuable' in
the hog pasture and should be secured
whenever possible.

'

Wh,at we did teach, and what we new

teach, is to keep cholera hogs away from
running water, whether they are alive or

dead. SODle men are mean enough to

dump dead cholera. hogs in the streams

and thuS endanger the whole country SEED COBN.
below them. �eld's Yellow Dept. M"nhattan teat, 94,5:

If your hogs have cholera, keep them yield per acre. 76 bushel.. Selecte'd from

away from· running water for fear of field before frost. Also Pride ot Holtop'.

di
WhIte, test lOO, yield 118 per acre. This Is

sprea ng the disease. If your hogs die the best corn I ever saw. Price per bushel,

of cholera, burn them. Do not bury: aacked, U.60� t.o,b.

them, and, above all things, do not dump
H. F. EBDLEY, Bolto�. KaD.

them in the creek. Let 'us hear from When writing advertisers, pl!las� men.:

other tar�eri}. �I& ,�hii}, 1iI,�bject. tion KANSAS iFARm:B. ',' -::

BROOM C8RI SEED
,

1

ot true type properly matured, prodUcell
good quality BRUSH, which selJa tor bqh
prices.
Do YOU want, this kind of seed' Broom

corn gamPhlet, prices and 1818 Seed Book

mal1eBOf�eu�ll-�'t{\:.t� A�U8B,
817 B. DOQ'la. . W1ehltla,�.,

"
'

Kaneu State ApIC!11ltunl eon..."
DON'T BLUNDER.

TRY A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
in .).

BoadmaJdna' Farm D�e
Gasoline ED&1nea Shop DnwlDj"_

One Hundred aDd Six Coanea,
'Send for Bulletin. AddreslI ,

B. L. KENT, 8ee'T Cor. S�d7'Dept..
Box A, MaDh.u.m:;',



is
also a

�L mone,

I
U saver. It 18

" moderate i n
, 1r .

price economical in

ld,. use. Insist on Calumet

", V fflU d01l" get ;, 1fIU d(Jn"

glt 11.6 /Jut.

RECEIVED
IDGHEST
AWARDS

World·, ......
Food�

CIaica8o.IB.
p_"

t:..aMMi....
V..-..

JIanII. 1811

FEATHER BEDBARCAIIS
Send UB this ad with $10.00 Koney Order.

and we will ship you one first-class New 40-
pound Feather Bed; one pall' I-pound New

�;�h;'�a:;:�r°'i:'�ls't::.t�o��Oh.��� :;.�o':,��
one pall' Full Size Blankets. worth $1.60. all
tor flO. 00. All New goods and no trash.
Biggest bargaJ" ever olfered. Satisfaction
guaran teed. This olfer Is good for a short
time only. Mall money order now or write
tor circular and order blanks. Reference.
American Exchange National Banlt. Address
Sonthem Feather and PlUo", Co., DepL 115,
GreeDBOOro, N. C.

Hand Made
er-..Bow.

35cr1�
W I' I t e for

ou r catalog
showingmany
styles of cro
chet 'and vel
vet bow s,
�aln ty ladles'
neckwear &t
low prlce&

Western
Commercial

Co�plUQ", Mack Blk., Milwaukee. \Vlsconsln.

SILK REMNANTS
ndedul Bargains in Poonil
xes of beautiful Large Silk

Remnants for fancy work,
quilts, portieres, pillOWS,
etc. One pound will maka
a grand bedspread. Sand
10 eenta, for a big package
of lovely samples. If not
delighted. return them and
get 25 cents for your trouble.

AGENTS WANTED.
HA�IOND SILK CO.. Box 38, Spangler, Pa.

S.lolt Slid Hous8 ��I��y�a�n1Joo:l�
leading varieties seed corn. Alfalfa, millet,
and full line of garden seeds. Write tor
catalog.

BELOIT, KANSAS.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

KANSAS ·FAR-ME R

HOMECIRCLE

Eternal GooclDess.
I know not where HI. Islands 11ft
Their fronded palms In alr;

1 only know 1 cannot drift
Beyond His love �nd C�WbltUer,

Brush pie CTUBt with cream io insure
a rich, brown color,

. It is a good scheme to keep the chil
dren's overshoes together wfth clothes

pin�·.
Cutting onions, turnips and carrots

across the fiber makes them more ten
der ",hen cooked.

To· singe chickens hold them over a

saucer of burning alcohol. It does not
leave soot on the nesh.

'Wash cane-seated chairs with strong
hot lather and dry in the open air.
Avoid the sun, 'as this will gin the cane

a faded appearance.

Suede gloves that have become shiny
and wom-Iooking can be freshened by
rubbing them with fine sandpaper,
Onions, lettuce' and celery are good

foods for nervous people. They .promote
quiet and sleep.

-

. Onions when cut will quickly absorb
impurities, consequently should not be
used after they 'have stood around for a
day or two partly used.

If you have been so unfortunate as to
scorch an article in ironing, lay it where
the bright sun will fall directly upon it
and the brown spot will disappear, it is
said. This, of course, applies to white

goods or things the sun will not fade.

When sewing snap fastenen on dresses
or waists it is &aia to be an excellent

plan to use quite coarse. thread in a

buttonhole stitch. This will make the
fastening more firm and less likely to
pull oi!.
A .t\ttle Vinegar added to meat that

is to.ugh while it is cooking. will make
it more tender. A good way is to dip

. the meat in. vinegar. A small piece of
apple cooked in a meat pie or stew is
also said to make the meat more tender.

If wooden pails or tubs are to be left
empty for some time, lay several thick
nesses of newspaper in the bottom and
around the sides, then fill them a third
full of water. The paper will hold the
moisture for some time after the water
has dried out.

Frozen Milk.
From Denmark and Sweden comes the

most ·interesting account of a new in

dustry, which consists in freezing the
collected milk. The frozen milk blocks
are placed in stout wooden casks much

larger than size of blocks and the extra.

space is filled with sterilized milk, after
which the casks are sealed hermetically.
The frozen blocks keep the milk cool by
their slow melting; thus they are able

No. 8063--Glrls' Dress. This dren closes
at the front and may be made with long or

short sleeves. The collar, culfs and belt are
of contrasting material. The frock Is quite
e&BY to make and may be constructed or
wash goods or woolen fabric. The pattern,
No. 606S, Is cut In sizes 6 to 12 years.
Medium sl"e requires 3 "" yards of Sf-Inch
material and % yard of 27-lnch contrutlng
goods. Price· of pattern, 10 cents.

to transport it to a great distance and
preserve it sweet at least 20 days. The
milk was also ·pasteurized before freez-

. ing into blocks.
----------------

Washington's RepubUcan Court.
Describing the first formal dinner at

the house of the President of the United
States-then the Franklin house in New
York-a writer in the New York Sun

says that on the second evening after
Mrs. Washington's arrival she held her
first drawing room,' or levee, and con

temporary chronicle records the fact that
"the principal ladies of the city with
the earliest attention and respect paid
their devoirs to the amiable consort of
our beloved President, viz., the lady of
his excellency the Governor, Lady Mary
Watts, Lady Kitty Duer, the mayoress,
Mrs. Livingston of Clermont, Mrs. Chan
eeller Livingston, the Misses Bayard and
a great number of other respectable char
acters."
Next day Mrs. Washington gave an in

formal dinner, among the guests being
the Vice-President, John Adams; the
Governor of New York, the ministers of
France and Spain, the Governor of the
Western Territory, the secretary for for
eign affairs and the speaker of the House
of Representatives. Paine Wingate, a

senator from New Hampshire, describing
the entertainment in a letter, wrote:
''It was the least showy dinner I ever

saw at the President's. As there was no

clergyman present, Washington himself
said grace on taking his seat. He dined
on a boiled leg of mutton, as it was his
custom to eat of only one dish."
Thus it was that what came to be

known in those days as the repubhcan
court was first established. It was gov
erned in most respects by monarchial
traditions and its etiquette was strictly
on European lines. One should remem

ber that the Washingtons were aristo
crats, distinguished as such from the
commonality by a social barrier the like
of which does not exist in these modern
days, and that they were surrounded by
a typically aristocratic society composed
of people who had position in this coun

try because it belonged to them in Eng
land, whence they or their immediate
forbears had come.

Mrs. Washington under the rulings of
this etiquette quickly made it known
that under ordinary circumstances she
would not make calls-an exemption of
social obligation which, by the way, is
still claimed by the wives of the Prest
dents. When she did pay a visit she
sent a footman in advance to give warn

ing of her arrival. She and her husband
drove in a cream-colored coach with six
horses and two postilions. Her levees
were stately affairs and the company
was dismissed at 10:30 P. K. sharp.
The levees, or drawing rooms, were al

ways held on Friday evenings, and the
President made it clearly understood
that on these occasions Mrs. Washington
and not himself was the person visited.
He appeared as a private gentleman with
neither hat nor sword.

No. 6074-Boys' Russian Suit. The blouse
closes at front, Is becomingly plaited, while
a belt holds It In place. The neck Is tlnlshed
with a turn-down collar. The sleeves are

plaited to correspond and may be left plain
or finished with a band cult. The trousers
are finished with leg-bands or elastics. The
pattern, No. 6074, I .. cut In sizes 2, 4 and
6 years. Age 4 requires 4 yards of 27-lnch
material or 3 yards of goods 36 Inches wide.
Price of patteru, 10 cent&
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Combine Worcester Salt with
the best cream and your product
will lead them all when you cash
in on your butter.

Worcester Salt isn't bitter. Its
grains are fine and even-conse
quently work in rapidly.
It is tastier, saltier and more

savory than any salt you have
ever used.

It was pure salt long before
the Pure Food laws were

dreamed of..

WORCESTER
SALT

n. &It witll tIJ. Sa'DOt'
.'

Send us your dealer'1 name

and address and we wi!�mail you,
free of charge, our booklet,
"Butter Making on the Fapn."

For fann and dairy ·its�: �-;'rces
ter Salt is put up in 14-pound cotton
bags and 28 and S6-pound Irish linen
bazs. Good grocers everywhere
lell Worcester Salt. Get a bag,
WORCBSTERSALTCOMPANY
r-,;.sI ,"",",", if HlKh-Grado StJ, hi ,1» w.u

NBW TORI[

SEED CORN
High yield and flna quality. Grand

sweepstakes and seven first premiums
at Hutchinson State fair. Nine first pre
miums at Topeka State Fair In 1912.
Three times state Champion In Capper
Contest. Over 100 first prizes In past
five years. Send for circular.

J. M. GILMAN & SONS.
Route 1. Leavenworth, Ran.

BILL FARM

CORN
BROOK

SEED
Boone County WbJte and Reid's Yelluw

Dent. Well matured and well selected.
Shelled and graded, $2.25; In eo.r, crated,
U.7G,

H. O. TUDOR, HOLTON, RAN.

5 E E D 5 Fire dried SEE I)
CORN, husked be'

fore the frost, drlell
on Independent ear seed racks with air anl,1steam heat. Sure to grow, because germ s

preserved. Also Clover, Alfalfa, Oats, RE)"�and Garden Beeds. Write at once for FR . U

catalog, and also receive free usetul Bouvenlr.

Box A.
FRED ECHTEN�lful.wn: Neh.
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Her Little Way.
Young Spring came marching up the glea.
Her warm breese 110.1'. a-llylng,

And aU the folk&, they jumped for JOY,
Old Wlnter'd been 80 tryfng.

.

']'he Birds, they sang a round-a-Iay,
'And all the little Flowei'll,

Sprang up to have their faceB washed
.

By April's pertumed .howers.

'],he snow ran crying down the .treets;

All things were glad, and then

lust as the world bel'an to bud,
.

Young Spring marched back again.
_�I[u'garet Erskine In Holland's lIolal'azine.

Olives, celery and cold macaroni on

lettuce leaves make a good salad.

Green PeppeR.
There are a great manr kinds of this

excellent vegetable, which for, many

years was rather neglected by American

cooks except for �ickling purposes. The

I'epper came origmally from India, but
it is now grown freely here and even ex

ported to other countries. One of the

finer varieties is the bell pepper, mild

H lid sweet almost as the sweet Spanish
kind. The bird pepper is hot and good,
und when red ripe IS introduced to' ad

vuntnge in white fish sauce, crab meat

preparations and with creamed chicken

or other white fricassees, to which it

gi ves pleasing'color.
The American cayenne pepper is culti

vnted in New England and there is a

demand for it abroad ou account of- its

superior quality. There are also chili

peppers, cherry peppers, guinea pe.!,pers
that ripen yellow Instead of red, and

others that grow to a deep purplish blue
when ripe.
Once the cook becomes accustomed to

the addition of the green pepper to vari

ous dishes it will hardly lie omitted from

at least one item on the menu daily.
says the New York Sun. Of course, if)
must not be overdone. One pepper dish

is enough on a bill of fare. If repeated
it loses its savor.

As an ingredient for breakfast dishes

it is excellent. Chopped fine by itself or

combined with chopped spri� onions or

chives and a little parsley, It gives to

the simple dish of scrambled eggs a new

and appetizing relish. It is a perfect
morning food. It must not be allowed

to cook too much, as its .erlspness, when
it is cut very fine, is its great charm.

It must be used a little sparingly, other
wise it makes the eggs heavy and 'dark

«ns the color of the dish. An omelet or
scrambled eggs with chopped pepper calls

No. 8081-Ladl.' Matemlty SkIrt. This
sktr-j may be used with separate waists or

may form part of a complete costume when

�omblned with a waist of the same fabric.
l'he skirt Is comtortable and stylish, besides

"""werlng admirably the purpose tor which

1\ Is Intended. There Is an extra length at
"e top for adjusting, and the back panel
is detaChable. The pattern, No. 6081, Is

�t1l In sizes 22 to 80 Inches waist measure.

. I,," 24 measures 2 % yards at lower edge

��I"I requires 6 % yards ot 16-lnch material .
nce of pattern. 10 cents.

- KA N SAS 'F AR..M ER

for but one small pepper or half a large
one for four eggs.

"

.

The eas .hould cook to & ROlden ye1-
, low and, white V{ith the particles of pe�-

-

per showing in speckles of green. It IS

a good idea not to beat the eggs for

acrambling but to break them in a .bowl
and pour them into a hot pan in which

there is plenty of melted butter of fint

quality. Then add about a tablespoonful
of lukewarm water and stir lightly with

a wooden spoon. When the eggs beIlin
to cook, add the peppers'and Cook lor
two or three minutes, stirring lightly to

keep the mixture from settl�.
As a sandwich filling combmed with

olives, cucumbers, onions or meat, the

green pepper is very good placed between

well buttered slices of bread, white or

brown. Fresh peppers that have been

kept on ice, cut lengthwise and fried in
butter or with bacon are good if first
parboiled.
Parboiled and allowed to cool they

make a splendid salad to mix with other

vegetables. This parboiling is desirable

for those' who prefer the pepper soft
rather than crisp. A corned beef hash
made with this vegetable recommends

itself to those who like tliis old fashioned
dish.

Very lean meat is not the best for
hash. It is a good idea to chop it the
night before it is wanted for use, and
some boiled potatoes may be added in
small quantity with butter to moisten.

This mixture may rest in the refriger
ator and the freshly chopped peppers
added just before frying in the pan.
Onions can be added if desired. The hash
should be warmed to a delicate brown.
Minced lamb on toast with peppers is

a favorite dish at the clubs. The addi
tion of this vegetable to almost any of
the usual left-overs is an improvement,
and hashed meats with crumbs can be
used as a stuffing. The seeds of peppers
s�0ul,4 always he removed.

No. 8O'J5-Glrl'lI PrIneesll Slip. Thill model

gives a princess Blip for a little girL It may
be made with or without circular flounce
and with round or square neck. The deBII'D
shows the Slip developed In cambric wIth

edging at the neck and armholes and the
flounce embellished with two rows of In

sertion and a ruffle ot embroidery edging.
The pattern, No. 1075, Is cut In slses • to

12 years. Medium size will require 2%
yards ot SS-Inch material. Z'lfo yard" ot In

sertion, and 2 yards ot edging. Price of

pattern, 10 cents.

c

crl
old
Is
yo
;8
1<',

, No. 0088-80,.8' Blonse S'Dlt. A clever

�()(:,.O little blouse suit for the small lad Is here

.

.

shown. The blouse closes at the left side,

0f1XO. 6(l66-LaI1188' 81ee�ea. This pattern but there are two rows of buttons, giving

J(JI�;S three different sleeve designs, two a unique effect that Is quite new. The

';O(i� and one short model. The pattern. No. sleeves are plaited at the bottom and the

:\Ie,'
Is cut In small. medium and large sizes, trousera, whIch are the regulation bloomers,

Sleolium size requires for first and second are tlnlshed with leg bands or elastics. The

·lhh.�e, 1* yard of 36-lnch material and the pattern, No. 6088. Is cut In stses • to 12

3C .' s eeve calls tor 'lfo yard ot material years. Medium atse requires 8'4 yards of

lllChcs wldc. Price ot pattern, 10 cents. IS-Inch material. Price of pattern, 10 cents.

;0

,b.
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Be PaintWise this Spring
Thismeans protect and beautify yourbome ancIcoloriDgmatter. It is thoroughlyground
bypainting, and prolong that protection and IlI\d mixed and put up in sealed cans, fun

deCoration for tfie longest poaaible time by U. S. . standard measure. SWP not only

usin(t the right paint, one that lltarts its coftn the largest poaible surface but also

servrce by Itaying tight and Itrong through IaIts for the longest time. It is just one of

all kinds of _ther-and 'gives the laDle the Sherwin-Williama Paints andVarnishes

good service for seftnl yean. made for various purposes about the

Such a paint is Sherwin-Williama

i
farm, outside and in. Sold by dealers

Paint, Prepared, SWP. That il the eftrywhere.
decluon of the largest number of people Send fOit our tree booklet,"P..... &ad

......:�-anyODebnndOfpaint. It ismade V�'_""F_" Ittellaa..oatin-

UfU.I'"'6 lead,
. d lin-__'

tenllti at«yabout the-, ofwiao
o pure aa,purezmcan pure """'I bayl aodwhichpainttoaaefordifferent

lHiiiWiN.WiLiiAMs
&1!J.r..S..4:VN.t!!L�l!El

Slql�,LDII1foil.
. anA

SerVl.t!2

r
... Get This Nobby Pump

..

SOCIETY" shoes are now wom and approved
.

by discriminating women everywhere. The

pump here shown is one of the finest models our

- designers have produced-Ask for style 5338_

It is made of the finest quality gun metal leather over the ncw

"Vogue"last. The heels are one incli high, which is a happy' medium
between extreme high and low. The same style is also m&de in taD

leather_
The "Society" is made in many styles at 13.50 to 14.00. aooordiDi

&0 etyle and leather. Shoes of the same qualityproduced
by a small manufacturer are aold for about a dollar more. "

Our 23 big "Star Brand" factories employ over

r'lO� expert shOemakers and produce over

J5,UUU.OOO pairs a year. The IDOI'e we make, the lAm i'
ClOSta to make them, You get the benefit ofthe saving.

Host of the medium-prieed ehoes for women contain

.,.pel" and other IlUbstitutee for leather, but theM8ociety" ill
IIonestly made of &neat leather. No aubBtitutea are ""til'

uaed.
"SocietY" IIIld other "Star Brand" moe. are

mold by_lIO.000 I09d merchaDlB. DoD" just go
ioto ANY lltore and uk for them,but hunt up the
"Star Brand" deaJer or write to UII for name of
Dearest merchant who IIIIDII them.. �AlwaY'll inIriBt upon havjnc ibe"�
eboewith our nameClll the.,..And our "Star"
aatheheeL

"Star Brami SlJoea Ale Better·
,

ito6E&m. JOHNSON �:gAND-
.MNU'ACTURER$ BfWlch of'lnterne.tionai Shoe �•.r .ST.I.OUIS.
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RELIABLE p au L·TRY·· BREED.ERS
The ceBig Three"�oultry Farm.
lIIYBBS • STOVER. PBEDONIA. RAN.
R. C. R. I. BED CHICKEN8-Cholcest

birds of correct color, shape and markings.
62 premiums-SO flrste-color and shape
specials and silver specials, In this lIeason's
shows, Five pens headed by Kansas State
Show and other show winners. Eggs, $1.00
toIt.rjjl/.&'r \tir���RPerDl.J�K8 American
standard, light, fawn and white. Eggs,
$1,50, per 15; '8.00 per 100. Pure White
Runners, eggs, $3.00 per 12. Both varieties
are high class, prize winning birds. Oft
showed-never deteated, Erect, racy car

riage, heavy layers, white eggers.
BOURBON RED TURKEYS-Big, hardy,

domestic as chickens. Fine color, yearling
breeders. Eggs, $3.00 per 11. Free catalog.

ORPINGTONS.
CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTONS-EGGS

U, $3 and ,6 tor 16. Mating list tells all
about them. Chas. Amos, Peabody. Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, ,2.00 PER
15-$10.00 per 100. Speolal price on larger
amounts. Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iowa.

GUARANTEED PURE - BRED S.
.

C.
White and Bult Orplngton eggs, $1.60 per
15. J. A. Btunn, Sta. A, Wfchlta, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BLACK. ORPINGTONS
Write tor mating list. Roy Par!<, Yates
Center, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, III, ,1.110' 100,
$6.00; -se, U.OO. Ella Sherbonaw, 626 Ninth
St" Fredonia, Kan.

PURE WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, ,1.110
per setting; $7.00 per hundred. Large, white
stock. Mrs. Helen LIll, Mt. Hope, Kan.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, JANU
ary, February. National egg laying contest
winners, 1912. Mating list free. S. C. Fel
lows, 530 St. Louis St., Springfield, Mo.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, 100,
$4.00. s. C. :White Leghorn,. 100, ".00.
Chicks, 100. Mrs. J. A. Young Wakefield,
Kan.

BUFF OBPINGTON HEN AND DUCK.
eggs, white and fawn, and White Runner
Duck eggs. Mrs, T. N. Beckey, Linwood,
Kan.

CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS
from nice large snow-white stock, $2.00, 16;
$8.00, 100. W. G. Langehennlng, Jackson,
Mo.

KELLERSTRASS STRAIN OF CRYSTAL
White Orplngtons-Egga, ,1.50 per setting;
Bults, $1.60; Trios, $6.00. Bernard Steln
kirchner, Newton, Kan.

SINGLE COJlIB BU�OBPINGTONS EX

clusively. Choice farm ftock, carefully
mated. Eggs, ,4.00 per 100; $1.00 se�tlng.
Charles Brown, Parkervllle, Kan.

,

BUFF ORPINGTONS - BRIDGEWATER
Willard, Imported strains. Eggs. U and $3
setting. Glaser, 1220 Rowland, Kansas City,
Kan.

OBPINGTONS, WHITE AND BUFF.
Also Rhode Island Reds. Males and fe

males, eggs for hatching, and baby chicks
for sale. Extra good stock, priced right for
ready sale. C. W. Landrum, Carthage, Mo.

"SILVEB PLUME" WHITE ORPING
tons are heavy winter layers. Setting eggs

at very reasonable prices. Sliver Plume

Orplngton Farm, Topeka, Kan.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF
Orplngton eggs for hatching, $4.00 per 100

eggs; setting, $1,00. Mre. Clyde Rupert,
Clearfield, Iowa.

BIDE-A-WEE FARM BUFF ORPING
tons won at Nebraska State Show, 1 pullet,
II cockerels. Winners at Agra and Smith
Center Shows. Roy J. Lucas, A "'ra, Kan.

KELLERSTRASS AND IMP 0 R TED
White Orplngtons. Blue ribbon winners,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Des Moines. Write for

catalog. Gabel Mfg. Co., Hawkeye, Iowa.

CRYSTAL WHITE ORPINGTONS, KEL
lerstrass strain, from his saO matlngs. Fif
teen eggs, $1.50, delivered by parcel post.
C. B. Owen, Lawrence, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON STOCK AND EGGS
for sale, from Kellerstrass saO mating pens..

Big winter layers. Address Martin Stephens,
Lebanon, Neb.

WHITE ORPINGTONS EXCLUSIVELY
Kellcrstrass strain. All stock sold. Eggs
from show winners, $2.00 per 15. Sa tlsfac
tlon guaranteed. H. B. Humble, Sawyer,
Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM HEAVY

laying stral.. , prize winning, Single Comb
White Orplngtons. Large size. good color.

Correct type. Prices right. Catalog free.

P. H. Anderson, Box F-5S, Lindsborg, Kan.

K.ELLERSTRASS WHITE .ORPINGTON
pullets and cockerels from 111Inols State Fal.r
and Missouri Interstate Show winners, $1.50
and $2.00 each. Eggs,' $1.60 per 15; $8.50
per 100. H. J, Strathmann, Palmyra, Mo.

SINGLE oosrn BUFF ORPINGTONS
Eleven years for eggs and quality. Eggs
from tanc'y matlngs, $3 per 15; high-class
utility $7 per 100, Ask for free mating
list, Also strawberry plants cheap. J. F.

Cox, Route 8. Topeka.. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCH
Ing, also baby chicks, from my winners at

St. Joseph, Topeka, Kansas City and De8

Moines, My birds are a good laying strain,
having fine color combined with great size.

H. F. Farrar, Axtell. Kan.

BABY CHICKS.

STOCK EGGS, BABY CHICKS. LEAD
Ing varieties. Circular free. K. I. Miller,
Box K, Lancaster, Mo.

BABY CHICKS AND EGGS - WHITE
and Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Bult

Orplngtons, White Wyandottes. Light Bra.h
mas. Kansas Poultry Co., Norton, Kan.

FOR SALE - HATCHING EGGS AND

baby chicks. Blue Ribbon strain. Single
Comb Rhode Island Reds, Order now to

Insure delivery, C. W. Murphy, 1750 Mass.

St., Lawrence, Kan.

When writing a.dvertlaere, plea.se mention
Kansas Farmer.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,.
DABBED ROCK EGGS, P.IIO PER HUN

dred. F. J. Bartel, Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

BABBED ROCK. EGGS 111' ,1.00; 100
'6.00. Mrs. Dradle Dunbar, Columbus, Kan.
QUALITY WHITE ROCKS-EGGS FOB

hatching. J. A. Kaultman, Abilene, Kan.

BABBED PLYMOUTH ROCK. AND B. C.
White Leghorn eggs tor hatching, 16 for $2.
Mrs. O. E. Fish, Coldwater, Kan.

IVORY WHITE ROCK EGGS FROM
pen, $8.00 per 16; extra good range ftock,
,5.00 per 100. Minnie Clark, Haven, Kan.

WHITE BOCKB-GET THE BEST.-
Fishel strain. Eggs, $1 and $2 setting. E+
H. Steiner, Sabetha, Kan.

DABBED BOCK. AND BOSE COMB
Brown Leghorn cockerels at $1.60 each.
Geo. J. Klein, Ellinwood, Kan.

WHITE ROCK. COCKERELS - GOOD
ones, $2,00. Eggs, $6.00 per 100. H. L.
Pellett, Eudora, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKB-STANDARD
bred eggs, $2 per 15. Orders booked now.
Mrs. Coral E. Pfrang, Wetmore, Kan.
.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS-EGGS AND
baby chicks at reasonable prices. Mrs. Fred
Miller, Wakefield, Kan.

PURE-BRED BARBED ROCKS. BRAD
ley strain. Prize winners. Eggs. $2,00. 16.
R. Harmston, Route 6, Newton. Kan.

.

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM PURE
bred prize-winning stock, ,1.60 per 15. J. K.
Searles, Farmington, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGB-CHOICE MATED
tarm stock, Setting, $1.00. Mrs. Mart Han
son, Eureka, Kan.

CHAMPION BARRED ROCK EGG�7
premiums; 24 years' experience. Mating list .

tree. Mrs. Chris Bearman, Ottawa. Kan.

PURE-BRED WHITE ROCK. EGGS, '1.211.
16: 100, '6.00. Photo tree. Mrs. John Ram
sey, Fort Scott, Kan.

BARRED ROCK. EGGS AT ,I UP.
Free Illustrated egg circular. 1.. R. Con
nor, Lexington, Mo.

BARRED ROCK EGGS, f5.00 PER HUN
dred. Write for catalogue. Harry E. Dun
can, Humboldt, Kansas.

PARTRIDGE BOCKS EXCLUI!IVELY
Noftzger strain. 16 eggs, $2; 60, ,6. Stella
Weigle, Winfield, Kan.

1898 - BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSlVELY-
1913. Eggs from choice exhibition matlngs
at U and $1 per 15. Mating list tree. Write.
Golden R_ule Poultry Farm, Brooklyn, Iowa.

BUFF ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY - EGGS,
$2.00 per 60; $3.76 per 100. Mrs. Homer
Davis, Walton. Kan.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS - FARM
ftock, good layers, $5.00 per 100. Mrs. R. A.
Galbraith, White City, Kan,

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING BARRED
Rocks, sa per 100; trom scored cockerel,
$1.60' per 16. Mrs. E. S. Tallferro, Route 3,
R1,tssell. Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EX-
clusively-Ringlet strain; good' layers, rich
color, tine, narrow, regular barring to the
skin and good size. $2 per 16 ,eggs. L. P.

WHITE ROCK EGGS FROM EXTRA
good hens and splendid cockerels, $1.00 for
16; utility, 60c. Lillie O'Leary, Phillips
burg, Kan,

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY. EGGS
for hatching, $2.76 for 30; sa.so tor 60;
$6.60 tor 100, Satisfaction guaranteed. Kin
ney Caven, LeRoy, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS, PURE-BRED; COCK
erels, $1.50 to $3.00. Lash strain, Order
now. Eggs, $1.50 and $2.00 per 15. Mrs.
Fred Moody, Route 3, Olathe, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS, THOBOUGHBRED,
good bone and color. Splendid layers. Fif
teen eggs, $1.00; 30, $1.50. H. H. Unruh,
Hillsboro, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-EGGS
trom my three speCial matlngs containing
prize winners, $1.50 per 16. Frank Lott,
Danville, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS---NO MORE
cockerels. Pullets, $2 up. Eggs, $3 and '6
per 15; r.ange ftock $I, ,5 per 100. T. H.
Lucas, Pattonville. Mo.

HIGH-CLASS BARRED ROCKS - EGGS
prepaid at 'Ii to $7 per 100. Decide now!
Get my Illusfrated egg circular. L. R. Con
nor, Lexington, Mo.

IVORY STRAIN WHITE PLYMOUTH
Rocks, originated and bred In their purity
by Charles C. Fair, Sharon, Kan., the great
·est egg-producing and winning strain In the
West. Beautiful egg circular free.

BARRED ROCKS-DENVER WINNERS,
first cockerel, 5 entries, 4 ribbons. Special
maUngs hold 56 premiums; utility ftock, 12.

Eggs, 1.0. $3; 30, $6; 15, $1.25; 60, $4; 100,

,6, Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WINNERS
at Grinnell and Cedar Rapids, scoring 94 to

96. Eggs trom special mating, $2 per 16.

Etgs trom tree range stock, 15 tor S1; 30

for $2; 50 for $3, Chas. L. Berry, Iowa

City. Iowa. Route 6.

BUFF ROCKS-WINNERS AT KANSAS
City. International. Missouri State, Western

Missouri, Warrensburg, Butler, and many
other shows. Grand fiock. Eggs-$1.00 per

16; $3.00 per 50; $5.00 per 100. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Edelstein Heights Farm, Har·
risonville, Mo.

IL<\WK'S BARRED ROCKS - WINNERS
for years at Atchison. Leavenworth. Topeka
and Missouri State Shows. Heavy layers.
Eggs, $1.50 for 15' $3.25 for 50; $6 per 100.
A good hatch guaranteed. Hawk's Barred
Rock Farm, Route 1, Atchison, Kan. Chae,
A. Hawk, Prop.

BARRED ROCK8-0UR BmDS AGAIN
demonstrated their high quality at this sea

son's shows. Very best laying strains. Pens
mated for the coming season, Send tor de
scriptive circular. Pen eggs, $3.00 per 16.

Utility eggs, H.OO per 100, C. C, Lindamood,
Walton, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS..

. PURE BARRED ROCK. EGGS, ,1 PER IS,
f6 per 100. Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kan.

BUFF BOCK EGGS ,2.00 PER 111. PRE
paid. Circulars tree. Ferris & Ferris, Ef
fingham, Kan.

BARRED ROCK. EGGS FROM YARD,
fa.OO per 16; $3.60 per 30. Farm range, $6.00'
per 100. F. Leighton, Emngham, Kan.

BUFF ROCK. EGGB-CHOICE STOCK,
11.50 per 16. Mrs. E. C. Hicks, Columbus,
lean.

BUFF BOCK EGGS OF QUALITY, '1.110.
fa.OO and $2,50 per 15. Rates on quanti
ties. 1.. C. Crum, Red Oak, Iowa.

EGGS FROM WHEELOCK'S PRIZE
winning strain Bult Rocks. From range,

f;:"i�elc� J?eOill�r;,?e'!.': �en�b!�':,O ��� 16. Mrs.

THOMPSON'S "RINGLET" B A BRED
Rocks. Best layers, finely barred. Flftee"
eggs, ,1.00; 100 for $5.00. Tracy's, Conway
Springs, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOB
.ale trom prize winners. Splendid layers.
'1.00, 16; $6.00, 100. W. K. Trumbo, Rose
land, Kan•

BUFF ROCK EGGS BY PARCELS POST.
from quality stock, at reasonable prices.
Write today. William A. Hess, Humboldt,
Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKB-CHOICE
farm ftock carefully mated. Eggs, U per
100. Baby chicks, 10c each. Mrs. W. C.
Bocker, Solomo", Kan.

WYANDOTTES.

SILVER WYANDOTTES - EGGS, ,1.110
per settlng. Wm. Royer, Colteyvllle, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS-ill, ,1.001
100, $4.00. Andrew Kasar, Glasco, Kan.

COLUMBIAN WHITE WYANDOTTE
eggs. Circular free. Box 66; Inman, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS-III, ,1.00;
100, '6.00. Mrs. GeQ., Downie, Route, 2, Lyn
don, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES. STOCK AND
eggs for sale at all tlmes. J. K. Hammond,
Wakefield, Kan.

PURE SILVER WYANDOTTES - EGGS.
16, $1; 100. $6. J. B. Fagall, Minneapolis,
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-EGGS, FLOCK,
,1.00; pen, $2.00. Dwight Osborn, Delphos,
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, PURE-BRED.
Eggs, 15, ,1.00; 100, $4.00. Baby chicks, 10c
each. ElJle Acheson, Route 2, Palco, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTEB---EGGS FROM
high scoring birds, $1.liO per 16. J. F. Ihga
mells, Clay Center, Kan,

WIUTE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
good healthy range birds, $3 per hundred.
Mrs, John Rogers, Garnett. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs, $4,50, 100; $1.76, 30. Mrs. Will Belgh
tel, Holton, Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES - FINE,
vigorous bh'ds; breeding pens reduced prices;
setUngs, $2.00. Frank Wells, 5900 Harrison,
Kansas City, Mo.

SILVER AND WHITE WYANDOTTES
Pure-bred selected birds, Eggs, 16, ,1.50;
30, $2.60. H. H. Bergmann, Route 9, Paola,
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE HENB-CLOSING
out my ftock, Young hens, standard-bred.
$1.00 each while they last. R. W. Gage,
Garnett, Kan.

SILVER WY.UODOTTE EGGS FROM
good healthy free range birds, $5.00 per 100.
Mrs. Alvin Tennyson, Route 5, Miltonvale,
Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM PEN
headed by first prize cockerel, Topeka, Sep
tember, 1912. $1.60 per 16. Eugene F. Lar
son, Wamego, Kan.

FARM RAISED SILVER WYANDOTTES,
selected stock. Eggs, $1.00, 15; $5.00. 100.
Baby chicks,' $10.00 hundred, Mrs. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - FOUR
select mattngs. Pure Fishel strain.
for sale. Dodd's White Wyandotte
Route 2, Girard. Kan.

PURE-BRED BARRED ROCKS. I"ARM
raised. Good stock. Eggs, 15. $1.25; 30,
$2.00; 100, $5.00. Mrs. John Yowell, Mc
Pherson, Kan.

'BRED TO LAY BARRED ROCKS---EX
ceptlonally fine utility flock. Seventy-five
pullets laid 11.556 eg_Ks In 1912. Eggs, $3.50
per 100. Mrs. F. C. Jones. 'Washlngton, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTES THAT CAN WIN
In any company. Eggs, from our best yard,
$3.00 per setting, $5.00 per 30; from farm
ftock, $6.00 per 100. M. B, Caldwell. Brough
ton, Kan.

A LIMITED NUl\mER OF GOLDEN
Wyandotte cockerels and Indian Runner
drakes. Also Indian Runner and .Golden
Wyandotte eggs tor .hatchtng. Oakland
Farm, Mrs. G. D, Stone, Burt, Iowa.

WATTLES' COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
-The West's greatest strain. Ninety rib
bons last four years. Stock tor sale. Eggs,
$6 and $3 per 15. H. A. Wattles & Son,
1149 University Ave., Wichita. Kan.

,BUFF WYANDOTTES - BOOKING OR
ders now for eggs and baby chicks. Eggs,
$2.50 for 16; baby chicks, 25 cents each; eggs
from utility pen. $1.50 per 15. We won flr8t
cockerel, second ben and third pen at the
State Poultry Show. Send for mating list.
Wheeler & Wylie. Manhattan, Kan,

BRAHMAS.
WE WON THE BLUE ON LIGHT BRAB

mas last three Missouri State Shows; 60
recent prizes. Our customers win. 93 to 95
point birds only. 15 eggs, $1.60 to $3,00;
100, $7.00. No misrepresentations. Mrs,
Oscar Felton, Blue Mound. Kan,

PENS
Eggs
Farm,

LEGHORNS.
BUFF LEGHORN EGGS-III. '1.001 lOll,

$6.00. Mary Moyer, Oak Hill, Kan.

TOP NOTCH 8. C. WIDTE LEGHORNS
Superior layers. Eggs, chicks. Armstrong
Br.os., Arthur, Mo,

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS

Iooo�ng'�. s��all'alla���SN!��d,!:t:�.ng, ,5 per

VIGOROUS LAYING S. C. W. LEGHORNS

;;;ftl�t:.en��:s'F���k 3l�J�in���tf.��d, �irEer
SINGLE COMB BROWN· LEGHORN

�f�:on�l d:,':ia;5t�I�, l��n. Mrs. Clarence WIl-

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHOBN EGGS.
16, $1.00; 30, $1.50; 100, $4.00. Mrs. Frank
Seaman, Cedar Vale, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEGHORN
eggs and baby chicks; prices reasonable,
John Noble, Riley, Kan.

S. C. RUFF LEGHORNS-EGGS FROM
choice birds, SO, $2; 100. $4,60. J, A. Reed.
Lyons, Kan,

SINGLE COMB WIDTE LEGHORN EGGS,
16, $1; $5 per 100. Delivered anywhere by
parcel post. L. M. Shlv�s, Iuka, Kan.

ROSE COJlIB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
100, $4.00. Specialty 11 years. M. E. Hos
kins, Fowler, Kan.

SINGLE COMR BROWN LEGHORNS.
Single Comb Red eggs, 15, ,1.00; 100, $6.00.
Mrs. Margarete Lehnherr, Eureka, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN BABY
chicks, prices reasonable. Maude Paul,
Cowie, Neb.

SINGLE COO WHITE LEGHOBN
eggs, $5 hundred; tlfteen, $1. Baby chicks,
$10 hundred. Will Tonn, Haven, Kan.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS. BLUE ANDA
Iualans, Eggs, $1,25 to $5.00, 15; $5.00, 100.
Circular free. John A. Huber, La Crosse,
Kan.

IF YOU WANT EGG PRODUCERS OR
show birds, write for mating list S. C.
White Leghorns. A. 1.. Buchanan, Lincoln,
Kan.

GIFFEN'S "CRYSTAL" WHITE LEG
horn, S. C. The big egg-laying strain.

W:a��;'n�5 Jt�� $10 per settlng'lGmen Farm.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-WON
first prize at State Poultry Show. Eggs,
$1.00 per 16; $6.00 per 1.O0.� ;Mrs. J. E.
Wright, Wilmore, Kan. "

-

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOBNS.
bred to lay large, white eggs, $1.26 per 15;
'6.00 per 100. Guaranteed. Plainview poul
try Farm, Lebo, Kan.

PURE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGB---
16 for 76 cents; 100 for $3.60. Prize winning
stock. White Holland Turkey egg.. , 10 for
$.2.00, Mrs, Frank Odie, Wamego, Kan.·

SINGLE COJlI:B BROWN LEGHORN
eggs from very good stock; 60, $2.60; 100.
U.OO, express prepaid In Kansas. Corne
lius Phillips, Route 9, Emporia. Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHOBNS-EXCELLENT LAY
ers. Eggs. 16, $I; 100, $5. Co.ckerels, ,1.
Baby chicks, 12%c each. Elizabeth Kagar
fee, Darlow, Kan.

SINGLE COJlIB BROWN-(lHOICE WIN
ter layers. Chicks, 60, ,6,00. Eggs, settlng,
,1.00; 100, $5.00. Carl Haug, .Route I, Ga
lena, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, BBED TO
lay. No stock tor sale. Egg., $16, $1 00;
100, $4.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. R. ·W.
_Gage, Route 0, Garnett, Kan.

SINGLE COl\1B BROWN LEGHORNS
exclusively. Choice farm ftock, carefully
mated. Eggs, ".00 per '100. Mrs. D. A.
Wohler, Hillsboro, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHOBNS--
Fifty-two prizes at Newton, Hutchinson, 'Ar
kansas City, Wichita. Eggs, ,6.00 per 100.
W. Roof, Maize, Kan.

ROSE COMB. WHITE LEGHORN EGGB
$1.00 per 15; $5.00 per 100. Penned, $3.0�
per 15. Circular. Jennie Martln, Frank
tor.t, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN ·PUL
let mating only Topeka and Wichita. Win
ners 32 years with this breed. Eggs, 15.
$1.00; 100, '6.00. Tilt Moose, Osage City,
Kan.

BOSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNB
First cockerel and pullet. Missouri and Kan
etate state shows. Exhibition and laying
strains. Circular free. Range eggs, 100. $5.
Mrs. John Holzhey, Bendena, Kan.

EGGS-ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Bult Orplngtons; 30, $1.60; 100, ".50. In
dian Runner Ducks, fawn and white, ·13.
$1,25; drakes, $1.25. Alfred Young, Wake
field, Kan.

CHERRY GROVE POULTRY FARM.
Rocky Ford. Colo. Thoroughbred Single Comb
White Leghorn. laying strain, cockerels and
pullets for sale. Orders taken tor baby
chicks. Eggs for hatching. J. A, Hoch
stedler,

JlIY STANDARD BRED S. C. BUFF LEG
horns won at Newton 1st cock, 1st and 2d
COCkerel, 1st, 2d and 3d hen, 1st, 2d. 3d
and 4th pullet. 1st pen. Stock for sale
cockerels $1 and up. Eggs $2.50 tor 15;
$5 for 100. S. Perkins, 801 E. First Street.
Newton. Kan.

TURKEYS
BOURBON RED TURKEYB-GOOD SIZF:

and color, Nine eggs, $3.00; eleven, $3.50.
Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Goodrich, Kan,

BRONZE AND BOlJ'BBON TURKEYS,
Runner Ducks, White Wyandottes, Llgll(
Brahmas. Stock and eggs, Mrs. Emmo.
Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING M. B.
turkeys at Kansas State Show, $3.00 for
nine. Also Bult Orplngton eggs, Mrs, E.
D. Ludwig, Waynoka. Okla.

When writing adverfisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.
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[PuRE BRED POULTRY I
RHODE ISLAND REDS.

SINGLE OOMB BED8-EGG8, AT PAIN

lesS prices. G. D. Hoy, 'Blackwell, Olda.

-

Jl.()SE COlllB B. .. BED EGG8--()IB()U-

1" r tree. Box 16. Inman. Kan.

IWSE COMB BJID8-100 EGGs, ",00; I&.

$1.00. Wm. Ji!.olte, Wetmore, Kan.

-

'INGLE COMB BED8-100 EGGS, $6.00;

Jr,� $1.50. Gertrude Hayne", Meriden, Kan.

-8 C BEDS, EGG8 AND BABY CHICKJ!I

from prize wlnnera. Mrs. P. D. Sp.ohn,
] nman, Kan.

.

nOSE COMB BED8-EGGS, $LOG SET

tin';; $4.60, 100. Chlc� 10 eente, Hns.

Juhn Buchanan. Solomon, Kan., Route Z.

r B. SEVERANCE. L08T SPBING$.
'.

breeder of' Rose and Single Comb R. I.

1;,.tlS. Write for free .....ttns list.

nOSE COl\IB BEDS .:....EGG8. f1 TO �

I"'" 15; $5 per 100.. Circular.
)(rs. E. F;

Luut, Dennla, Ran.

11IGH SCOBING ROSE COMB BEDS

,;,;ou winter layer& 100 1!1l1lS, ".60. A.. N.

l�('torson. WatervUle, Ian.

It. C. B. L BED8-EGGS. $LOO ,SJtT.;.

;illg; baby chlc� 10 cents. HJ'II. W. IL

Itllbb, Neal. KaJL .

SINGLE COMB BED8-:-100 EGGS. $lI.llO;

�O. $1.25. Mrs. Rosa Jan2,en, Route 3. Gene

;-:1'0, Kan.

It. C. B. L BED8. - HIGH 8COBING

h"LLV)' laying strains. $1 •.60 per 16; U.60 per

JUO. Mrs. O. Fitzsimmons. Yates Center.

)'un.

lIIG-BONED DEEP BED B. C. BED8-

i.nng body, low tall, red eyes; scored 90 to

".1 Cockerels, $2.60 and $5. Eglls, 16 cents.

l;,;"ranteed. Highland Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

SINGLE COMB BEDS-BE8T BLOOD

lin('s. First prize winners jwherever shown.

Du,rl., large, long, red to skin. Cockerels

"lilt eggs tor sale. J. B. Hunt, Oswego Kan.

HOSE COMB BHODE ISLAND BED

Cia;s. First pen. 92%. CoCkerels, $2.50 per

Jr.; second pen. first eock, Huteh n..on, 1918,

��.OO per 15. Lloyd Blaine. Nickerson, Kan.

EGGS FROM S. C. BEDS THAT ALWAY8

win. ChoIce cockerels for sale. Write for

mating list. Moore.9; Hoore, 12119 Larimer

Ave., Wichita. Kan.

URED B. C. BED8 NINE YEARS. FINB

Hoek farm range. Eggs. 16, $1.00; 100,

$4.00. Ancona helUl, $8.00 a dozen. Mary

Bartley, Barnes, Kan.

PURE-BBED 8. C. BEP8-THE BE8'I'

and heavIest layeJ'll I ever owned. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. $1.00 setting, $5.00 hU!1-
tired. Belmont Farm, Reece Van Sant, To-

llcka, K&.n.
'

8. C. BHODE ISLAND BED EGG8 F()B
II" lchlng. both prize w.lDnlnll li.nd utility

"ock. Send for my free mating list. ;BIg
":dues for little money.· Satisfaction guar

"uleed. H. R. HcCrarY,. Concordia. Kan.

nOSE COlllB BED8 - WON EIGHT

firsts, four seconds and one third last sea

'011. Eggs, ".68 and U _per lli; cheaper lin
I" rger' numbens. )(rs. '.R. F. Kartlnda e

�I adlson, Kaii.

EOG8 FROM Bu8CIIlIAN-PIEBCB SIN
"Ie Comb Reds, U and " per eettlng. Won

"I'CI'Y place Ilhown. Send for mating lI"t

Fcnlllty guarantee4- H. A.. Berg, Wood

ward, Okla.

S. C. B. L BEDs.-WINNEBS WIIEB

Her shown. Stock for sale. ER;gs from

Sl.50 to $4 per setting. Won more premluJ:Il
"I state shows than any two competitors.
11. S. Steele, Route 'l. Topeka, Kan..

nnODE ISLAND RED8-ALSO OBPING

tons. White and Burr. Males and females

C(igS for hatching, and baby chick. for Ilale

Extra good stock, prlc'ed right tor read

'''Ie. C. W. Landrum, Cartila&e. Mo.

OUR EGG8 ARE NOT ALL FERTILE

but we make good to our cUstomers. I

�'011 want the best R. I. Reds. write fo

lllatlng list at once. Our guarantee Is sat

j,ractlon or money back. E. H. H<u:..t_en
hergcr. Route 4, Box 1, Newton. Kan.

ROSE COMB BED EGG8. FROH PEN

headed by roosters costing trom $10 to $3
""(1 out of splendid hen". These are ver

choice matlngs. FIfteen eggs. $1.50; 3

$2,50; 50. U; and 100, $7.60. Good rang

flock, $4 per 100. Grandview Stock Farm

·'V. n. Huston, Prop., Americus, Kan.

I�GGS AND STOCK FROH BLUE Bm
hon wInners. Single Comb Reds, l\lcksecke
:'traln, and White Wyandotte". Dusto

strain. and Mottled AnconllJJ. Exhl,bltlo

'"allngs, $4.00 per setting; utility. $6.00 pe
100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs. H. Bow

I(el', DeKalb, Ill.

LANGSHANS.

FOR 8ALE-WHITE LANGSHAN COCK:
fTels, $1.50 and $2 each. 'Eggs. 15 for'
100 for $5. Henry Neidig, Madison. Neb.

nT�ACK LANGSHAN8-PEN, 11.1141 PER

H, $2.75 per 30; open range, $1 per 16, $1.
TICI' 30. Good hatch guaranteed. D. W

Wnlfe, Route 2, Carrollton, Mo.

_BLACK LANGSHAN EGG8, 15. 11.110; 100
� .. 00. Baby chicks. l5' ·cents. MJ'II. Georg
W. King, Solomon, Kan. ,

.

lILACK LANG8HAN AND HOUDAN

roel<crels. $1.50 to $5 each. Write for mal
illS' list E. D. Hartzell, Rossville. Kan.

}IU],'F AND BLACK J�ANGSHAN EGG8-

$2.00, 15; $6.00, 100. Po.ltlvely no bett

jLt,n!ishans in America. John Lovette. Mu

nvllle, Kan.

�T�ACK LANG8HAN8-EGGS, 11>. $1.2
$1.00 by parcel post; 100. $6.00. Ba

cc',hlclts, 16 cents. Mrs. J. B. Stein, SmI
enter, Kan.

},GGS - WHITE BLACK LANGSHAN
$3.00 per 60, $6.00 per 100. Bronze Tu

:;��S7 $2.00 per 11. Toulouse Geese, $1.

Holl 'F Rouen Ducks, U.Z6 per 13. W.
. 'llnk, Neb.

POULTRY WANTED.

l'AYING ll1c FOB HENS, :roe FO
�tollers and turkey.s. Cope's Sales Syste
lOllcka, Xo.n.
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INDlAN BUJ.IfN_ DUCK EGOs. • :.0.
1.00. D. Flesher. Princeton. Kan.

INDIAN BUNNER DUCK8-FD'l'BBlIf

ggs, $1.25. Gertrude Haynea, Herlden,�

INDIAN BUNNBBS. FAWN AND WJII'r&

gil'S, $1 per--16. Baby duc� 25c each. J.
W. Fretz, Bosworth, Mo.

WHITE INDIAN BUNNER D&AK.B8,
Ishel strain, U.OO each. J. B. Buat, Os

ego, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNER8 - BLUE lUBBON

aWn and white. Color, shape and ..Ize

ght. George Wasson. Anneaa. Kan.

WHITE INDIAN BUNNERS -TlJlBTY
Ine premIums. Cleared ,60 per duck. Book

t tree. I. H. Drake. Nickerson, Kan.

.AJlEBICAN FAWN AND WHITE BUN

era-lilglls, ra, $1.26; 40. $8.25. W_ A. HI

ands, Culver. Kan.

WHITE' INDIAN BUNNEB8-aGGt\I. ..
er 1.8; ,6 per 24; fawn and white. U and

1:50 per n. Circular. lilts. E. F. Lant,

DennJa!, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNEBS OF QUALITY
Ight 'fawn and white. Whlte egg strain.

end for egg circular. liId H. K111aa, .llan-
attan, Kan.

.

INDIAN
-

BUNNER DUCKS. AlIIEBICAN

tandard light fawn and white. PrIZe wln

ens. White ellgs, $1.50 p�r 15 $4.00 per 6.0.
Mrs. D. A. Pryor, Route 3, Fredonia, Kan.

EGG8 .
FROM BLUE A:l!'D BUFF DI

orted Orplngton Ducks, U.OO per dozen..

elected matlngs, U.OO. Orplngton Ducks

won two BUcce8lllve year egg laylnll contests.
Emma Holtz, Wilbur. Neb.

INDIAN BUNNER DUCK EGG8-FAWN

nd whIte, both IIllht and dark. Heavy lay
r8 of white egp. U.50 for 11 egp, 'II. "
nd f7 per 100. Mrs. AnDie E. Ke&D. Boute

• Carlton, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNBII8. A.JIEBlCAN STAND
ard and English Penciled. Great laying
ducks, mated to racy type drakee. Egg_
5. U; 18 fa.15. char� prepaid. lira. Ed

Berllman. Route 9. Paola. Kan..

SEVERAL ·BREEDS.

PURE-BRED EGGS. SIXTY VA.BIErDli&
Quick delivery. Catalog free. ,Jordan Poul"

ry Farm, ColreyvlUe. Ka.a.

BIG 'BARGAIN IN EGG8-BRODE ISL
and Reds. Turkeys. Runner Duc� Guineas.

H. E. Galla.,er. Hammond. Kan..

EGG8 FRO. BLUE RIBBON' WINNERS

--Slnllie Comb White LeR;horns and Oi-plng
tons, Fawn and White Indian Runner Ducks.

Thol R. Wolfe, Conway Springs, K1ln.

GIS BBEED8 PUBE-BBED CRICKENS.
ducks, geese, turkeys, Collie dogs. Catalog
tree. Belgrade Poultry Farm, Jl.ankatG,
Hlnn.

SINGLE ()OJIB RED8 - FIB8T .AND
sweep8ta:kes pen. and sweepstakes pullet.
Eggs, ,2.00, 16; range flock, $4.00 per 106

WhIte Indian Runner Duck eggs, U.OO per

13. F. VrUska, Pawnee City. Neb.

F(). SALE OR EXCHANGE - ONB ...
monUuo-old Collie bitch and several pupa
sired by Imp. Ornsklrk Sample. Want_J>oul
try or orrer, no ,6 dogs. .A.. G. HIDman

Red Oak. 10WL

DABRY INMAN a SON8. BolJlrB 1. KI!lO
kult, Iowa. can furnish you egg. tor hatch

Ing from .Black ..Javas, Reds, Hamburgs,

White PollBh Bantams and Indian Runne

Ducks., Wrlte for mating list.

FOB QUICK SALE - EGO� - STOCK

from Moore's Partridge Columbian Sllve

Penciled Bult, Barred and White Plymout
Rocks; Cochln Bantams. Eggs prepaid.
FavorIte Poultry Farm. Starrord. Kan.

BOOK YOUR OBDERS FOB EGGS OF

Barred, Burr, White Rocks, White an

Brown Leghorns, Wyandottes, Langshans
Brahrnas, Orplngtons. R. L Reds, Geese

Ducks, Turkeys and Guineas with the Mon

roe Poultry Yards. Monroe, Iowa.

EGG8-EGG8-FROH THOROUGHBBED

Toulouse and Emden Geese; Turkeys; PekIn

Muscovy and Runner Ducks; Houdan, Rhod

Island Reds, Wyandotte.. , Hamburga. Orp
Ingtons, Games, Plymouth Roc� Lang

shans. CochllUl; Pearl and White Guineas

Bantams. Hen ellgB, 15 for 51.00; by th

hundred reasonable. Also rabblt& .All kInds

of fancy pigeons. Say what you w1IIh an

get a free circular. D. L. Bruen, Platte

Center, Neb.

BIG 8NAP IN WHITE PLYMOUTH

Rock...-Two of the finest pens In the state

must be sold qulck-and the price III low

1912 hatched. fully developed and ove

Standard weight. Pullets laylnll. Good

enough to show and win. Buy now an

bave them for thlB year's breeding. ThIs

unquestionably the WhIte Rock bargain at

the year. J. E. 8�ldlng. Care' IfanIllUl

Farmer. Topeka, Kan..

. ANCONAS.

MOTTLED .ANCONA EGGS. 111. $LIO; ..

S3.50. Hens, $1.00. Mrs. Del Fltcb, Bur
low&.

PBIZE ''WINNING MOTTLED ANOONA8.

Eggs and I>caby chicks. Circular tree. w
Hardman. Frankfort, Kan.

BUFF COCHINS.

FOB SALE-BUFF COCmNS OF QUAL
Ity. Send for mating catalog. J. C. Baug
man, Topeka, Kan..

BUFF COCHIN EGGs, 12 .AND $3 PEB

fifteen.. Mrs. L. O. Housel. SmIth CeDte

Kan.

MINORCAS.

SINGLE COMB BLACK MINOBCA8-

Eggs, U.OO per 15; $3.50 per 10; utili

flock. $1.00 per 15. $6.00 per 100. Dan Obe

hellmann, Holstein, Mo.

B. C. BLACK HlNOBCAS AND WHIT

Orplngtona. Large number males and f

males, reallOnable. lIIany prize winners. Eg
In season. Dr. C. J. Forney, Woodward

Okla,
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I·N-
BAIIG.&IW8 In Ne.. CMmt)' land. lar..

nd "mall tr.act& 'Write DOW for IIata aDC

teratura. Co II. nn.an.I., If_Clq.....

EXCHANGES l!IVBBYWIIB8E. Get our

air plan of making trades all o_r tile

n.1ted States. GraJiam Braa•• EI Dorado. KII.

WE 'I'RADE OR 8'ELL .ANYTIlDiO ANY

bere. The Realty Exchance Co.. 1'-22

andall Bldl'., Newton, Ka11.

'80 acres • mil! ��O�'toWD; 1IiO acrea Ia

heat, balance fine pasture. Price. 116.00
er acre. Write .1'1_ BMit7 c..,�

... C.···-he Co.......

IUNOJIAN 1,1" .. aoUd bodT. 860 cult., 600
OUNTY bot., fair bIds., near marke&1
.ANM8 price ,.a.60. ba.lt caah, bat. at •

RANCH pe_r__ cent, JOIIN.I'. MOO_

LAND 00.. K......... ___

WILL TRADE my ,1,708 &II�bUe tJJr

K8Il1I8S farm. Muet be unlnclllllbered.

uto Is 'In 1l00d cOlldltion. One ot beat

mues. Address Ant.o lila.. (luoe'�

armer. Topeka. Kan.

TWO BABO.u:N8.
.

100 aCl'ell near Olathe, well improved, tIDe,
110.00 per acre.
Fifty-seven acres, Improved, best of Kaw
ottom land. greatest barlf&la Ia the .colUlty.

AT KANSAS CITY'S DOOR. Write tor Uats.

T. JL MILLER. 0...... KaDAtJ:

FIELD NOTES

KAN SAS FARMER
�--------------------------------���

PURE aRm POULTRY J
DUCKS AND GEESE.

�c Sen. AIU'Il u.
.

c. L. Branlc, Pol&nd Ch1na _eeder or

Hiawatha. Kan.., ha.. 'decided to hold a diII

perslon sale on WedDesda,.. April 28. The

lIerlng will Include about 60 head. many

f which wUl be outstanding ladlvld_la.

Watch tbill paper tor amwuacement Dext

week.

The Independent sno CompanJ' Is adver

Ising In this paper. and tlley BeU their BIlo

Irect from factory to farmer. that they
an _ve YOl1 mone,. If ,.ou buy y_r sUo

rom them. U you are Ia tereated In the

urchaae at a ...10. ....rlte them tor catalog
xplalalng how they Bave ,.ou _ey. Inde

pendent SUo Co.. IU6 UnJv.enIty Ave•• 'St.

Paul, Minn., or �515-D Ge_ St., Kan

aaa City. )(0.

S. E. 8nlIth'" R_1lbft.
Attention ill called to the eard of 8. IlL

Smith of Lyona, Kan.. 1ri thlll ...... of Ran

as Parmer. llr. Smith 0W1UI one of the

good Ham.....lre herds Ia the West. The

head of hIli het'd,' T. R. lI'aney 1"It, by
Chicago 6965, by KUler'. Plow Doy I8n,
and out of PrIce's 1st 'lIlt, by Col. Stone

669. Is one of tile moat promlslag young

boars ot the' breed now in 'llemee. He Is

an outstanding Individual and Is pio",h,1!I' an
exceUent breeder. X,r. SmIth baa a herd

of ""we that are rlgbt In "Ise, quality and

breeding. He has carefully eelected them

and they are of the type of """"' that pro

duce the prlae winne.... Hr. Srnlth 1. book

ng orders for boan! a:nd gUts !!Ired b,. hi..

freat ,-oung boar. 'They were farrowed In

anuary and are an excellent lot of young
"teJ'll. Write him for prtce1!l. He ....111 inter

est )'Ott If you are Interested In Hamptlhlre

hop. Please mention Kall1!llUll ll'armer when

wrltlnC.

1!:. C. " 11" n-a.
E. C• .lanogan of Alban7. )(0., '" ODe of

J,{ltIIIOurI"a· _t Pt"Ollrelllll.ve breeders ot

Duroc Jere"" ......Ine. Hr. ZOD1lgan oom

menced breeding Durocs a few yea", ago

and for foundation stock bought the best

In breedlng· and Individuals regardlell8 of

the prlee. He 'bas added to hlB herd each

t��· a��a":�ll'l.� t::wbe:'n�e oC::l�f1r:e
high-class herds of Duroc Jerse'!" In the

corn belt. HIB so.... herd ts ane 0 the most

eelect Iota of BOWS now _mbled. They
have tbe slse and Clutdlty that make Ideal

brood .OWII. and the reco�d of tile herd for

��:IItt:.ln:il\!: L".,r�rr:r:a:!; or�rl�:'';
Wonder Again "'.785. dam Lottie 67510. He

Is One of the good young boa.... now tn aerv

Ice. Mr. Jonagan expect" to be ready tor

the tall trade with some of the bellt of the

breed, and Duroc breed<!J'll wa'lltlng high

claBII breeding Btock should keep thlll herd

In mind. Pleaee mention K_ Farmer

when writing.

Creaeent .Jeney�. Dlspenl_ Sale.
Attention Is called to the card of the

Crescent Farm .Tersey Company, Bethany

Mo. On April �4 they will dlBPerse their

choice herd of Jersey co..... and helte..... The

40 head of cmn aDd belters tn go In thl ..

Bale are the utility kInd. They aTe an out

standing lot of Indlvldualll 1lod the blood

Unes are the best of the breed. Rosebud

Victor 73Ul, One of·the .best ..Jerse,. bulls In

MlBBourl, heads thi.. great herd. He III as

sisted by Golden Jubllee's Lad ,ntz, a

grandaDn of Golden Grand 53068. the great

Bon of Golden Lad, one of the greatest buUIl

ever Imported to this country; al"o a ,great

,grandson of Diploma 6U1I. me of &6 tn

the list, Inclndlng lIerr:v Halden. sweep

stakes cow at Chicago World's :Fair and at

Stoke'. Page of Prospect 2111%1. "Ire of 6. In

list. This wlll be an opportunIty to .ecure

:tolUldatlon stock that u. right 1n every way

and at the buyer's �ce. Wrlte for catalog
at ·once. Address Creecent 3'ereey Farm

Co.. BMhany. lIo. Please mention Kansas

Farmer when wrltlnll.

Witte �88 to 1]_ at Wb"esale.

lilvery farmer can now buy the famous

WJUe ga.a, gasoline and kerosene englnea at

whole"a1e prices. For l!C years these en

gines were sold through �e.... 'Bome thne

ago. however. the manutacture... changed

their method ,ot selling. and now sell direct

to engine users for the _e prices the

dealers used to pay. Throulrh the Inven

tlo... of that master engIne builder, Ed Hts.
Witte, thoUBands of power users In all par
of the Uuited States and In foreIgn coun

tries have profited to the extent of hu.n

dreds of thousands ot dollars per year In

mOney saved on fuel and repairs. �d aD

the whUe they have steady. continuous

power--no shut-d.ow..... , no delays, DO trou

bles In starting or stopping. Witte e�!PDeB
meet the demands of baye... who Ina"'t on

engine. of long wes,rlng qualities, with all

wearing parts always easny and Inexpen
sively renewable--qualltles possIble only
with the beat of materials, workmanablp

and designs. Not onl,. are tJve-,.ear guar

antees: demanded. but en.&ine" like the

Witte will more than make good under

them. A new book. "Witte Power." Ie jWlt
coming out. It contalnll vital engine in

formation not before publlihed. A copy

can be had tor the IlJJklng. Write the Witte

Iron Works Co., 1604 OakllUld .Ave.. Ka_

'City, Mo.

THIEEFl•••Fli SALE
OD� A_ In Solomon VaDe:r: 1"

acr.1!8 in alfalfa. AU alfalta. land.
0--... Acftlll 111 DllnolB. Part c�k bot

tom, good holHle. Otller !mpro",ements fair.
o..e--e.-Aa. ..... I. Dlhlola. Part creek

bottom. FaIr Improyement&.
Full Informo.tlon and prices on request.

J. E. BUBBAJiK. Xaaa... Cib'. Mo.

Fw8a�

"enlcat Lan I.e"
Absolutely the Rneat U'OWld Topeka.
FJnely improved. U acres� periectlY,
bBtween two main avenn.... l1li maea4am

road. 10 blOOD Wellt of Wdhbuna Col

l� U7.iGlI.
B. .A. IlENKI .

•

"'�A__.��_

BEsT TOWN TO LIVE IN.
n you would lIKe to' II ve In the mGllt

bea.utJtul city Ia the West" with UDBur�t!4
odaeaUoaal, IJastn_ &ad reu.r_ '&dnill

ta&'ea, In & cit,. clean, ·PI'OCfts...... wher..

Ileal estate vaJu... are Jow Ht ateaany ad

vaaclag. where living expeJl8eB are' reaBOn

abl.. a elt,. wttll. Ilatura! cae at ·Iow...t prti..
addreas the, , . I

IECBETARY of tile OOJlJD:&CJAL CLu..
T....... .._

,

FINE 'DAIRY FARM
... A-. hlghl,. Improved, In hi'" atate

of cultlyatloa: good .orchard. aUo, aJfa1ta,;
near beIIt collelfQ town. '$6:2 per acre. Write

for farm list. or. B. GOINIBY. '� x-.

FOR SALE - A BARGAIN
Eighty to 110 Rre8 tn the ta1001&ll :Hem

bree -Valley 01 N. M. Have two farmlI and

ca'll not farm. both. I!'aTms _11 Impt'OVed.
Addresa Lock Do:o: 4412.
8AM S. IlkADAMI!l, »e.la«, l!f_ JIedee.

Live Trades ��.,Wrtt!7!"o:
list of snappy exchan«eB and. listing blank.

.

DescrIbe property fJrat IeUer. DIdIaC 111:

HeUor. Whttewater. Ian.

11'....... TAKE NOTICE.
Do you want to sell, exchange or buy

farmaT I ean locate you 1ft aft,. tltat.,.

'IF. J!'. :u....a.,
P. O. Be:o: ". .........Il......... JUan.

PO. �W'artn8 and rall<lliea In Kan-

;:x�s"o�:t�r�o'!.n�rs� ��I=�nd Nu,

FOOA:'l'E .. FUGATE, lfewMn, .....

l!IXCHANGB-wm tTade in,- equity In :SO

acres, Saline County; 6-roo.. h_, bant.
weU and mill. cistern, ehlcken houae, lOome

fenced hog-tlR;ht, 5. aeree cultivated. I�
mllea to achool, II� mIles to two town.�

mortga«e, ",60'. at 6 per eeat. For lI"e

.tock, hardware, or clear rental.
ll!:D. A. DAVIS, �poHw.�.

188 AC&E8
8*, mllea of paved streets at Ottawa, K&D.

Six-room hoWle, barn 40x.5'. 15 acret!l hQ«
tl8'ht, 15 acres clover. 40 a"re8 tiDe blue

gra-. remainder In cUltivatIon. Prlee. UG
per acre. Terms' to >mIt. Do.... t watt to

write, come at once. Owner must :selL
lIIANSFIBLD, ou........x...

'FINE leo A. FAR.. Itme lIItone .011, good
house, barD, etc. Nicely located. WUI pro

duce wheat, corn, clover. alfalfa. 'Part cul

tivated. balance pas�ure, _do..... -CloBe

to FredonJa. Kan.., In oll ..... belt. WUI

take $40 a. and til worth ,75; Add..-

0_. Loek Dox SO'J, FredOJiJa" K&

IDEAL FABIII-120 acres, mlle of town;

9-room house, two well-buUt el'llcken hOU15es.

large granaries aDd other outbull4lngs an,d

stables; 'Iotll of shade and fruit tTeee; 16'0

culL. bal. pasture, Ilome alfalfa. .all tlUable

land. Price now Is $1,000, about halt caab.

Buxton Land Co., Utica, N_ �n., Xaaaas.

ABILENE. K&NAMl.
106 acres, unlmproved, all fine rlver bot

tom land, no overflow, � 'k mi. to good l\. R.

town; rich bl.a.ck loam sol1; .BS acres now 1n

.....heat, all to 1'0 to purchaser Jf eoId ,soon.

GoOd terms at it per cent. Write tor list.

BrUoe.r, PaRa" DailfGril, Abilene. 'Kan.

$1.711 PBR MONTH

For ten months. buys level, well loca,ted lot
In PlaIn.. K.a.n. "'Special bargains." Only So

tew to be sold at this low prlce. ..!\!ct

quickly.
,

JOlIN W. BAUGIIlIlA!!r_.__ ....__

Dr._A r._�

FoR EXCHANGE.
Florida land, 11%0 a. near Arca.dla. on

::!tt::e�ljet<,;ec:o':'7D s�:; �:! d6�·ta�g
around It held at $.0 per acre. Price, $30

per acre; no Incumbrance. Prefer Kansas

�and. Addfoeaa IIL_ W. Cave. ftaUna. K.".

820 A.. 3 mi. from Shl'fPlng point, 5 mt.

trom Hamilton; 150 a. 0 It Is One :bottom

land; part In alfalfa now; 5 a. timber. about

200 a. In cult., 9-room house, good barnll. A

fine farm� worth '16.,000.
.A.. F. DOVE. RamBton. Kaa.

OUR BED LETTER SPECIAL.
'WIll trade your property. 'Get Into touch

'WIth Uve wires. Guaranteed deaL Lt..t to

·day. Wrlte- tor partlcutaza. lIOD-WEST

B&lJ.'rY 1!:1CHANOl!l. Blyerton. Nebr.

FARM-One aectlon for sale, I mIte .. town.

400 acr.es wheat, 100 alfalfa. 100 puture, bal.

sprlaR; crop. All lloeB. POllsesslon this

spring. For prIce and terms write S. .A. Yo.
'Bo:o: '115, B. F. D_ S. PIalnaUle. J[aa.

CENTRAL KAN8A8 FABlIIIS-J20 a.. nne

larlle bulldJ.ngs, good ,....ell and wind mUI. at

,$51 per acr.e. 160 a. cultivated ,only. 'Would

make a � home, tor ".000. and others,

�11 close In. .

WALDO HANCOCK. Reverb'. ERD.
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Classifted Advertising
Advertising ''bU'g.1Il eOUDlel'." Thousands or people have. 8ur.plus Items or stock

tor sal8-'-lImlted In amount or number. hardly enough to justify extensive display adver
tieing. Thousands ot other people want to buy these same things. These Intending
buyers. read the classltled "ads"-Iooklng tor bargains. YOUI' advertisement here I'eaeh..
0.v... 800,OOO readen tor 4 eents a word tor one week; 8 cents a word for two weeks; 12
eents,. word for three weeks; 14 cents a word for four weeks. Additional weeks atter
four weeks. the rate Is 3", cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 cent..

All "ads" set In uniform style. no display. Initials and numbers count as words. Ail�
dress. counted. Terms, alwa,.s cash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads. up to 26 words. Includlnl' addresB. wlll be Inserte. fl'M
of char•• tor two weeks, tor bona tide seekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTED

$900 first year. promotion to $1.800. Exam

Inations May 8 In every state. Common ed
ucation sufflclent with my coaching. Full
Information free. Write for booklet V809.
Earl Hopkins. Washington. D. C.

WANTED - RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS.
$90 month. Examinations everywhere May
8. Write for vacancy list. Franklin Insti
tute,' Dept. M 86, Rochester. N. Y. '

WANTED - RAILW.A.Y MAli..' CLERKS.
Examination May S. Splendid -salarle... ,. I,
conducted gov't exams. - Can help you p�ss.
Trial lesson free. Write Ozment, HR. 'St.
Louis.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TEbLS
about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousands of vacancies every year.
There Is a big chance here for you, sure

and generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
ask for booklet S-�09. No obligation. Earl
Hop�lns, Washington. D. C. .1 •••

MEN AND W0MEN WANTED FOR GOV
ernment parcel post and other governmept
positions. $90 month. Annual vacations.
Short noura, Thousands appointments com

Ing. "Pull" unnecessary. Farmers eligible.
Write Immediately for free list of positions
open. Franklin Institute, Dept. M 86. Roch

ester. N. Y.

SALESMAN - TO SELL HIGH GRADE
guaranteed groceries at wbotesate . direct to

farmers, ranchmen and all censumerac- Ear-n

U to $10 and up per day. A big chance to

get Into business for yourself. Save the
buyers the retailer's profit. Every customer

III a permanent one. Demand conatanttv In
creasing. Latest plan. K. F. Hitchcock Hill
Co .• Chicago.

SITUATION WANTEl).
MAN AND WIFE, AND 9-YEAR-OLD

��rml.OO�'fJ ��r�art�r 1���erB,,�ht�:I�'h<1,.r'!,�
or wages If such help Is wanted. Call or

write to Mr. E. Ham, 1720 Winchester Ave .•
Kansas City. Mo.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
SEED CORN-LAPTAD STOCK FARM,

Lawrence, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED; GARDEN AND FIELD
seeds. Grub]? & Pur�ort, Enid. Okla.

BOONE COUNTY WHITE SEED CORN.
fine quality, $1.60 bushel. J. B. Hunt, Os
wego, Kan.

FOR SALE-100 BUSHELS OF WHiTE
Wonder seed corn. Call or write to E. S.
Sayler. Route 3. St. John. Kan.

SELECTED BLACK - HULLED WHITE

kartr. bushel. $1; 6 bushels. $4.60. J. F.
Notz, Burns. Kan.

MAMMOTH BLACK-HULLED WHITE
kartr, hand-threshed. Selected for early
maturity, 17 years. J. G. Mitchell, Lafon
taine Kan.

KAFIR - HIGH YIELDING, EARLY.
btack-hutled, white. Absolutely pure. $1.00
bushel. Jeff Burt. Macksville, Kan.

DWAR F BLACK-HULLED W HIT E
kaflr seed for sale. $1.25 bu. Amount lim
Ited. I. N. Farr. Stockton.' Kan.

SELECTED WHITE KAFIR SEED.
black hulled variety. $1.76 'a bushel; big
yielder. Hallgren Bres,; Route 2. Wh�te
City, Kan.

YODER'S CORN MULCHER IS A NEW
Invention for corn growers. Write for cir
cular. ¥. S. Yoder, Shipshewana, Ind.

CATALPA TREES FOR SALE. 1 YEAR
old. Genuine Speclosa, $4.00 per thousand.
H. G. Adams. Maple Hill. Kan.

WHITE-HULLED K! A FIR. G RO W N
from heads selected In 1911. Cleaned and
graded. $1.00 per bushel. Schuyler Nichols.
Herington. K�n.
BERMUDA ROOTS. HARDY. $1 FOR

bran sack full; 6 sacks, $6. Howard Pen

dleton.' Yukon, Okla.. Tamworth Swine
Breeder.

76 CENTS BUYS SEED SWEET POTA

toes. onions, parsnips, carrots; Red River
Ohio potatoes, or apples. Cope's Sales Sys
tem. Topeka. Kan.

C HOI C E BLACK-HULLED WHITE
Kaflr and Dwarf Milo, recleaned and

graded. Kaflr. $1.00; Milo. $2.00 per bushel.
A. L. Beeley. Coldwater, Kan.'

WATER MELONS, HALBERT HONEY.

Pure guaranteed seed, $1.10 pound; extra

good, 76c; good, 60c. H. A. Halbert, Orig
inator. Coleman. Texas.

SE'ED CORN-CORN, PLANTER

'(white), largest yield; highest germination;
hand picked; graded; sacked. Per bushel.
$2:!i0; t\VO or more bushels, $2.26 bushel.
George Dasher, Dwight, Kan.

BOONVILLE NURSERIES - T R E E S •

plants, vines, from nursery to t planter at
wholesale. Buds from best bearing trees/ .•
Finest varieties. best assortment. Satlsfac-'
tlon or money back. Boonville Nurseries.
Boonville. Mo.

PLANT OUR KAFIR CORN. RIPE,
selected seed from 80-acre field, averaged 66
bu. per acre.' $1.00 per bu .. sacked. Topeka.
Grand Charnpton white seed corn from $280
prize corn, $3.00 per bu. Snyder Seed Co"
Topeka. Kan.

NICE WHIPPOORWILL COW PEAS.
$2.75 per bushel, sacked. Four varieties of
native seed corn-Reld's Yellow Dent. Hil
dreth's Yellow Dent. Ninety-Day Old Yel

low, and Boone County White. shelled,
cleaned and graded. put UP In even weight
sacks of 2. bushels each, $1.45 per bushel.
freight prepaid. Brooks Wholesale co., Ft.
Scott, Kan.

CATTLE.

REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE FOR
sale by C. S. Hart & Sons. Milan, Mo.

FINE REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL
calf for sale. J. T. Melerdlrcks, Marlon,
Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE VERY NICE D. S.
Polled Durham bull. 12 months. dark red.
$126.00. Enoch Lungren. Osage City. Kan.

FOR SALE-JERSEY BULL. SONIA'S
Tormentor 84146. catved- February 5, 1907.
Gannot use longer. E. -s; -Parmenter. Rou'!e
1, Stockton, Kan.

'

.

F,OR SALE-ONLY ;,ot'FEW MORE FINE
Double Standard Polled Durham bulls of
serviceable age. C.. M. Albright, Overbrook.,
Ka� , .

'FOR SALE-,AN ENTIRE DAIRY HERD'
of 40 cows. Jerseys. "Guernseys and Hol-'
st.,lns: all young. with milk records. Will
sell reasonable, • Satlafactlon guaranteed.
Jack ,Hammel, 216 AdaQl,S St., Topeka, ,Kan. I
I NOW OFFER FOR' SALE 'MY GREAT

Polled Durham herd bun ,You Know X 6624.
Shorthorn 276023. A prize winner an a sure

dehorner even to horned cows. Excellen t
breeder. C. M. Albright. Overbrool<. Kan.

FOR SALE - 75 HEAD OF YOUNG
dairy cows, just shipped In from Minnesota.
Jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteins. Prices
reasonable for quick sales. Also have some

extra fine 2-year-old bulls. O. N. Hlmel
berger. 405 Fillmore St .• Topeka, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CALVES-SIX CHOICE HOL
stein heifers and one bull. fifteen-sixteenths
'pure, three to four weeks old. UO each,
crated for shipment anywhere. All nicely
marked and from heavy milkers. Edgewood
Farm. Whltewa:ter. Wis.

AUTOMOBILES.

AUTOMOBILE - WILL TAKE $1.026.00
for my $4,000 automobile. Will demonstrate
to buyer's satisfaction. No trades consid
ered. Speak quick. .A,ddr.ess Bargain A,
Care Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE-EIGHT CHOICE BUILDING

lots adjoining college grounds. Riley In
graham. Manhattan, Kan.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Partlculars
free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77.
Lincoln. Neb.

. TEXAS STATE LANDS. $1.50 TO $6.00
acre; one-fortieth down, balance 40 years.
Information and Texas map free. Journal
Publishing Co.. Houston. Texas.

BARGAIN-A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES
of tillable land, only 7 miles from Salina;
$3,200.00. Write for list. V. E. Niquette.
Salina, Kan.

SECURE CASH FOR YOUR PROPERTY.
no matter where located. To buy or sell,
w�lte for particulars. giving full description.
National Property Salesman Co., Dept. 10.
Omaha, Neb.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write
describing proper-ty, naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable property
Free. American Investment Association. 43
Palace Bldg.. MinneapoliS, Minn.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

'

STOCKMEN AND FARMERS-I MUST
sacrifice 480 acres very choicest land In this
valley. Rich, level, 6 miles from new grow
Ing town of Brandon, adjoining splendid
free open range. Shallow water. Good
wheat and corn land. $10 per acre. Good
terms. S. S. Sanger, Brandon. Colo.

ALBERTA-320 ACRES. FOUR MILES
Stettler. Very deep black loam; clay sub
soil; 70 acres broken; all tillable; fenced;
cross-fenced; mile church, school; good
house. stable. granary. $22 per acre; $3,000
cash, balance to suit. About this and other
bargains write George Grant. Herald Block,
Calgary, Alberta. stating requirements.

GET YOUR CANADIAN HOME FROM
Canadian Pacific. One-twentieth down
balance In 19 equal annual payments. Loan

up to $2,000 to Improve your farm-can be
paid off In 20 years. Six per cent Interest.
Good, rich land In Western Canada-for

every kind of farming-from $11 to $30 an

acre. This offer only to farmers or men

who will actually occupy or Improve the
land: .•:We supply best live stock at actual
cost-e-gtve you the benefit of expert work
on our demonstration farms-equip you with
a ready-made .farm prepared by our agricul
tural experts If you don't want to .watt for
a crop. All these lands on or near ,railways
-near estabHshed towns. Free .bo:Oklets on

Manitoba. Alberta or Saskatchewah. Ad
dress 'J. M. Thornton. ootontaatton Agent,
112 West Adapts St .•' Cht'cago, ,,\

YOUNG MAN
YOUNG' MAN. WOULD YOU ACCEPT

and wear a flrie tailor made suit just- for'
showing It to' your friends? Or a Slip-on
Raincoat rree? Could you use $6, a day

�'lfe/y��t�e s��:�� J�b?? Jrl��h:fs0Ii;;: ��a
get beautlful samples, styles and this won

derful offer. Banner Tailoring Company.
Dept. 210, Chicago.

PATENTS
SEND FOR FREE . BOOKLET, ALL

about patents and their cost. Shepherd &
Campbell,' Patent Attorneys. 600-R Victor

Bldg." Washington, D. C.

PATENTS SECURED. IDEAS BRING
wealth. Prompt service. Personal a tten
tlon. Harry Patton Co., 323 McGill Bldg.,
Washington, D, C.

natural that the son should take to the
.work that the father loved so well. Colonel
Leonar-d, Jr., Is a splendid judge of all kinds
of live stock, having maintained a herd of
Shorthorns for the past dozen years. Be
sltles this he has raised hundreds of hogs

: and has been an extensive dealer In all
kinds of live stock all the time. He bred
and developed the first pig that ever sold
In Nebraska for $100. Colonel Leonard has
left the farm and bought a nice suburban
home near Pawnee Clt� and will 'devote all
"h ls time to 'the auction business. He Is
known and liked by 'nearly every resident
of his county. There Is no question about
his ablll ty to deliver the goods and he
wants to make your ne�t sale. Write him
early about onea dates.

, ,Scours in Calves.
The most common disease of the young

calf is indigestion, or scours. Naturally
the digestive system of the young calf is
weak, and is very easy to upset. The
old adage, "An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure," is very applic
able here.
There are two kinds of scours that

e!fect the young calf, white scours, some
times called calf cholera, and common

scours, caused from indigestion. The
white scours is a contagious form, and if
the calf becomes affected at all it is
within several days after birth. The
germs gain entrance to the body- through
the umbilical cord soon after birth. The
remedy for this disease is a preventive
one, and the best way to insure against
it is to keep the stalls and pens clean,
stalls used for calving purposes should
be cleaned and disinfected after each
calf is born. Additional precaution
should be taken by tying a string around
the naval cord of the young calf imme
diately after it is born, and apply some

good disinfectant to the exposed parts.
The common' scours or indigestion may

usually be traced to faulty methods in
feeding -the young -ealf, Tbe principle
causes are as follows:

'

1. Overfeeding. 2. Feeding cold
milk. ,3. Feeding sour milk. 4. Ir
regular feeding. 5. Feeding alfalfa or

other highly nitrogenous bay to the
young calf. O. Using dirty pails. 7.
Dirty stables.
The first signs of indigestion or scours

among calves is usually the characteris
tic foul-smelling dung. When a calf
shows tbe first signs of scours the milk
should be reduced one-half or more, and
.then gradually increased again as the
calf improves. This method of treatment
is usually sufficient to check a mild case.'

There have been many remedies sug
gested for treatment of the scours and
all are used with more or less success,
but the writer will mention only two in
this paper. The feeding of dried blood
to calves has proven very effective. In
addition to receiving the milk, add about
a teaspoonful of soluble dried blood and
stir in well with the milk. Dried blood
not only acts as a tonic, but it has' a
food value and it is often fed along with
milk at each feed, on account of its
feeding value as well as a prevention
treatment of the scours.

Another remedy that has been tried
with success is the formalin treatment.
This method conaiats of adding fifteen
ounces of distilled water to one-half
ounce of formalin. One teaspoonful of

. this mixture is added to each pound or

pint of milk fed. This treatment should
be given at the time the feed is reduced,
and continued at each feed until the calf
shows signs of improvement. These
simple remedies used with judgment and
common sense will usually cure any case

of scours.-O. E. REED, Dairyman, K.
S. A.. C.

Col. N. E. Leonard of Pawnee City, Neb.•
whose cut Is herewith presented, Is one of
the wide-awake young auctioneers of his
state. He has been In the auction business
now for more than 10 years. His father.
L. W. Leonard, was one of the best known
auctioneers In the West. and It was but
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HORSES AND MULES.
FOR SALE-PERCHERON AND SHIRE

stallions from rising a up. .James Auld.
Wakefield. ' Clay -Oo., Kan.

IREGISTERED SH·ETLAND PONIES -
The pure She.t1and Is the true chlld's pony,
Choice young stock for sale. Write N. E.
Stucker, Ottawa. Kan. f'

l'
A

1
FOR SALE - HIGH-GRADE GERMAN

Coach stallion. 5 years old; weight. 1.600.
wits style and actton, Priced to sell. C. F.
Day. Colony. Kan.

HOGS.
TEN DUROC FALL BOARS AND 15

gilts. all vaccinated. A. G. Dorr, Osage
City. Kan.

I HAVE SOME VERY NICE DUROe
Jersey pigs. either sex. 6 months old. $12
and $16, out of Osage Chief. he. ,by Tatana"
by Ohio Chief. Enoch Lungren, Osage City.
Kan.

.

GOATS
TOGGENBURG. FAANEN; H E"A V'Y

milkers. Pea fowl. ,. Pekin' ducks. mink.
Prospectus. 4 eenta.. Golden Goat Reser:ve.
Combs. Ark. C' ••,

MISCELI1ANEOUS•

E.• 'n. BOYNTON HAY CO.•
, KANSAS

City, Mo. Receivers and shippers. Try .U8.

ROOFING COMPOSITION. SLATE. TILE.
sheet metal, ttnwoek,- Rlnner & Warren.
Tope1ta, Kan. :r._ ,

W,E PRESS. CLEAN. DYE, MAKE .AND
repaln clothes. Glenwood Cleaners, Topeka.
Kan.:_

H. W. BOllIGARD)'lER. FUNERAL .DI
rector. Excellent new chapel. Best atten
tion. ,Topeka, Kan.

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S
drug store. Filled correctly, sent parcel
post. Topeka.

SELLING GOOD APPLES. BARREL,
U.60; seed sweets. 90p; onions. 750 bushel.
Paying 12c for hens. Cope's Sales System,
Topeka, Ka�

SEND KODAK[ FILMS TO US TO BE
finished. Wlll develop and print first roll
free. Percy S. Walker, Sixth and Jackson.
Topeka, Kan.

FENCE POSTS-GENUINE RED CEDAR.
The most durable. Shipped In mixed car.

with cedar shingles. Write for freight paid

��c;,�: Keystone Lumber C�., Tacoma.

FOR SALE - MARLIN REPEATING
shotgun, 12-gauge; two sets barrels, one tor
ducks, one for quail; good cOfldltlon. little
used. First check fOr $26 tBkes gull. A. M.
Graham. 626 Jackson· St.• Topeka. Kan.

DOGS.
SCOTCH COLLIES - WESTERN HOME

Kennels. St. John, Ka�

HOUNDS WILL TRAIL AND RUN UN
til hliled or killed.' Fox. Wolf. Coon. etc .•
pedigreed. Sent on 10 days' trial. n. F.
Johnson, Assumption, Ill.

TYPEWRITERS
OLIVER VISIBLE TYPEWRITER FOa

sale cheap. Perfect condition and does nice
writing. Could send on trial. Charley
Rlckart. Route 6. Rosedale. Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.
BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND

for catalog. O. A. Keene, 1600 Seward Ave .•
Topeka. Kan.

THE STANDARD
FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BESTFOR THEADVERTISER

Arranged According to Location, Reading
From East to West

Guarn. One 1000
elr. Line Lines

Ohio Farmer,
Cleveland, O.
(Rate 60c per line)
Michigan Farmer,
Detroit, Mich. 238,"88 ,1.0S'I.: ,1.03%
(Rate 40c per line)
Pennsylvania
Fa,rmer,
Philadelphia. Pa,

(Ra te 16 c per IInc)

IndlRna Farmer 50.775 .25 .20
Indtanapotts. 1";.1:

Breeders' Gazette.•• 85.000 .116 .10
Chfcago, III. -

Hoard's Dairyman .• 65,479 .40 .311
Ft. Atkinson. Wis.

Wlsconslu Agrlcul-
turallst. . . ..•••• 62,615 .SO .27'1.:

. Racine, Wis.
The ]o'armel'. . •.••• 1010.000 .60 .i5

St. ·Paul. Minn.
Wallace's Farmer .. 70.000 .S5 .S5

Des Moines, Iowa.
Kllnsas Farmer . .. 60.000 .30 .SI'

TopeltR, Kan.
Oklahoma Farm
Journal. 50.000 .25 .25
Oklahom�, O)<i.i:

.

Callfornla Country
.11,,Journnl. .......• 20,000 .11

San Francisco. Cal.

810.442 ,4.13% ,3.99

These pubtleatlons are conceded to be
the authoritative farm Ilallers of their
individual fields.

G::.r ��t����\;:;.t1;:c,.
West. Rep., First National

Ba.rik Building.
CHICAGO. ILL.

W. C. RICHARDSON, Inc .•
East. Rep.. 41 Park Row

NEW YORK CITY.
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KANSAS FARMER

POLAND- CHINAS POLAND CHINA$'
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Big laned Spatted B�ars
We have some fine ones ot September

farrow to ctose out at $20.00. Gilts all sold.

Booking orders spring pigs. Get our prices.

Also Jersey Cattle. Bult Orplngton Chickens.

THE ENIIS FARM, Horine Stltlon,Mo.
(30 'Miles South of St. Louie.)

GREEN
STOCK

LAWN
FARM.

FIELD NOTES
I'DILD MD.

O. W. De.lne •••••••••••••• Topeka, ...n.
J'elite R. Johnlon••••••Cl..y Center. K..n.

W. J. Cod)' Toplka, n.

PURE BRED STO(lR SALES.
---,

Pereheron8.

May Zl-J. C. Robison, Towanda, BaD.

Bol.teln Fri..IaDI.·
Oct. 21-22. 19U-Woodlawn F..rm, Starlin••

111.

Shorthom8.

April 24-"': H. Graner. Lancaster. Han.
une 8-C. S. Nevius & Sons. Chiles, Ran.

Jene,. (lattle.
April 12-D. T. McCarty at Hannibal. Mo.

B. C. Settles. Palmyra. Mo., manager.

May 5-M. A. Sullivan and others. at Hum
phreys, Mo. B. C. Settles; Palmyra. Mo ..

M�a����·F. Tesson:at bay ton. MO. ,]3; C.

Set'tles. Palmyra. Mo.. manager.
r

May 24.--R. M. Ball. BII'mlngham. Ala. B.

C. Settles. Manager. Palmyra. Mo.

une ll-H. J. Morris' at New Cambria. Mo.

B. C. Settles. Palmyra, Mo.• , Manager.

t Poland (lhln•••
April l$-W. F. Fulton. Waterville.' Kan.

April 23-C. L. Branlc. IHlawatha. Kan.

May I-C., S. Nevius. 'Chlle's,' Kan. Bred

BOW sale. " :l
•

May 27-H. C. Graner. "Lancaster. Kan.

Oct. 21-H, B. Walter. Effingham. Kan.
Oct. 22-H. C. Graner, Lancaster. Kan.

Oct. 29-Walter Hlldweln, Fairview. Kan.

Feb. 10-H. B. Walter. Effingham., Kan.

Feb. 11-H. C. Graner, Lancaster. Kan.

Hampshlres.
Nov. 4-H. D. DeKalb, DeKalb. 'Iowa. Sale
at Council Bluffs. Iowa.

The Reeves ".0" Gasoline Tractor Is weil
Ilustrated and described In booklet form by
he Emerson Brantingham Implement Co ..

11 Iron St.. Rockford. III. Anyone Inter

sted can receive this booklet by writing
his company.

One of the most Interesting and helpful
eatures In the seed catalogs Issued this

pring Is the page of special purpose col

ectlons In the 1913 book of Vaughan's Seed

Store. Chicago and New York. Everyone
with a garden has his own difficulties of

ocatton, soli and Climate. certain needs he

wants to provide for, and the desires of

himself and his family which he wishes to

ulflll. These collections are designed to

meet just such specific conditions at a mln

mum of cost In each Instance. More than

wenty such collections have been prepared.
ncludlng both vegetable and garden seeds.

,Dltmar's & Company's Duroe8.

The attention of Duroc Jersey breeders Is

called to the card of C. G. Ditmars '& Co.

of Turney. Mo.. In this 'Issue of' Kansas

Farmer. The writer recently visited the

Ditmars & Co. breeding farm near Turney
and Inspected their great herd of Duree

sows that easily take rank with' the best

herds ot the breed now In pxlRtence. This

herd Is 'the result of ten' years of careful

scientific breeding with a foundation of the

best blood of the breed. They have an extra

ot of pigs farrowed In February and early
n March. These pigs were sired by such

boars as Mlller's Chief 104061. Guymore

120049. Tony 95091 and Buddy Top 114063,

a quartet of Duroc sires that are right as

to size and quality and all of them proven

breeders. They are also using a son of R.

L.'s Model Chief that promises to make a

great boar. At this time they are offering
some very. fine young boars sired by MIller's
Chief 104061. They have 'the length. bone

and qua.ltty, They also orrer a few choice

sows bred to farrow In June. Their hogs
are all Immuned against cholera. They
guarantee satisfaction and their guarantee

s on their description of stock. This firm

recently sold a large number of bred gilts
to J. W. McDonald of Eslcrldge, Kan. If

you want Durocs that are right In every

way. write them. Please mention Kansas
Farmer when writing.

Good Light for Your Home.
Goo<1 light Is just as Important for the

farm home as for the city home, and this Is
made possible with the Marvel Acetylene
Gas Plant manufactured by the Marvel

Acetylene Generator Co. of 'Topeka, Kan.

These plants can .be Installed at a low cost

and can be operated by a, woman or child

without any .trouble. : No mantles to buy,
no broken glassware, no excessive heat on

a warm evening, just as ccnvententns elec

tricity at about half the cost. Th,ls com

pany will furnish you a, complete plant
with full Instructions how to Install, or will

Inslall It for you at a very low cost. Write

them your wants In this line and they will

give you a price that ",111 surprise you.
State size of house that YOU want lighted.

,

---

Expa'n�lve Chief. shown In the· aCCODl

panylng cut; Is one of the greatest sons

of the noted Expansive.. Owing to the fact

that Mr. H. B., Walter. his breeder and

owner, ha's a brother of his and does not

need both, this boar Is offered for sale.

Some good Septllmber and October pigs at

$30 a pair. Striptly big type breeding.

Don't torget, r Fel:�,uary 22 bred sow sale.

Write for catalog�_
A. J. EBII4RT & SONS, Adrian. Mo.

STRAUS SPOLAND CHI N AS
Model Bill 64634 heads our herd. asalsted

by Model Wonder. one of the largest ,:yearl-'

Ing boars of the breed. Fifteen' spring
boarlt for sale. priced to move them ....

O. R. STRAUSS, Route L Mnford. ·Kan.

OIl\I1JNE �PBlNG PIGS.
Seventy-five Pola.nd' Chinas, out of 700

and 800-pound .0ws." Booking ordera· now.

$16 each. either sex; $45 per pair. when old

enough to wean. ..

- oJ. L. GRIFFlT�S. RIley. RaDII....
'

FALL BOARS FOR SA..,E;,
Of the large type. with quality. 'Ueav:r

boned. well, balanced pigs at right prlcee.
JAS. ARKELL, Route ., Junction Cit,., Kan.

HERD BOAR 'FOR SALE.
Because I cannot use him longer I will

set! my herd boar. Oolossus Pan. a son of

Colossus and out of the noted Expansion

sow. Queen Over Pan. Also fall pigs, either

sex. Hubert J. Grlftltbs, Clay Center. Kan.

SATISFACTION OR 1II0NEl! BACK.

For aate; 12 young boars. will make herd

headers. 30 choice gilts; 100 Sllrlng pigs.
Prices reasonable.

W. A. BAKER. SON, Botler. 1110.

DUROC JERSEYS

TATARBAX HEBD DUBOCS

Chief Tatarrax 74239 at head of herd.
For Sare - Six fall yearling Tatarrax

gilts that raised October IIttera and are

now bred for May litters. Price. ,$40.
Also fall gilts and fall boars In pairs
'and trios not related 'at reasonable prices,
Write at once If you want them. Men

tion, Kansas Farmer.

HA1IlMOND & BlJSKIRK. Newton. Kan.

FOR SilLE--Duroc March pigs, $9.00 and

UP. by Model Again. Long Lad. or Tatarrax

Box. Five railroads... 'R. W. BALDWIN.
Conway, Kan.

"

DUROC BARGAINS,
Durocs, with lengtb,' bone and quallty.

Some good males for sale. also a few choice

sows to farrow In, June. Immuned against
choler-a,

'

C. G. Ditmars, & Company, Tumey, lUls80nrl.

QUIVERA HERD' OF DUROC JERSEYS

A few chotce- sommer boars and gilts by
Qulvera 10661L and ·14. & M.'s Col. 111095.
for sate,
E. G. MVNSELL, Route 4. Herington. Kan.

DUROa .JERSEY BOARS
Of servlceabl.. age. Also 40 fall pigs se

lected both sexes. at reasonable prices In-

spection In.vlted.
'

Ho.WELL BROS.. Herkimer. K�.·

PERFE(l1!ION STOCK FARM DUROV JEB
SEY,IIOGS.

For Sale-2,O' Spring Duroc Jersey gilts
and spring boars, pairs and trios. not re ..

lated. We sell at farmers' prices. CLASSEN

BROS., 11nlon. Okla.

GOLDE. RULE DUROC JERSEYS
Head'ed' by the great Dreamland Colonel

BOWS; carry the blood of noted ancestors.

Stock {or sale.
LEON CAR'rER. Ashervllle. Kan.

Crow's Durocs
Twenty-one good Duroc boars from 125 to

260 pounds. All vaccinated. Price reason

able.
W. R. CR01V� HutcbJnson, Kansll8.

MARSH CREEK DUROCS.
Bred gilts all sold. Choice fall boars and

!\,ilts at current prices. Choice breeding and
Individuality. "

R. P. WELLS. Formoso. Kan. ..

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

O. I. 1:.-(25 Head �a,s
Pigs In pa.f�lI. Bred sows. and 40' ''!loar

ready for service. Fifty fall gil ts. I

W. H. LYNCH.'READING. KAN"

Large.W:"'c;rrlf�S �'n:: C:M:r'!:N:;'d .lprl
�oars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pigs. 'Price

o'Dv. l'edlgrees free. Write your wants.
• W� WOLFE. Route 2. Carrollton. 1110.

O. I. C. PIGS-PAm. '25.00.
H. W. HAYNES. MERIDEN. KANSAS.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

FI�·argest flock west of 1II1sslsslppi River
, ty rams. 100 ewes for sale. All stoc
Sired by Imported rams, 140 ribbons 'at th

!owa State Fair In last eight years. Call 0
r address. John Graham & Son. Eldora. Ia

-

GALLOWAY CATTLE

T,arges��aI!w!'r:iferft:��, West.

Ir�\VentY-flve coming yearling bulls. Als

foa ned Russian wolf hounds. Orders booke

0:1 puppies when old enough to wean. Firs
(ers will have cholet.
E. J. GUILBERT, WaUuee, Kans8S.

c. S. 'NEVIUS, GLENWOOD HERDS

The Designer kind Qf lar�e type Poland

Chinas and SearchUgbt Short-horns
We are sold out of early-bred sows but have soms good

young boars._ready for service. to' spare. Sired by Designer

39199. Major Look 48038. Good Metal 51700. or Forest Won

der 68829. Polaod China sale Maf 1. Shorthorn sale June 8.

Send for catalogs. C. S. NEVIUS. (lhllee. Kansas.

Dean'.- Ma.todon Poland. The big-boned type. will weigh when ma.ture aoo
'to 1.000 pounds. Boars. Bred Sows and Gilts for

sale. ALL IMMUNIZED BY DOUBLE TREATMENT AND ARE IMMUNE. Pbone.

Dearborn; Station. New Market. and Po.toffice. Weston. Mo. Addres.
OLAREN(lE DEAN. WESTON, MO.

WRAY & SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed by Sterling Pt:lnce. one of the largest and best 2-year-old bOars of

the breed. Assisted' ,by Chief Prlce's Wonder. one ot the best sons Ot' the great

breeding boar. Chief Price Again. Young atock for sale. Better than your grandpa.

ever raised. ; �
,

' ,

B. T. WRAY • SONS, Hopkins, M�.

BRED SHRGPSHIRE EWESBoth hnported and American bred. a.nd ,all

"

'

mated to the best Imported rams obtaln-

,
able. _ These. rama have won many lmpor-

���tfl:c3f�I�� i�:r:y �a:c�� as the most COveted American blue ribbons. and now head

.
Our flocks !'orB large_and w,e.. can olrer you the best values on all classes of Shrop-

:_.h�rfes. th:V:w:�a�!�t,�! .:ft:r:n�d�!�, ���Ck s�pped. Place your order WI�" us eal'ly,

" HENLEY RAN<JH' GREENCASTLE; MO.
.

,

Membel'8 Amerl_ BbroPlh1re BeptrJ' lMOClatlon. . Henle,. • Vrooman; ""'.el'8.

RED POLLED CATTLE HAMPSHIRE HOGS

PHILIPS COUNTY BED POLLS.

For Sale-Cows and heifers. sired by
the great Launfal' and bred to Cremo 22d.

CUAS. 1II0RRISON & SON,
Phlliptlburg, Kan.

IULD IROTIERS
Red 'oiled 8.HI.

Five head 'of blills ftom 11 to 17
months old. ready for service and for

sale right. Herd headed by Prince. one

of the best sons of Actor.
AULD BROS.. Frankfort. Kansas.

RAMPSHmES.
Tried sows and

gilts for sale. bred
for spring farrow, A
few fall pigs left.

A. 111. BEAR.
Medora, Kan.

High quality Hamp
shires. Herd headed by
T. R. Fancy. prize win
ner 1912. Boars and
gilts. January farrow,
priced right.

S. E. SMITH, LYONS. KANSAS.

MULE FOOT HOGS

THOMPSON'S growthy Mule Foot Hogs
have won more first prizes than any herd In

America, Stock .or all ages 'for sale, sired

by or bred to my 6 State Fair first prize
Winning mates, Prices low. quality high,
Write for prices and Information. CRAS.
K. THOMPSON. Letts. Ind. '

Coborn Herd of Bed Polled Cattle and
Percheron Hone8.

26 extra good young bulls and 7 first
class young stallions for sale at bargain

prices. Also young cows and heifers.

GEO. GROENMILLEB & SON.
fomona. �8B!"

HOLSTEIN CAT·tLE
SHORTHORN CATTLE

M. E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron, Ml8sourl.

A speetal bargain In registered young

bulls. sired by our herd bull. and tuberculin

tested. Ptl'm-ales 'all sold at' present.
'

,

MISSOURI HOLSTEINS.
Largest herd of Holsteins In the state.

Nothing but registered stock for sale. Eighty
hear} to choose from. Twenty-five bulls. all

ages. Will sell one to a carload. Write us

just what you want and we wlll describe

and price some to pick from.
S. W. COOKE & SON. Maysville, Mo.

Cho,ice Young Shorthorns
Several blocky, sappy bulls, In age

from 7 to 12 months. Females all

sold. 25 choice strictly big type Poland

China fall boars and gilts, $20 to $25

each, IMMUNE FROM CHOLERA.

S. B. AlIICOATS. Clay Center. Kan.

I,.
Pure-Bred Registered

H OLST,EIN CATTLE
,

The Greatest Dairy Breed.

,

Send for FREE IlZustrated
Bookiets.

Bolsteln-Frleslan AssoclatloD,
Box 114, Brattleboro.' Vt.

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.

One of the Old��'t and strongest herds

In the west. Scotch and Scotch-topped.

Reds and roans. - Good Individuals and

tracing to noted ancestors. Choice young

bulls for sale. Sold out on females. Can

ship over Rock Island. Santa Fe or Mis

souri Pacific. Inspection tnvtted,

C. W. TAYLOR, Abnene, Ran.
CHENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS

Fifty extra fine. well bred. nicely marked

f.?;::gg'i-�-:r:. t�:fles�:� Inh:��rsm���I�g 1!:g
and three years old and bred to registered
bulls.

F. J. HOWARD, Bouckville, N. Y.High Class Shorthorn Bulls
"LORD'S DUPLI(lATE" - Fit for light

, service and good enough to show anywhere
or head any good Shorthorn herd. Price.
$150. Nice young butts at $90 to $100.

LAUDE & SON. ROSE. KANSAS.
125 Miles Southeast of Kansas City.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Fifty head of registered heifers and bulls;

also 75 head bred helters and young cows.

$58.50 up. Come and see them.
M. P. KNUDSEN. Concordia. Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins. For sale. three registered bull

calves. 1 to 5 months old. Also 20 head of

% or better grade Holstein cows and heifers.

L. F. CORY. Belleville. Kansas.

Kan&as Filrmer Sold Him.
The following letter shows appreciation

both of a good bull and a square deal:
-

Gretna, Kan .• Mar.ch 22. 1913.-0. M. Al

bright, Overbrook. Kan. Dear Sir: The

train that brought the Double Standard

Polled Durham bull. which I bought of you
without seeing. came on time and the bull

Is O. � He Is really a better calf than 1:

expected to see. and I am well pleased wlUl
him. I want to thank you for a square

deal.-G:EO. H. HOOVER.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on

hand. and worth the price.
H. B. COWLES. Topeka. K..n&as.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

R (;) AN HER 0,
THE INTERNATIONAL (lHAlIIPION, AND

ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159
the first prize winners. head my herd of
Double Standard Polled Durhama. M. P.

Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms

adjoins town. Inspection Invited.

D. C. VAN NIlJE. Richland. Kan.

,

POLLED DURHAlIfS.
One yearling bull and several bull calves

sired by Roan Choice (junior champion of

1911). also a few young cows and heifers

from the greatest show and prize winning
herd In Kansas. priced reasonable.

C, J. WOODS. CHILES. KANSAS.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

T ty
Year1in� and Two-Year
Old Shropshire Ram S,wen sired by imported sire

and out of registered ewes, priced
right for quick sale.

ED GREEN, Howard, Kan.

29
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IF'ULTON'S- REGISTERED ,BI'O TYPE POLAND AUOTION
WATERVILLE, KANSAS, FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1813

TmRTY BEAD Iff ALL, COMPRISIlIG EIGHT CHOICE FALL BOARS, TEN BRED SOWS AND GILTS, TWELVE OPEN GILTS.'

Sired by such .boal'S as ,Chief Hutch 61094, Bell I:I0Y 58287, Cavitt's Masterpiece 61916, and Copeland's Hadley 56995. Out of wonderfully big sows of

Hutch and Expansion.breeding. I regret to make thls sale, but am compelled to because I haven't the room to care for them properly, otherwise they would

Dot be for sale. I Wlll !llso seU one five-year-old fresh pure-bred Jersey cow, and offer privately eags from high-scoring prize-winning S. C. Minorca ohlckens.

'Write for eata1�g, and either come or send bidB to auetiODeer or Heldman in my care at WaterviIle."

AUCTIOIOER-T. E. GORDON.
FIELDMAN-JESSB IOHllSOIr. W. F. FULTON, WATERVILLE, KANSAS
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Il()R$�S. AND MV�S
..r • • •

i. .
HO!,SES ·A.ND MULES

;�liqrlrf� St.lilll :,;" ···'�II.I.,· ���I Balli••
'. �Jll!cli :nar �e show: <n;II' 'bew Impoitati(ID � �"'.. , month th,ey' land. Each year

,. 'thet Wi�' more �ban 'all ·otber exhlbltorll comblned.:· :A r tJ4. :Ami>rlcan Royal thlll
" ,yeu,. �b,1.' ,!"on,,!I!!con4 .Oll .-year-old ;E'erclleron; tirst,.1hlrd.'and' f�tb'on 3-year-old;

� ffr'8� all.' tb&",. on lI":rear:-o,d, and (J,n. alief' champ,,,,, croup or �ve. stalUonl!. Our

". 'lIoriiee ate' hil�dlld�� aad th"'bellt to '!'UY: Otm .!'1'arlliJ�ee iLIl1In,!"ra��e. the very best-

�. PEiOHEBON �9��G CO..:,"..... :...JKbJI.�.s....... J!",e.p�.:MilJlouri.

"

FiNe . anil Grand' Champion Belgian
Sta.lJi0D8 at Ame�D. &yal, 1912,
owned aDd �bited by J. M_. Nolan at

Paola, Kan. Our bama are filled with
Pereheron, Belgian, ·French Draft and.
Coaeh Stalliona, ��ried and home-bred,
priced to eelL Come. aDd see me. We
can deal.

J. M.NOLAN
PHIa Kansas

PlWRIE VIE. JACK fARM
:lAWSON. _0.

Headquarters. for Mlasourl, Kentucky
'and TelUle_e .J..ck8'� IIOld slnKI:J' or In
ear Iota. I parantee more III"", more

Don" ....d more good jocks and
jennets than· .....y breeder In
Missouri.. Eve,.,- one black and
trom 15 to If· bands hiGh. Have
·Uiem aU ages.. Thirty-five yeara
d.ofng business wUh tbe public.
nev� had a. lawanlt with ODe of

my customers.
_ BO. BOEN. La_. MOo

Law�on 28 Miles from Kansas City.

.,
I am otr"rllJS' tor n.le a:t very low prIces

a tiDe lot of YOUDg Percheron, Bel&1an.
French Dratt aod Coacb Stallions. Tbese
hor..... are not tat, but ID &'ood, thrifty
condition and will make 1I'OOd. Come
and see me.

O. T. RICKE'I'TS. PaaIa, X-..

DIAMONDS IN
THE ROUGH

HORSES 'ana JACKS
�ni_ 8ALJI)-'fwo .Perc.heron StalUona.

aKed � and 1 ,.eara. Will wel&'h 1,190
-and 1.,"' poundll.. Both are tine breed
er",

. .,t.11IO . one . '7·J:�ar-old jack. weight
1.000 pounda,; bla<:k wltb wblte pOints.
A good performer and fIDe breeder. All
priced to lIetl qnlc'lL
ISAA.C .Co; LOHMAN.... So 'IWIIey. Mo.

JACIS AID JEIIETS
17 head large mammotb

bl'&ck jacks for sale, ages
from Z to 5 years: large,
heavy-boned, broken to mare.

aDd prompt serveM!. Prices
reasonable. Come and see me.

PlIIL WALJtEB.
MeHne. Elk Co.. KaDSas.

Jacks

Imported and H�� Bred StalllODII aDd lIares

PERCHEIOIS' _lIa-SHIRES
. Periehe_ BiIIldan_Shlrea

"
The ;be.t Importation we ever

- . made Is now In our barDS
:

. ready ror inspection. Tbe
mares Include some of the best

. . ·nlllea that came out or the
Perch t'hls year. See what we

have before buyln&, el ....where.
Addreu. 8J).BT BROS.. O.ceola, Iowa.

.JACKS JACKS JACU
I have an exceptionally good lot of jacks

tor .....Ie. .They are trom· 2 to 8, years old
from 14'" to 16 handll .hl&,b, black with
white polilts. They are all big boned mam

moth jacks, priced to ...11. Come and' see

them. Lawson III SS mllell from .Kansas City.
M08S B. PAB80NS. LAWSON., MO•.

Forty bead of Mammoth Jacks

and Jennets. Ten bhr, hil::h-class
Jacks ready for service, from 15

to 16 hands high. Black with

white points. Herd headed by
Gen. Wood 850, winner U. S.

ehamplonshlp cup, 1�01. Jacks sold on a

guarantee and priced right.
(J. D. THOMPSON. Bdmson. MI88ourl.

AL. E. SMITH STOCK FARM.

t
Black Mammoth Jacks and

Jennets, Percheron Honea.
You 11'111 find wbat you want
In large boned, registered, 15
to 16 bands standard. Special
prices on fall sales. Both
phones.
AL. E. Sl\llTH. Lawrence. KaJL

"Vhen writing advertisers, please men·

�ion KANSAS FAlWEB.

1IOIIl.1IED I1AllIOll n15 to ,850. Im

to $1,000; two hfgher. po�� 3�\Io':,"re�:i's� .

Reference: Ally banker In Creston.'
PBANJ[ L. 8TR1!IAJI.

Cre8ton. Iowa.

BXCBLSIO& 8IIlI:TLAND 1'0�
Regllltered atock. Ponlell for sale, reaSOn"

able prices.
'

Spotted and lIolld colors. W.
Fulcomer, Belleville. Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

Min.uri AUc:tiOD School
Lariest in TheWorld

WID ...11 you a Home Study Courae on

Practical Auctioneering for $i.Ot per month
for ten months. "r UD.tt cllBh. Particulars

free. W. B. CAlI.PENT.... Prealdeni, 1400
Grand A...e� �s C1':r. Me.

LEARI AUCTlOIEEIIIG
At the world's greatest 8chool, and be Inde
pendent. Write today tor Cree catalog.
Jone8 National Sehool el Auctloneerlnc•.

WaaIoln&101l BuIldIns. Ch1caco.
Carey M. Jones, Pres .

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
WelliJlgtOD Kansas

Col. W. B. RYAN ���N.
Live .tock· and farm sales auctioneer.

The man tbat gets the hlgb dollar and
works for Ylln like a brother.

"-I L • Brad,Llve
stoclt auctioneer.

... • • Manhattan,. Kanaas ..

Ask about my work.

eel. LiI.lrate
l\{or&,anville, Kan.

Live Stock and General
Auctioneer.

w. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock aDd ReaJ Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave., Kanll88 City, Mo.

C I C A. H •
Live Stock and

• a. • General Anctloneer.
• • J Ellingham, Kan.

Col.Will Myers It!!.� �c:t:e
..dGenenl

:a_l.o:lt. K-.:1__S Auctioneer.

Del. I. L ......
M......ato. Ka_

LIve Stock and Gen
eral Auctioneer. Also
Re&1stered Durocs.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
� L....e Stoek AuetiODeer.

Write or wire tor date. Bntebbuton. KeD.

CoL N. E. Leonard ���".,r�t'A�ct�':.�
eer. Use up·to�date metbods. Pawnee City.
Nebra&ka.

GOOD YOUNG JACKS Beady lor Service.
$300 to $500. One Imp. 6-year-old Belgian.

BRUCE SAUNDERS. Holton. Kansas,

Polancia and Jerseys.
If In the market for Poland ChInas, either

sex. or ....glstered Jersey cattle, write O. E.

Nichoillo Abilene, Kan. Mr. Nichols makes

a specialty of these breeds. His farm Ia

one mile west of town, and visitors are aJ-

ways welcome.
..

Sprinc PIP. ,%11 Eaeh. '. �
!

J. L, Griffiths, Riley, Kan., advertillell to
book or.ders for Poland Chin", spring plga
at U5 each, or pairs not related (or 145.
The express on pigs at weaning time Is a.

mere trifle and they can be red to' suit 'tbe
Ideas of tbose for' whom they are to work.
These are also Immune from cbolera.

. 'Beatrlce 'Tent' " Awning Co.-,-i had my

ClOven over stacks tbat are estlmated at .0

to 50 tous of alfalfa. and the price at which
I IIOld It W88 from $1 to $1.50 per tl1n more

than th!lt stacked without your covers. So

there I. nO questlon about the covers pa.ylng
for themselves the first cuttlng.-W. C.

COX; Red Cloud, Neb.

Graner Sell. May 2'7.
H. C. Graner, Poland China breeder of

Lancaster. Kan., claims May 27 tor a sale.

The offering will consist of fall boars and

gilts for the most part. Watch tor later
announcement. Mr. Graner bas about 60

9J)rlng pigs to date. and ten BOWS yet to

tarrow. mostly sired by Long King's Best.

8horthom Sale April 24.
W. H. Graner, Shorthorn breeder ot Lan

caster. Kan .. authorizes us to claim April
24 as tbe date for his coming Shortborn

sale. On the above date Mr. Graner will
sell 50 pure-bred Shorthorns, 20 of which

Will be bulls. Write him at once tor cat

alog. mentioning Kansas Farmer.

mldweln Ha& FaU Boars.
Elsewhere In this Issue will be found the

advertisement 01 Walter Hlldweln. the well
known big-type Poland China breeder .or
Fairview, Kan. Mr. Hlldweln offera ten

big, strong, husky September and October
boars at the extremely low price ot ,20
each In order to close them ont quickly and
make room for the IIprlng pigs whlcb are

coming along every day. These boars are

out of big-type sows and are sired by Gold
Standard Jr. and Wonder Ex. by Sampson
Chief. His dam was by Expansive. Any
one In need ot 11 tall boar sbould write Mr.

Hlldweln at once before the supply Is ex

hausted. Ph-ase mention Kansas Farmer

wben writing.

Poland Cbina Sale April 18.
Owing to the lack of room and other con·

dltlons ,which have arisen, W. F. Fulton,
the very successful big-type Poland China
breeder of Waterville, Kan., finds It neces

sary to make a sale on April 18. The offer

ing will be a first-class one and will con·

taln many of the splendid breeding sows

that Mr. Fulton would not have sold for

anything under dllferent condltlons: Of the

30 head to be Bold, 10 will be br.ed sows and

gilts, : 12 open fall gil tl!'. and 8' fall boars.

The boars and fall gilts are ell".tra cbolce,
the boars are well grown out, as are the

gilts. Among them are real herd boat' pros

pects, and the gilts will be most excellent

buys tor breeders wanting something cbolce

to put In bred sow sales next winter. The

advertising which appears elsewhere gives
a pretty good Idea of the blood lines of the

offering. Quite a lot of It WIlS sired by the

herd boar. Chief Hutch, a B1Ilendld sire

carrying the blood of the famous Hutch

and Expansion families. Mr. Fulton has

a]ways' bought the very best of big-type
breeding, nnd the boar, lNllton's Chief, the

sIre ot ChIef Hutch. was One of the greatest
boars ever owned In this part of the state.

ThIs sale, while being held a little out ot

season, will alford a most excellent oppor·

tunlty tor both breeders and tarmera to

buy as good as can be found In strictly
big-type breeding. The IIOWS that are to

farrow Will bring their litters at a time

when tbe weather Is most favorable and

tbe pigs can be sllved. This Is one of the

Jast good sales ot the season. and should be

attended by those needing stock, or sealed
bids may be sent to Jesse Johnson In Mr.
Fulton's cnre nt Waten'lIle, Kan. Write
for Cll tnlog.

JERSEY CATTLE

Regfster ot Mer(t Rull-Born lIay 11. '12.
Solid fawn, black tongue and .wltch. Sire.
Flora's Golden Fern 695U (lion' of Golden
Fern's Lad), ..Ire of four In R. of M. Dam.
Sultan·B. Beauty 211914. R. ot M. 1719, teilt
E!12 lbe. 1 OlL butter one year, 23 montbs old
at start of test. Daughter of Oakland's
Sultan. Sire 3 In R. of M. Second 'dam an

Imported granddaughter of Miss Viola. P. S,
96U. H.' C. ,(sister. or Noble of Oaklands).
CIUIIlOt -be excelled.· 'Price, U50.00.

'

.B. �. L:qoISCOTT. Holton. Kan�.
; GOLDEN''-RULE .JERSEYS.

RIchly bred 'heifers and bull calves tor
sale. The blood of Golden Lad and otber
noted IIIres. Farm one mile north of town.
IDspection Invited.
Jobnaon ....Nor:dlltrom. Clay Center. Ken.

60 HEAD of solid fawn-colored Jersey'
cows and heifers 'of fashionable breeding,
Will make apeetat prices on car lots. Most
of them In calf to "Blue Boy Baron," sired

.

by half brother to Noble ot Oakland. His
five nearest dams on mother's side made 102

��t"�!I:�s�ters,lnS.7 s'!:h�. �..t;\ci�f::. �:"�.

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
QaaUty wltb milk' and butter recordA .

ODe of the best IIOJUI of CHAMPION FLYING

:3� lJilported, a.t ,,:��ad ot herd. Stock .'tor
, W. N. B.&NJ[S, IDdepend_e. Kaa.

.

WINELAND FARM JERSEYS.
One of the strong'eSt olliclal record herds

In the west. For lIaJe;. 10 cbolce 10UDS bulls,
aired by Imp. "Duke's Raleigh,' and otber
good bulls. Out ot 'lioWII now nDder&,olng or

bavlng authenticated testa. Also, 25 females

�eb���:.nt ages.
. H. :'0. YOUNG. LIDco....

REOiSTEBED JERSEYS AND POLANDS
Best 'stralDII and Individuality. Fed and
handled Intellll!rently. Stock for sale always.

O. E. NICHOL!". Abilene. IUin.

TOO LATE" TO CLASSIFY

10 - BIG-TYPE POLAND BOARS -10
September and October rarrow, just right
for hard service. Sired by Gold Standard

Jr. and Wonder Ell:. UO each. First money.
first choice. Representations &,uaranteed.

WALTER HILDWEIN, FaIrvIew. Kall.

EXPANSIVE CHIEF BY EXPANSIVE.
Owing to the fact that I own another good SOn of Eltpanslve and have considerable

ot his get. I will sell EXPANSIVE CHIEF. Will be glad to IIbow thlll boar and his

&,et to any breede� that desires to place an outstanding boar at the head of his herd.

Also 15 fall boars, eons of Expansive Chief. Lon&' Kln!l"s Best and Expanllive Wonder.

Inspection Invited. B. B. W.&L'l'EB, EFFINGHAM. J[AN;,

FIELD NOTES Hubert Grlmths ot Clay Center. Kan..
offers tor we at a low figure his Poland
China berd boar. Colo88U8 Pan. Tbls Is
ODe of the good breeding boars' of the state
and Is being sold tor no fault. Mr. drlmtbs
also offers tall boars and gllta.

Ww to Be _ AueUoil_'i .

It iio. wrIte Jones 1oraUonai School ot ....ue
�oneerlng tor tbelr. Illrge. handsomely 'lIlus
trated catalog, just. IiIwed. It should 00. In
the handll of every man or boy that 88l1,lres
to bi! ,Ii. 8Ucce""ful·.au�tloneer. Write to�!,y,
and mention Kansas Farmer. -c. '

Don:t. ;&ave w�:J;fe;ted ...turee ThIs
. .. y".. '.

R1g11t now. betor" (yO'll tUI'll your stock
Out_�!l..G'rs.811, It will R!Q' you to see tbat.the
oldar. ODell, especlallJ'� are tree from ;the
profit-eating stomach and Intestinal Worms.
Unle"" yoU do thlll you CaD depend upon It

· that your YOUDg .Ianlbs. calves, pig•. and
eoltll will become badly Infested With thesc

· pests as soon 88 y�u turn them out to 'pas
ture. The older anfmals bave been barbor
Ins: these parasites all through the winter
months, and millions ot tbe tIDy larvae will
be deposited In your pasture tlelds along
with the droppings. Here tbe worms will
hatcb out and crawl to �tbe· top of tbe grass

· blades, where the;,: dt're sure to be taken
directly Into the It omach along, with tbe
tood and thus Infest"Q:yery animal. The at
tacks of these robbeni 'on little lambs, pig.,
calve.. and colts are especially severe and
the damage they will do to all your stock
U neglected cannot be es�lmated In dollars
and cents. They keep the weaker ones
Kannt, tbln and sickly, and some even die.
None ot their victims thrive as they should,
and the foundation Is laid for hog cholera,
IIwlne plape. horse plague and other dread
ful scourges. "An Ounce or prevention Is
wortb many pounds of cure." The � R.
Fell Co.. Cleveland, Ohio. recommends "Sal
Vet" because of the unlimited good reports
concerning It and because of Mr. Fell's gen
erous offer to send to any of our' read,ers
enough "Sal Vet" to last all their stock 60
days, without ,. penny of pay In advance
and on the understanding that If It does not
do what he claims the 60 days supply won't
cost you a penny. All you need to do Is to
till out the coupon, telling him how many
head of stock yon have. and send It at once
to Mr. Sidney R. Fell, President the S. R.

::lIwRf"iIoD:l! fest-F.• Cleveland. Ohio. and

Lomax II; BtaReit'" Herdll.
Among the big-type Poland Cblna herds

that will attract big-type breeders this year
fa the herd of Lomax & Starrett. This herd
Ia located on the farm of Dr. J. H. Lomax
near Severance, and was founded by Doctor
Lomax during the past two years. He has
bought a number of the best big-type sows

that bave been sold by leading big-type
breeders, until the berd Is now one of the
best lots of big-type sows In the corn belt.
,Among tbe sows of this herd Is Helen W
by Pan I See by Pan Famous, dam Queen
3d by Wrlgbt's Cblef; Big Osborne 5th by
Chief Jumbo by Columbia Chlet, dam Big
Oslia)"ne by Osborne�s ,Perfection; Fancy Ex
by Expanslon's ,Son Iiy Expansion, dam

· Fancy Lady by Western Cblet; Likeness
Coin by Hadley's Likeness by Big Hadley,
dam Banner Lady by Banner Boy, and other
good ones. The herd Is now headed by
Exalter's Pride 64869 by Exalter by Expan·
slve, dam Lady Hayes 2d by First Quality.
This Is one of the outstanding good young
big-type boars and as a breeder he Is prov
Ing to be a remarkably good one. TheY
have at this time over 40 head of extru.
good early spring pigs. They also have a

fine lot of tall gil ts and a rew extra good
fall boars. They expect to have a fIno

· olrerlng at their annual tall sale, and It
will be to the Interest or breeders wanting

· size and quality combined to keep this herd
in mind. Doctor Lomax aillo owns one of
the best berds of Jersey cows In the West.
His herd Is made up of representatives of
the best families ot the breed. and a flnor
lot of Individuals would be very hard to

assemble. and It Will be one of the famous
herdB In the West. Doctor Lomax reports
a recent sale of a young bull calt to C. C.
Ashley of Leavenworth. Kan.. at a long
price. Tbls calf Is said by competent judges
to be a prospect for a herd bull that will
make Jersey history.
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FRANK IAM"S DRAFT' STALLIONS AND MABES
are "up to the miDute.� They are the "drafty, big-boned type"-"nifty, big black boys"-the real "medal winners"

sensational "show and bU,siness horses" of note, ''ripe peaches." Big, clauy "peaches and cream" black boys. The

"lams brand" of "top notcbers." Jams' importation of Percheron and Belgian stallions and mares are in the ''pink

of condition" and ready for a "good selling." "Ikey boy," smile sweetly, and hundreds of Iams' satisfied eustomers

"will sit up and take notice" that laJaiI, the "king pin" hor. bnporter, is still "doing businf.ss" at the "old stand."

lams is "p1ilbiD1" hill laorl. to tJae ffQnt. Tbe bie "peaclaea ... cream" ''boys and girls" are attractions that can't

be overlooked. 1__8 ••s,meriz. buyers with ''r.aI draft.s" at "'-rgain prices" and having the "holses as advertised."

lams' "competitors" and ''hammer knock�rB" are ''boosting lams" by tHeir ''knocks,'' until DOW he is known as the

"millionaire horseman," and on lOJtasy Street," and growing fast. Ikey, buzz around" and aiDg lams' song. He is

selling these "aristocratic," fancy "black. lIty" clMaper thaD ever-or better horses for less money-t1,000 and ,1,400

(few little higher.) Iama �s .

60 PERCH'EROI'AID BELCIAI STALLIOIS aiD MARES . 6·0'
They are' "models"-:,"drafters.'· They are 2 to 5 years old, we'igh 1,700 to 2,500 pounds, 80: per cent blagkIJ,

per cent. ton horses. All '�registered," "approved'anddnspected'bY'govemments of FraDce.and U.

S. and certificates "stamped O. X." lams glvesa . certificate of· "soundness anei health'; with:eaoh

horse-signed and sworn to by a "Nebr. state V.s." Many Paris ''prize;winners'� 'and "gold' m.ed�

horses." : Big, drafty "tcipno�chers," -wlth big bone, quality, style, finish and action to bum.• They

are "eye openers"-larger' and better horses than seen elsewhere. Big ""usiness proR0sition.s" that
make "the wheels work fast" under. a. '''b:uyex:'s ha�" . "Georgie, dear,"'laJ;Ds made a 'big killiDgI� by,

buying.his horses in Europe. "War scsre," "bad cr�pil," "close mOney': apd :'��' �sh" cil.�se�
the "pnze winners" and "t;ops" to be thrown on the market for a "good selling."-:-Iams cut the

melon" and bought the "rippers" at "knock-out prices."
.

lams will give his eustomers the benerit of

his "good buy." "Ikey boy," "co�e on along".-�e .I.e.Jps-"Everyb04y .is Doing it."
'

.

.

Get' 'Into lams' ·'••t rich wago'n" and save
" . , $1 000 on'a "top stallion" ,

'(and you wear the diamonds.) lams is a "big fly in the jelly" in the horse world. ''He 'keells
the gang. guessing." lAms sells "imported horses only," They win 90 per cent. of p'rizes at bill

horse shows)� No ."American-bred full-bloods"-no "auction stuff" or. "peddler's )Jorsesl!

-only "choice' draf·ters" 'of big .. siZe, bone, quality and finish.· lams has the "crack' sfallioDs'

and mares" you "read about." Buy horses of l8D).s and' you won't "get: stung" in hors!, 'or Pri�.
"Dolly D..," ,,!altz m� around 'once again, "Ikey," land me at lams' box C!ffi�e and Impoj:ti�g bams.�

Full to "the roof" With "black boys" . (and all must be sold). Reduced prices. All the world knows

lams and his ''peach�s and cream" �orses. 1913 promises to be a bUJl!.per year to la�s a.nd"his ,cua-,

tomers. -He saved fSOO,ooo to 'stalhon buyers in. 1912.. Watch "lams' smoke.". Iams' 31 years. ,of

successful busiJless make him a aaf.e man to do, business. with. lams sells horses' "on honor." A

boy or a lady can buy as cheap as a man. lams' 1913 horae
.

Catalog· is an .Ile,e opener." It has a Illaugh", and. "I ItO'
bargain in every line. A "bunch of gold" to stallion and mare buyers. It, is full Of real '�peaches
and cream" stallions. It is the finest" most elaborate and original up-to-date "horse book in the'

world. lams, the "square deal" horseman, makes every statement iii ad 'or Catalog good.:.:...or you

get the $500 he bangs up. lams guarantees to sell you a better

IMPORTED STALLION AT $1,000 AND $1,400

(few higher) than are sold to stock companies for $4,000. Imported mares, $700 and $1,000. lams gives 80 per cent breeding �arantee; pays freight on horse and fare of

one buyer. He can furnish $1,500 insurance. lams buys and sells every stallion himself. Saves buyers $1,000 in middlemen s profits. He buys stallions by "train load."

He speaks languages-(saving 20 per cent). He is Dot in the "stallion trust." No partners to share profits. He "pays cash" for his horses-and Billls "top Qotchers" by

"hot advertising" and baving "the goods," ''Big Ikey," leave your "happy" home and buy a "top" stallion or pair of imported mares (of lams) that .bring colts that sell

at $500 each. "Pap.," don't let those "auction men" ''hand you a lemon" in one of those "so-called" "American full bloods" of questionable breeding. Buy an imported

:!!orae of lams, the "reUable horseman." (Then we will "all wear diamonds.") lams' "selling clothes" fit all buyers. Write for lams' million-dollar horse catalog. lams

won't let you go without a peacbes and cream stallion or mare. "He sells the tails off them." lams' guarantees are backed by ''half million dollars;" References-1st

Nat'l and Omaha Nat'l. Banks, Omaha; Packers Nat'l. Bank, So. Omaha;
Citizens State, 1st State and St. Paul State Banks,

St. Paul, Neb. lams buys big ad space because it is cheaper than flannel-mouthed horse salesmen.
ST. PAUL, NEBRASKA
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IMPORTED DRAFT' HORSES
I have now for sale a lot of personally selected com

ing 2 and 4-year-olds as good as France and Belgium
can produce. Good heavy bone. Straight draft type
with quality and the best of breeding. I give a gilt
edge guarantee, good for two years, with each horse

sold. All in just good breeding condition and will be

a good investment to the purchaser. I can save you

some money on a stallion. Barns four blocks from the.

A. T. & S. F. depot.

W. H. RICHARDS. - - EMPORIA. IAISAS

STALLIONS AND MARES
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Forty Percheron Stallions, 2 to 4 years old; several a ton

or over.
Fifteen Belgian Stallions, the good kind.

Thirty Percheron Mares, 22 showing heavy with foal.

Ten Shere Mares and Stallions.

Ten head of good Jacks .

If you want a Stallion, Mare or Jack, come and get a

bargain.' I mean business.

L. R. WILEY, EMPORIA, KANSAS

LAMER'S PERCHERONS
A CHOICE LOT OF STALLIONS AND MARES

TO SELECT FROM.

Owing to this time of season, we are quoting

prices that will certainly interest you. Also 15

good Kentucky Jacks.

INQUIRE ABOUT THEM.

c. W. LAMER & COMPAl'. SALIIA. IAI.

SO-PERCHERON STALLIONS-50

h
Bishop Brothers have 60 big boned stallions that weigh 1,70'0 to 2,100 pounds that

t ey can and wlll 'sell for less money than any firm In the business, quality con-

Ide red. Write us what you want. BISHOP BROS., TOWANDA, KAN.

DEIERLING & OTTO'S

BIG WINNING JACKS'

40 HEAD OF MAMMOTH JACKS40
We are showing the best lot of big, high

quality jacks that can be found anywhere.

They are from 2 to 5 years old, from 15 to 16.

hands high, and are all black with white points.
Our offering includes our .prize winners at MJs-

8Ouri, Iowa and Illinois State Fairs, 19111. We

have the big, high-quality kind that make good.•
We sell our jacks on a positive guarantee.

'. Queen City is on the Moberly-Des Moines

branch of the Wabash Railway. Good train service. Barns in town. Come,

let us show you.

DEIERLING & OTTO, QUEEN CITY, MISSOURI

Sunflo.er Herd Holstein-Friesians
An A. R. O. herd, where records are made, and

since December, 1912, am placing all A. R. O. cows

In semi-official yearly test. Ink. IDJlaard DeKol

'8078 has produced trom December 1 to March 1

over 6,700 pounds milk and over 200 pounds butter

fat and stlll milking above 70 pounds a day. Cows

In this herd have A. R. O. records as high as 18

pounds butter seven days at under two years to 25

pounds at full age. Young bulls and service bulla

from this herd will add
.

materially to the value of

your present herds.

Several nice, straight, registered cows for sale

that are due to calve soon. Tlranla Lady Aouda

6th King 61250 and SIr Pontiac Artis De Kol 77162

head thIs herd. a combination hard to beat.

F. J. SEARLE, Prop. Oskaloosl, Kans.

For Sale at Rivenide Stock Farm-Registered Percherons.

10 head of young stallions from 2 to 8 years old. 4 head coming S years old

that weigh from 1650 pounds to 1800 po ands. 4 head comIng 2 years old that

weigh from 1600 to 1600 pounds. blacks and dark greys. They are the big bone

kind. 2 head standard bred and weigh trom 1250 to 1280 pounds. 4 head of large

YOUllg jacks, Mammoth bred. from 15 to 15%, wen broke. 2 black registered Per

cheron mares and 1 Imported German Coacher, Mlku� 4861 (133106), weight 1650.

stands 16.2, and 7 years old. A warrantee goes with every animal as to soundness

and breeding. O. L. THISLER. & SONS, Chapman, Kan.

PARK 8/; FIRKINS' PERCHERONS AND JACKS.

Imported and Amerfcan-bred stallions, An blacks and grays, all registered In P. S.

of America. Some ton 3-year-olds. Also Kentucky and Missouri Mammoth Jacks from

16 to 15% hands high, heavy bone and good performers, registered. Everything sold

with safe breeding guarantee. Barns In town. 50 miles north ot Kansas City, on Rock

Island Railroad, 35 miles. east ot St. Joseph on Burlington Railroad.

J. E. PARK AND A. A. FIRKINS. CAIIIERON. MO.
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When . Dreams
Come True

Dreams of a better. bigger homel
Dreams of more comforts. more I�.
uriesl

Dreams of more of those things thO,t _'
make life worth living! '\

Dreams of-
But why dream? .

Why not put Montgomery Ward & CO.'s new
1,OOO-page catalog back of your dreams and turn
dreams into realities? ,

Why not harness every one of your hard-earned
dollars and make them yield for you more value
in the future than in the past-and then your .!
dreams will corne true. '

The conservation of the dollar is the vital issue
in these days of high cost of living. r
And the Montgomery Ward & CO.'s catalog is " 'f
the great text book that will help more than any
other book to solve that problem.
It tells how to purchase your foods, furniture,
clothing, farm implements, luxuries, everything
for the horne, farm or field at the lowest possible
prices, with all the useless middleman's proflt
left out. ,._J
It has a thousand pages, with a hundred thousand
opportunities for saving. '

.',
., ,.'"

This great text book is free for the asking. All
you need to do is to write us a note today saying:
"Send your new 1,OOO-page book without cost
or obligation to me,"-and it will come by return
mail.
You have had the dream of better living, of get-,
tin'g more comforts for all the family than you
have had in the past. Why not let this dream
come true? Why not send for the book today
Now, while you think of it.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Chicago
Dept. T 15.

Kansas City Ft. Worth, Texas
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